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Wanti - 1i i. 	Ads Are Of The People,  By The People, For The People 
41 	Houses for Sal. 41 	Houses for Sale 

ST JOHNS REALTY CO SANFORD AREA 
BR OK CR S 

GOOD NEWS 
W0 in 111-i.1 	'"1! Only 12ILWO liv thiS lovely 

EVEREST REALTY INC. 
spac.z 

t;r, )W 3-Hwy. $7,, '!t5d, tsfipfly room. 	central ..r, 
Malflanid, 420 am family 	room. 	carpets. 	latin 

ktchen, fenced yard. Citrus 
mud. more 	Assume present 

Stenstrom 

mor tgage or refinance with low 
down Call now. Phyllis Capponl. 
ASSOC, 

r Realty CLIFF JORDAN 

REALTOR 	 $315223 
6ELAIR- 3 bedroom 	in 000d 

condition . Only 117,000. New root. SANFORD. 	3 	bdrm 	Ili 	bath 
tome furvilture Central 	*of. 	Ili 	yrt 	old. 	$3OCX) 

d*n and assume $15500. Being 
C 	Y- 3 bedroom. I', bath Heat transferred In I wk. 	III Sum 

rd t,r. EQuipped kitchen, jfl50 mwl4fl 	323 73l5 
Nce location HIGHIAWN AVENUE 

SUP4LAND-- 3 bedroom with heal. New 3 5. 4 bedroom houses priced 
Sir. Fenced. Nicely landscaped from 173.550 FHA. VA  financ ing 
Priced right at $17,550. available Call Wilco Land Co. rn 

7*10 cr 311 3131 
(DYLIWILDE- 	Edt. 	nice 3 

bedtoo,., 2 bath. Cll,r.ate control NOW IS THE TIME to move up to 
an-i c.tter ntiS $4S.0 Ld'n 2 b.th 	Maylar 

home with 'en,*jeled kitchen and 
MAYFAIR- New 2 bg fmily room on large 

bath. 	Honda 	room, 	double fenced fall. Only 112.000. 
garage, all extras LEES THAN I gallon of gas from 

town is this RNIIy ncm 3 bedroo,r,. 
'DYLt.WILDF- Spilt I bedroom. 7 2 	bath 	home. 	Tastefully 

I 	Ali, 	r -;3. L' .flIU3 	c 
rri, 	l;,ij 5• 	r 	'-s 	 J_i' 

young tamly 

Call 3222420 Anytime Sttin;per Agency 

5anIe4's Sales L,ader SEMINOLE REALTOR ORL.. WP 
Your Multiple Listing Agency MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Lcchl and Nat i(x'tal ML) i 	 1715$ French  REALTORS 	1545 ParS. or EvC 	Sunday, 327.7371 or 332 1156 

THE BORN LOSER 	 byhtS.nsom  TI 	 an orSal. 	 Ma nhun  t  Nt ciingr.. 
ThE BRs'HT 
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I !. 	Houses for Sale - 

Di' LAND 
Home. Busnet and Investment 

Play iSA Very nic, older home 
bdrm, 1' bath Beauty Parlor 
CU building. S0x20 ft . ful 
equipped. lOt Sill 115x 117 Ii Vi 
good income potential $50000 

DeLANO 
Ver y bedutilul home, extra tar 

roonts, plush carpet Ing, 3 borm 
taths. :entral heat and alt, 7 C 
garage Call today SiI,000. 

PHONE loan Aderman. Assc 
Eves. OeLard floOtCS 

Forest Greene, Inc. 
Realtors 	1221W. Falrbar! 
441733) -- WE TAKE TRADf 

LAKE MARY 

FRESH LAKE MR 

Delisht to the natural beauty 
in this bedroom. 7 bat 

home on Lade Mary. Lang 
5CF0.l'3 POCt It PtOy It, 
country selling. Only I yr. old wai 

'central beet air. Cyclone fenc 
tound he lo t 5,44 too Call Rut 
.r,-' 

Roberts & Gilman 

8305500 

Itc. 	Realtors 	L0119wOOC 
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 60 OFFICERS IN EIGIITHOIJRSEARCII 
... Dogs used in Sanford manhunt 

I 	

J 

•, 

'NOTICE 
I 

- 

DISABLED 
AMER ICAN 

VETElcs$P4 

CNWW -1  
30 

14wy. 17. 
SwM of Sinlord 

Meet ngs 
lu$iniis'. 7:30 1st. Ti*s, 

Bingo 
Evry Wed. l.Sat. 

r.i, Birds 7:15 P. m. 

EXECUTIVE- LLwge extra nice 3 
bdrm. 7 bath cm air. kfIthen 
equipped W W r'p, draperies. 
Lle. garage. •'tra largi fenced 
thsde yard, 112.500. 

I LONOWOr)D- OWNER 
ANXIOUS-- P41 3 bdrii., : h.lh 
overlooking lake. Cen.air, kitchen 
(quipped, w w Carpet Assume 1 
r<t mQ On 'S?4tCO t4UPRV' 

HALL REALTY 
REALTOR 	 223.577 

YOU CAN CHOOSE 
I Large 3 br . 2 siory wilt, plenty ct 

room, and needs a good fix up 
2. Small 3 IT cottage with large 

bKk yard for garden in good 
cond,?Ion. 

Both hømfl are in 	Price Is 
112.500 each. with great terms. 

Calibart Real Estate 
24 HOvf Service 

Call 327 7111 

Will purchase first or s.cond 
mortgages in any Condition. 
Southeastern Aceptanc. Cor-
pont ion, 521 1573 

NO QUALIFYING- New 3 
bedroom. 2 bail ,, central heat, air, 
disbewiher, rang,. carpet. Alt this 
and only 74 pct. frderest with 
s2AQ down. 

TAFFER REALTY 

I100E.3$thS*. 
3224455 

200' Water Front 

Three bedroom, 2 bath house 
L&ke Mirkhsm Estates $.4&CU 
Call bud Feather, Orokvr, S4 
1000 

Beaulif vt grounds. 3 bedroom t.3m1 
Zoned agriculture, Call br r 
bormat,on 

CORBETI REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 

U517*I 	O.Bary 	151161 

VA"Nothing Down 

) tYc.oir,, I, or no O,I?h1 .1 
brICk. From 113.400 20th Street I 
Locust, turn let? to 11th St . rIgI 
on Valencia Court North. Modi 
open I 5pm. daily. On site phen 
323 7310 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 

SANFORD REALTY 
25115 French Ave. 

Days iflfl 12 

VETERANS. no down, 3 bedroom, 
age lot. SIll mo. $' pct. Acre 

Realty, REALTOR. 3237750. 

LAKE MONROE- arge 2 story 
older horn on 10 acres. i minut 
brorn I I Fenced, flowing well. 
horses O.K. 150.000 Tirmi. 

SANFORD- S acres at cornet of 
tv.o cross streets with llov.'ing 
well. Trailer permIt, 132.000. 

We a113 hve many other Piomii 
including walexiront property an 
covnmerc tat property in various 
price ranges 

HUFFMAN REALTY 

11111MEZ' 11 

OW you know That your 
cltA or organization 
can appear in this 
listing each week for 
only * pit' week? This 
Is an Ideal way to In. 
form flie public c.z your 
club activities. 

Fattier Rlthird J. Lyans 

wllllp ~_ 

COUNCIL 5337 

Business M*eilng 

7:30PAA. ttt,3rd 

TIRSdiy 

BINGO EVERY 
Thursday 7:30 P.M. 

AMERICAN 

I * 

LEGION 

POST $3 

Hsy. 14IMiie 
South at Sanford 

MEETINGS 

IPM -lndandlth 
Thursday Each Month. 

DINGO 

Every Mon ITies, 
Early Bfrdat7ISP M 
Regular af7 -is PM 

Wanted 
__________________ 	

68 	To uuy - 	 Autos  --w-w 
'77 GREMLIN X. lit coMifionIng, 

Want in buy Currier I yes disheS, 	
radio, automatIc transmission, 

	

323 1977 	
- 	root rack, 5tylIfldf. low mileage. 

$7.150 Ph. (7011 10)776S 
69 	Stamps.CoIns 	.------------.- -______ 

II tsreb'rd. ii 0,1 speed. I*CililflJ 

Two Elude 60 Officers 

To buy and sell yild or 5iyet coins. 	condition. Best offer. Call 323 7156 

contact vs tin?. We also buy bulk 	after a p.m 

CENTER. 109 W. III 323 	
midiately. 13 Cadillac Sedan 

silver coins SEMINOLE COIN I MUST SELL lhfSI cars im 
	I 	 By MARK WEtNr/ 

' 	

robbed. Officers captured one In Seminole County's history, and should be stopped for WHOA. Don't throw away useful Idle 	Deville. '71 Lincoln Mark lIt. 10 	 / 	Herald Staff Writer 	man, but two escaped. 	Sheriff 'John Polk said today. questioning In connection with items. Sell them quickly with a 	Pontiac Catalina 3dr., 10 Pontiac 	F 	
Being held In Seminole 	The two missing men, both the robbery. Herald Want Ad by calling 232 	Catalina 4 dr, 'SI Buick Riviera. 	

More than 
60 policemen County Jail on a charge of still unidentified, are being 	Polk said one of his deputies 

7411 and asking for a friendly 	'73 Triumph 75.0 Molorcycle. 
AdviSOr 	 5 	Calvin. Barnett Bank of 	

Tuesday night cordoned off fleeing a police officer is Elijah sought today, 	 spied the speeding vehicle and 

	

_______ 	

Seminole County NA, *313311 	
2500 acres of swampland east Brown Jr., 28, of 1433 W. 16th 	Polk said the Urcvard chased it, but found it "smoking of Sanford for eight hours St., Sanford, Ills bond Is $500. Sheriff's department called his and abandoned" near Cameron 

_______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

16 	Auto Repairs 	 1970 VW Fastback, 7 dr Sedan. tight 
blue-gas miser. lIStS Call Paul 	 tl)'Uig to capture three men 	A volley of shots were fired agency just before 8 p.m. and Avenue. 

- 	______________________ 	--- 	 Paris-Accessories 	
at 322 1551 Dealer. 	

chased from Brevard County by officers. , but no one was reported a car with three men 	Deputies then spotted two 

16 	Income and 	 Appliances 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	
-- 	 $7 Volt fl.ttrries1II 	 t, 	ntac 9 pitsenter wagon. 	 after a Mims grocery store was injured in the largest manhunt 	in it was travelling along Sit 46 men running into "high brush." 

- 	 Investment Property 	
PAPEMeiticanParrot.veryyoung, 	WEEL'SOODYSHOP 	 Good Condition, loaded. Call Oft 	

Brown, with a injured leg, )ons Lakevle'w RI Homx. Lol ___________________________  

Wh.rlpool Washer, very good con 	can easily be taught to talk. 	llOt Sanford Avx'nve 	
n10305 	

according to Polk, was found 
in 	253* 100'. Fenced, cement block, RECONDITIONED Refrigerators, 	Rd 119, 2 ml. N. of Oviedo, Ph. 

11 	Junk Cars Removed 	ej Olds i-i.?. 100 Cv In, headers. ly 	garage. 5 	mo. income s3S0 	Washers and Dryers WARRAN 	3655211 	
cam. lSpeed. holley arid 454 gearS. 	

sheriff continued, then spotted 

'Y 	Termi, Owner 3725$-il. 	 TV Free Delivery, WHITESIDE 

Dfl 	Apartment house near hospital 	ctitiOn, re built, ISO Call 53$ 1507 	Oviedo NurSery and Bird Farm, 

	J. 	
near the car. Deputies, the 

- 	 APPLIANCES. 4-11 7*4) 	 •P000LE GROOMING. Abandoned, unwanted I',mk cars 	$500 Ph in isa. 	

the two men vanishing into high ______ 	
hauled sway. Your Coil. 110 	______ _____ 	

_. 	 brush. 
.lrctjnd Shop ClitSIlled ads to tnd KENMORE  WASI'IE p, 	e-, 	And b',usrdng With love & care 

Plea in town' foil know yCur way 	-_____ 
- 	 Orlando 29S6194 anytime 	

19 	Chevrolet Caprice Estate 	

Although officials from nine 
l 	your way around. 	 ce, used machines. 	 ______________________ Professional Ph. 323 3591 cr3733959 	 wagon. 000d lranito.'iation, m 0 	

law enforcement agencies 

2 	
_ 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 333 OAt) Male 

blace 5. tan German Shepherd, ,8 
- - 

Motorcycles 	 I)"  ]3u 	

- 	 helped during the manhunt, 

It 	INCOME PROPERTY--] Apt. hOW 	
? ,nos, old. Rep. Allshots.IIS 37.1 

S16,100 	 - 

 rented 13.000 down, Owner 	
'flYamaha 175 cc Good condition. 	1170 Gold Duster, fully eqt.lpped, 	

Polk said, the two men slipped 

4 
C. 	finanCing bal. 7 pct. Tota' price, Tappanga%stove,3Oln.never used 	4-Se5 	

' 	 S000mI Bored&newpistcnt, $350 	315. straight transmission. Good Atking 11.25. Call 3235053 	Free Puppies Call 373739$ anytime 	Ph 373 734$ 	 905 mieaqe Just inspcttd 3fl - 	 --- tirou gli 	hit 	t'ch. 	(11',, rige I -xi' ne, 	u.'r 	 .r -n.l ncn'. red or after 
' '' 

________________________ 	
('llunty'.s helicopter Chase! also - M. UNSWORIU REALTY 	icIng F F.. SIlO Myers Ap 	.xt' dais 	 . 	BLAIR AGENCY 	

' Pinto. 3 an Runabout Air con 

	

___ ___ ____ 	

eanfurh 
503W. First St. 	 I)iIJrCe. 71 0 Sanford Ave. 373 	(,erman 	Shepherd 	puppies. 	 3733115 	 ditionel, autOnitatic, bttgt't red. participated in the abortive 

_ _ 	 __ 	

111 

	

32)1041 or 3275130 	 )2 	 Mrotjghbred, S steeks old $33 	----- 	 how mileaOC. $34 Call Pete 
_______ 	

search, according to Polk. 
____________ 	

Dogs were provided from 
----------- ________-_-_ 	 female. $45 male. 322 2170 	'64 t4C% da 450. excellen t condition. 	Rich. 372 1631 

161 VW 	 Lake County, Winter Park 
53 	TV.Radio.Stereo 	-_ 	

.. 

So 	Miscellaneous  	_____ _______ 

	

____________________________ 	1300 Call 323 77*9 	 _____________ -- 	

Police. and Slate Atty. 

	

For Sale 	 Ti LEvISION SETS 125 UP 	67 	Livestock And 	
19 	Trucks and Trailers 	 Nothing down. takeover. 

MILLERS 	 Poultry 	 - 	 _____ _____ 

	

______ _____ 	Call credit manager 323-5230 

	

__________ 	 Investigator Jack Fulenwider, Carpet cleaning, weget the dirt Do: 	7611 Orlando Dfite, 332 0333 	- 	

-- 	 1573 Chevrolet Dump Truck. 14 ' flPlymogth Valiant Slanl 5, like. 
_____________________ 	

Polk said the running 
Free 	esllmales. 	KULP 	 NORTHERN TIMOTHY MAY 	

A.t%umi payments 3274343 after 	Low down payment. take 
ci~ 

 ____ _ 	 ____ 	

it
frra

th 

DECORATORS. 3277ns 	 tidY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	
er p.aymq'n's 321 5531 

suspects were seen just hefore - 55 	Boats& Marine 	 SilLS LIALE.$7SOS9STON  
tiashing into the bnLStl as of. MAITLAPID FLEA MARY 	 Equipment 	 GOQMLYE. HWY £5 SANFORD 	'Si rev Truck. Locking 1001 box, l9aVWgvaref,ck. stalonwagon, 

_____________________________ 	

ficets opened fire "into the 
1911 Hwy 17 97 Open Sat I sun 	

good conditlon. Extra ige. rear 	 extra clean, $I1 5 Call 	
4 	. 	 Wednesday1 February 13, 1974-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 "1 have no information at this 

$21 2120 	 John float. sturdy, $45. Call 	It you have an eye tot real value, 	tires. 1300 down or 5)000. 131 3511
new 
	 372 1631 Dealer.

air," Polk said. 
SADDLE EQUIPMENT-BOOTS 	7W alter 1.30. 	_________ 	

regularly 	
1564 Ford LTD. r & Pt. *tf I air 

Drin 
 Western Wear, Sate at the Old  

You'll eye the classifIed ads 	after s 	
, 	 66th Year, No. 150 	

Price 10 Cents 	
fired shots at the deputies," 

_____________________________ 	

tune to indicate if the two men 

S at 0fl.ry 	 head 5, galley. Excel.ent con 	61.A 	Feed 	
ca'.. io Cretin Ave, 323 7941) 

Corral western Shop. 1757,1 , 	72' Owens Cabin Cruiser. Stand up 	
STEP BUMPERS-s37.50 Only 1193 SHELl FY USED 	

saiti Polk. 
II 

 P1741 Y WOODS BASIN 
t. 	Ph P31 23 	 r 00e5? & flhi-rt 	P'ctipt 	 _____ . --- - -- JiM DANDY F ILDS 	 - We buy furniture and misC. lI 	BOATS Fishing, Factory sconds. I O,ect from bo x r - lo*ijt whole 	Save 10 pct dlvi direct 	 *. AMC JEEPSe * 	 11revard County authorities 	

- 
1.  to be cold at great reduction. Call 	sate plices guaranteed. Open 	 323.390(1 	 FO' the bet) buy in America" I t said the robbers took about 1171 it 23 pct Consignment Free 

pickup Auction Sa'urday at 7 13061)5 	week on 	 ,s onl y 	 in to 9 pm., 4 days GORM 	,rs. and Jeep vehicles. 	 from: 	 Klednapers' 
Johns 	

Agencies participating in the 

LY'S,lmieastofSantordonl4at '6,4 Ford Truck. 4 tort, radio & 	 DON BALES 
(ro 	

the Majik Market on SR pm. Sanbnrd 3727770 	 I] Aluminum boat wIlwith 7t5 HP 	OR 3231733 	 neater. Good condition. $430. Ph 	Sanford 46, but no one was hat. 

* Sanford Auction * 1725 3715501 after 4)0   
Johnson motor and tilt trailer. __________________________ - 

	ifOl - 	 SOS 	rencr Ave, i'a 13$? 	
manhunt included sheriff's tie- 68 	Wanted to Buy 	'71 Dodge Van Tradesman 300. Long 	 '(7 MUSTANG 	

) 
PUBLIC AUCTION 	EVERY IS' F.becglass boa with 70 HP 

-MONDAY NIGHT. Antiques. TVS. 	Mercury and Trailer. ItW. 322 	 wheel bale, 3 speed slant4.Good 	NOTHINGDOWN,TAKEOVFR 
Miscellaneous, New ard used 5178 	

- 	 nttt,re. etc. HWY. 16 ANTIQUES. - 	 ____________________ 	uAccepted 	B 	Hearst Zath buyer W Used arficleil. W. coindillart. Call Ort. 2111103N. 	CALL CfIEDIl MANAGER 3* 6210 	 Brevard, Lake, and orange 
County; policemen from furniture and appliances Plus 	

577sS12. 	 'La CHEVY PICKUP. Long wheel 	________________ 	

tamonte Springs; the Fresh 	
1' 

__________________ 	

Sanford, Winter Park, and Al. Ml Hay. 1757 	
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED - 	Call Credit manager 32347.30 	 1115272 

special sil (watch ads), 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 __________________ 
base Nothing down, take over 	li1l[1LLtILUfIIIria 	

BERKELEY, Calif. (APi - riuusl,"tbedemanthofherab. said another voice on the tape, Water Fish and Came Commis. 'Auciloneering Service. 	 377 $561 	
top prices paid, uWd, any condition. ______________________ 	

si tti fyi Pat 	 The father of Patricia Hearst ductora for $10 of free food for sshlcti described HP2rst as "the skin; and the Florida 
Highway 

11$l7L Winter Park. COMPLETE AUCTION 3E'VlCE 	 Bicycles 	- _______--------.---- 80 	Autos for Sale 	 ZIG-ZAG 	 says he :s taking "most se• each of California's poor and corporate chairman of a (as.. Patrol. 

	

CASH 372 1122 	 ______ 	
SEWING MACHINE 	 . 	

- elderly, He says he will do his cist-leaning empire of the ultra. 
Buy, Sell, consign. appraise, Oi 	

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	For used furnIture, applIances, 7 gird, IlLS. with '67 engine. Good s,eciaI sales out cc anything es 	 tools, etc Buy I or 1001 ferns. 	condition, 323 2790 	 best to cooperate. 	 right Hearst Corp." 

	

'iS 	'38 	 . 	9O value 1300 French Ave. 	All s:es and models, 10 speeds. S S Mart 215 Sanford Ave 

	

The kidnapers demanded by 	The state estimates 2.5 mil. 173134 	SinfC,rd, ;la. 	323 7435 	 and standard b,ks now 
available at Firestone Store. Call letter that Randolph A. Hearst lion persons are receiving wel- 01 Burning space heater. Duo 	772 024s 

	

BU

_______________ 	
Ituske the distribution of free  Therm, model hIS. Excellent 	 __________________ 

onditlor. Complete wi'ls 100 g,ti food before they will even nego- 	I Editor's Note: Who are tar4. and 70 gal. fuel oil. 575. 	61 	Lawn and Garden 
	INE. 	. I 	

_ 

	

_________ 	
hate for the release of his 35- these terrorists responsible 107loetween$arid9pm 	-. _______ 

- 	 PLANTING TIMEI year-old daughti. The food allegedly for kidnaping Miss WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	WetIlt gardens and flower beds 332. would coal an estimated 	
Hearst' What motivate, them? 

	

buy Sell tiads 	 9424. 

	

__________ 	 filIlliOn. 	
1iat is their organization, an4 3I1315E. First St. 	3325432 --. 	 - 

-- 	CtTRUSTREE5fnomUto tS a 	 __________ _____________ 	 "I want to get out of here," what does ft stand for? Thise SEARS MIslie inn,rspring extra '.0w overhead prices on all plants. ER V1 	E. 	 _____________ 

	

I 	 _____________ 	the 19-year-old hostage said in and other qucstlaaa iIr an- firm mallress-5.nllited, like 	Drive a tittle Say* a lot 
________ 	 '-'- -J- _________________________ 	 ______________ 	 an 11-minute recording thht ac- ewered In a detailed In. new, ISO Call 377 0135 titter S. 	Nursery and Bird Farm, Rd. 419,2 

- 	 mu 74 of Ovipdo )6S6)91 
companied the Syrnbionese sestigation on pages 4411.) COLEMAN Spare Healer, 130 _ ____ ., 	+tCLOG 

and 

Army demands re Eledrolvi floor scrsWr. US 
ceived by mall Tuesday 	

fare benefits In California, 
Call days fl3 723O EvCL 373 6095 	Machinery and Tools 	

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 	 11) John A. s, 	 "I just hope you will do as 	Hearst said, "We are, of 
they say, Dad, land do it quick. 	 taking the demands 

- 	
'' 	Vetw't Machine, (to apply velvtll   

The team of John Carl and ly," she said in a recording ad. most seriously. We are doing all appreciate. 162 3411 before 6p.m. 
Si 	Household Goods 	witn materials Half price See to 	

Lawn Sink. 	
Dr. Charles Park Jr. nude a dressed to her mother arid 	s'ithlnour power to cooperate." 

Dinette Sets. 12$: Student Desk, $20; 	 _________________ 	 ____________ __ 

Jem' Lind Bed, complete, 510; Ranbow 241 IrnigatIn pump, 7.150' 	Central HeiF"l, Air CorsftionFng CommercIal I Residential Elic. 
	LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS 	 winning combination around ther. Hearst is president and Many Items on sate now. 	 of 3" pipe. (7) 500 volume guns 	For free estimates. C* Cl 	

trical Service, Licensed I Bonded, Commercial and residential. Con. 	 t1is time last year, so they're editor ci the s 	 , 	Regional FBI agent-in. 

	

KULP DECORATORS 	
.._ 	1731. 

used one crop, 37713$? Drlan.do. 	Harris. at SEARS In Sanford, 	
All SetninOl. CA., 31 FIr. An 	s now available Call 332 7372, 	

willing to give it anOther shot. arniner and board chairman 	charge Chares Hates said, -- 	
- Front End Loader, I yards. 641 John 	 _____________________ 

109W. lit St.. 3223333 	 _______________ 	$W'iIIQ SErVICI. 1305011, 	
For those Cii you who corn- the Hearst Cop. 	

is going to have to answer,,., We 

..
This is something Mr. hearst Mcd a second or first Car? Consul? Moi' Itwlthtren,a,'wtouxsec,lfic.. 	(,e.re. I mos. old Assume 	 AJIISNC.. 	

EgravMg ' 	 today'S classlfIe,1 ads 	 . 	ieted last year. I'm certain that 	Miss Hearst, kidnaped on like new and most beautiful 	Payments 3224713 after 	 - 	-------------- --- 
	IF 	0 
 

It won't taki too much en- Feb. 4, said she had a "few are going, tip (Ili nOthIng Ill hasslt' SpOri',t Bedroom itt 	
Gravel tractor, rotrOrv mower. 	 ii S'neG Apptnce', 	

& L 7icAylt 	 DL l'ENDsoi F LAWN MAIN 	
couragemnent to get your entry 	scrapes and stuff" and a cold, 	these people ttlw SLA. We 

rconr, furn,tunt'. end l,Stit%, (Citfte 	rototulier. rider & .ttachmp,f 	Sanford lietr( Cmp,ny 	
Sr R'ilCi TENANCE SERvICE, CALL 

____________________________ 	

don't intend to arrest anybody 
tawes. lamps, piCtures & wall 	 2372 p3r1, Dr vC. 372 1362 	

PAL PHS HOME SERVICE 37.3. 	 in again for the 2nd Annual 	
but was comfortable and get. until we feel %Iiss Hearst is 

Electric start phone 3230249 	
___________________________ p,s,sat, Plattlt, Jruvtry, Tropne', ___________________________ 	

Cancer Society Golf Tour- hg medicine. 	
safe." 

after Som Only 	
- 	 Avtomotve S.rvk. 	 - 	 _____ 

decor, etc Plcaw call 441 1173 	
' 	 all Deft. Dr. Sanford. 3771151 	

nament, It will be held at the 	"I am not being starved or 
64 	Equipment for Rant 	

- 	G$sss.Mk',. 	 PaMth 	
M4y(air CC on Friday. March 1 beaten or unnecessarily fright. 	The tape and latest "conmu. * * Singer * * 	 Lutfre Elednic Ca-pat JOHN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

107", N. Maple Sve .Sanford 	SENKARIK GLASS I PAINT CO. 	 S*t & Stephens 	 with a tee-off time set for 1 p.m. coed," she said in a small, tired nique" from the kidinpers was PaintinG Contractc,rs 	
Entry is a $50 donation, voice, 	 received by Berkeley radio Ma. 

CARROLL'S rUFlpilTuRE 	 _________________________ 	

37751fl 

Shampooer for only 11 per day . 	
3731550 	 3IOM49f101JiAv. 	

3SI6CntryCIubR. 	
Checks should be sent to P.O. 	The SLA demanded In a long lion KPFA. 

GOLDENTOUCPI'NSEW 	
- - 	 ____________________ 	San". Fla 323 IQ)Q XEPI KERNS GARAGE 	 _______________ _______ 	

Box , Sanford, or Is you need message that Hearst provide 	MISS Hearst was dragged 
In Sewing cabinet, repossessed 	d4JIJL1JE1 JP!1U 	CompleleAvIomolive ServIce 	Novs. CI.uiIg 	

We'll do your Painting 	 , more information give Carli a 170 worth of meat and produ'y screaming from her apartment 

Sugar's best model, winds bobbin 	 1)172, 	 KE*NS TRANSMISSION SERVICE  

balance of 375 or ID payments of 	 Free Pick up, delivery I towing in 

	

- 	call at 322-2421. 	 for the state's poor, disabled. near the 	University of 

irt mach.n. Fully automatic Pay 	 ZL"I P511* uP. me 	Auto, Stand I Clutch Specialists 	
EXTERIOR 	 - Ha lob 100 Small Ph 323 ISPI 	

elderly and formerly imnpris. California campus where she is 
U. Call Cred it Dept. SANFORD 	

£ 	
11175 Sanford Ave,  372 3.467 	 Floor Wax rig. WdoW5 3730543 

	 ____________________________ 

SEWING CENTER. 307 A East 
$ATTRESS 	

98 	

Sam Co with maior sort 	PRESSURE CLEANING 	
Pet Care 	 Incidentally, while I was on lined. 	 astudentb) t5cO)IaCkIflenwho 1St St - Sanford 322 2111 Fes t 	BOX SPRINGS

the phone talking with Carli 	The food would be an "action were accompanied by a young 
1116 	 Kings 	

Beauty Care 	 Hainis llIIitilIllt*asaaiiii. 	 - 
__________ 	 Dog training in your home, Al 	 L. . - 

	

_ 	
q 	

. 
!~4 

I " 

. 

=_ e 
____ 

	Sheriff John Polk (right) directs search from communications center 

__  
________________________ 

 _______________________ 	 _________________ 	

herald Staff Writer 	the next 	days, committee 70 per cent of the c"ouny's days and N-Z on odd days. 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 DayorNlte 
332 ISIS If no reply 332.5553 

BROKER 3327443 	 __________- 

4? 	Mobil, Homes 

ORANGE HILLS 	PROOKFIELO. '?l.$duponlacre 
Lovrly 3 bedroom, 	2 bath bitt 	vo,ed 	bi, 	river 	rigPts, 	boat 

rvsmes ton discriminating pe 	ramp. 3 bdrm . Lii 12'. Dealer. 
PacefuI setting. Oak trm add '0 	323 CiSC. 
the beauty of these deligP.thjlly 
£pac*.us homes4tes 	 11e Home Bank Repoissisions, 

IS to choose tram. *312333 D..l.r 
Take advantage of air npenlng 

prices, only t760 	nd $37,500. 	GIt lnvolved...wII somethIng wIth a 
last, low cost cUnlf led edt 

We .nvtte your compariSon wIth alt 
aflstr hompi you have considered 	Free Air 	Conditioner 	with 	most 

dout'lrw,des tiuptt I rm stock 
rc 	Oranc4, 	rl,15 ii' 	Oràn 	Ci? 	C.R(GORY P.tDfllLt I4 OMES 

today 	A flew community of Si) 	0FrenhAve 	)$3)OrlandoOq. 
tv'ick tOmes WiIof 17.12 on Holly 	323 5300 	 373 S5( 
C)'. Our sign will dined you. 	- _________ 	_________ 

7 bdrm • 72' houti trailer, good 
Avtn 	O*v,Iopmtnt 	Corp., 	COAdiftOn 	$195. 	S.. 	at 	Palms 

Ahamoree 	Springs, 	704 77S.C*, 	Tiv,rflN.onHwY. 17t2, Sanford. 
5t Blidiord. Open I 5 p in. 	- 

43 	Lolsand Acreage 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	- 	 _ STONE ISLAND AREA 

3W.Fiqstsl. 	 Liv. in IecMiois on 	i:', acres. 
3V 1061 or 3fl.9330 	 toned agriculture, 1)7.500. 

- 	 DELTONA KINOSBERRy - El C.pfan 55. 	wooei lot on pared street 50*1.23 Pa,, 	Crank, 	Builder 	Nw 	3 	i, 13.500 tedroom 	1 	ban hornet 	Car AITAMOP4TE pet ing. 	raflge. 	dIhwashr. 	as Beejtiluf wooded c3nrwr lot 1006110 poi.al, c*ntral heat aIr 	Lot 18A x 	ft,$7,5 

ADDED INCOME 

 tournamen t, 

	

IiW training *caoeniy, 	 ouvui inc tournament, ii of good faith," from Hearst. while woman. 

	

Cal for free evaluation $3i.73. 	 happened again that another _____________________________ 	_______________ TOWER'SBEAUTl'SALON 	 ________________________ 	____________ 
ltormt'rly Hamlet's Beauty NnnSl 	Free advice & rtt Fin inh,i, S 	- __-._-- 	 -. 	 .- 	--.,.----i ------... 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 ' 

FOR 1974 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 

working only Iwo to three hours an al. 

ternoon with a SANFORD HERALD 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

If you Can spend Iwo to three hours starting 
about 3:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 
have  dependable automobile, and a desire 
to earn money ......... 

...,tt 	- 
( i0vit1i1 

\
" L J I A ~ 

/ 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN. 

	

Prwi 	M9r. 

Carl 

	

Scott 	Matthew 

Business Meeting 

	

2nd 	;.:-Y) 
Club Hours-tO an, 
Daily (doted Wed) 

dinto Thursday 2W 

U your cP or 
orpenliCtion. W6041
t&• to be li'sctudci in 

1 MIS UsI1n9 call: 

THE SANFORD 
HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DPAUTMEUT 

3772611 

CALL 322-2611 

(ask for the c)ru!ellon department) 

- rn ill JW 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

	

Jim Hunt Realty 	Realtors 

3S7lParkDr.3772111 	
4557333 	WETAKETRADEI 

REALTOR Atterhpvrs 	TRAILER LOTS- &1LAND 
.132 93*1 	327 3')l 	177 	Several b*utltl lOtS, paved streefv, 

water and sewerage. restrictions 
Da you need a 3 be. home with ad 	Approximately $1,100, 10 pcI 

ronnQ commercial lot' All toe 
517,500. Call flO*, 	 MID FLORIDA REALTY 

	

Cailbart Real Estate 	U7N.Os-anq• Rrsttors $1377C 

7lHourServlc, 	 WINTER SPRINGS-- Choice 
Call 322 Ide 	 selection of building sites 

Fu,n,st,ed 2 bdrm A C. Carpeted, 	available from I 3rd to S acre 
51-rd. 0000 lQ{t'tl Ideal 	tracts Hatlawiy Realty. III 7$ 

for retrH couple. 51.1.500 .222- 	 - 

S,. 	 Ten lakefront lots. Lake Markham 
- 	Estates . 1110.000. Call Bud 

BALL REALTY 	 Feather. Broker, $625000 
RayrnondM B.all Peg Brobrr 

AISOCI.?, 	&eautlf vi 3* PiQmf5ete on sand' 
$17 Writ Fr',? SI 	 bOttom 	take 	HOLLAND 

ilUt.( Tv 	:r'' 

CENTER 
9k.. 

11 Reod 

.PubJM,d Every Suiidy 

-hi 

The Jicrld 

	

' -.5- .... 	-, (!irA."w-anftiri 
11 	 ffirrall) 

	

.v 14 ~ 	~ 

	

ii__ - 
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- 	
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- 	 _ 
SEARCH CONTINUES FOR TWO MEN, BROWN tLEVI' BACKGROUND) ARRESTED 

Herald Photos by Bill Vincent and Bob Lloyd i 

Board Urges Gas Rationing 
By DONNA E.SI'ES 	short supply in the county for seven cities of the county. Fully initials A.M will buy on even 

SemInole's energy resource chairman and Commissioner service stations are within the Where 31 days are In a month committee Tuesday urged Sid Vihlen said, with the cities, he said, and city everyone will be permitted to county commissioners to put shortage approaching a cnss cooperation and endorsement 	rchx. into effect as' later than neat Iint leadin to c(lfltIflUt'd and will help make the program a 	Both Honda and OUt-of-stats. Wednesday a voluntary gas accelerated panic buying. 	success. 	 tagged cars will be treated the rationing program 	 Vihlen said fuel oil p-oducts 	Vililen said the program set same. Vihjen said. 
(asnlint' still be in critically due to the unseasonably warm by the t'vnumttet' Monday is 

_____ 	

-. -- 	 winter are in good supply for Identical to one emphasized by 	Owners of commercial, 
. - -- __,. ....... 	 uu.ruu'ig 	ano 	Grooming-.. 	 w,lrau1 W5 cut ir 	 j, 	 1.15th homes and conullercial Got. Heubin Askew Tuesday 	

en)t'rger,c3 	and 	vehicles SIIE 	 painting, repairs, carpentry, 	not.ssional wi'h Ion, S a 	 ' 	 private line. ('The folks at Ma 	 . 	 No 	r 	 heating and both natural gas and is commonly known a.s the operated for livelihood well be BUNOIN
- U • 	 e'wremoval 3270 91 	p'nAnirnaipfayen Boaruing and 	

w 	Bell say it can't happen. . . and 	
. 	 and propane supplies are 'regnn plan." 	 encouraged to follow the --uxiiii 	 Custom msa* sa,an roams, car 	 -i 	 . . , yet this i..t the third time I've 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	 .iult'quate. lie urged the county 	Unsk'r the plan car owners 	ogratlt, although th',v iay BULLDOZER WORK 	
Ports TOP workmanship and 	 PET 	INN. 	 ' reported It in this Cmn. 	

. 	 % 	
' . 	

. 	 ti' pass a reselution at next with license plates ending in buy any day. ;leanicsg lots our SpecIalty. 373.1731 	FABRICATION, 323-4435, 	 Ph 327 J7 	 , 	The other two parties were a 	 .. 	

weck 	meetIng setting the even numbers will purchase 	Vlhlen said ri noire than 10- 
alter 3 pm 	

k 	. 	
,e Mr. Wallace of Tip Top Roofing 	

,,,,_,. 	 ., ' 	 voluntary rationing, 	 gasoline on even days while gallons of gasoline be sold at Carp. try 	' panelIng, p,iifflU'gfl 	 Pressure CJejng 	' 	', in Winter Park, plus another 	 .. 	- 	

. 	 lie said the committee is those with off numbers will buy an 	lime and no car will 
Fri. estImate, 3374351. 	 HAPPY BEAR Etficienl Cleaning 	 voice of an employee at Chase 	 dlS 	'i 	

forwarding the recommended on otlil d.ns. 	 receive gasoline unless It 
TODD'S CARPENTRY 	 04 exterior s&'rfaces Roofs. Motile 	 arid Co. 	

wogramn Information to the 	Those with plates ending in registers one-half tank or ess 
Sp" iali:inqunsmatl 	Inttrio( & E x terior Plastering I 	Homes, Commercial, InduStrial, and odd jobs Ccli 131 I*$ 	Slmulatlø Brick Ptson. 322 7150 	Rridtil 675 2377 	 , 	 ,, 	 , 	

- 	
_iT•.'.'•. 	 " 	

--- 
-- 

	

This thin1 about Sunshine 	 -. 	 -- 

 
Springs has me a little more 	 - - ____ 	 ~ 	MemberseElect Under Sunshine Cullom Work Free Estimate. 	Painlino- interior and Exteriat. 	 Ov" 	 - ___ - - 

 
Licensed Boridet! 3230M. 	 Also commercial UW&VIng 	all 	

Cleaned. fooft cleaned L Coated 	J 	Law violations al Winter 	 - -   - - - . 
of large Jobs- 	iveceanng 	 __________ 	's . - ; 	 __ 

VIPICE UT'S CAR PE NT k 	Eipertence workman •3 5754 	 $. loan curious. 	
'. 	 Florida Ally. (.en. Robert 	'ihe Winter Springs charter olfice in January. 

Interior Trim. Paneling, Custom 	 Wa1opsi Hangi,,g 	 First of all, about a year 	 . 	. 	 , 	. ft 	
Shevin's offIce said today says the mayor mas' cast hit" 	Ina related Insolent, Mi''1in 

Carpentry No lob too Small 373 	
IMPI1OVFMFPITS 	 PAuL S(lTr 	- 	

similar incident oceurredi and 	

P10 

	

'I 	 ' . !ItIiltX'tI-s'k'ei il boariL and 	lirciking sit', 	 tiaLts 	rvk'ased a 	letter 	iii 

	

b', ,',anftJ 	 PrcIt'ss.on,lsi,aIipap,r Ifanger 	 , 	no prosecution 	
t?'" ,iil,_ " " 	 (lIIlUfli$5,ft,fl5 are within the 	 Freeman asking 	for 	his 

Any type of carpentry, inter' or 	327 133$, "Lake Mary" 	Licensed ReSide,,Ijal Commercial 	 because there was no way of 	 ...- 	 . - 	 'v- 	
scope of the sunshine law, but 	(ouncilmuan 	Irene 	% an 	resignation. 

exterior Eras estirsates Call 	
- ._f.imstes.,pn,1 	 proving what had been said, 	 " 	

-. 	 flO cl'tininal liability is incurred KepoelandMa,utr Roy Mct'lajri 
- 	

mCOIflS sQl 	 It's Fix up" Time, 4iI an expert 	- 	much less what action had been 	 . . 	 " 	

. 	 unless there is proof of intent to (k'dlnedl (flhilIie1)t h(4J,1V on the Ceramics 	 Personal Tax 	 reparcnanfr 	?oday' classified 	 taken, 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 . 	 'tolati, the law. 	 tpruon and Councilman David 	The letter states in part. "...l - 	

1107 East Roao I? 	 -_
" 	 So, (Ms time there's a tape 	 • 	 Ir, ': 	 ..... 	 ' 	

- 	J,in I)UIifIt' uf Shevir;'s offirt', 	Outlaw StilS nit ;is;iii,ibk' 	d, nvt wish ti reappi:uint you a 
JAbfr.SOPI'$ CERAMICS. supplies, 	ISIC Enfranc.t 	in lIP, 	 . 	 . 	 __ 	

;ittoroe' I feel at this Li 
'n dsaer 	c.s ThThy 	 - 	- 	 Weft 	 rectrcllnb lflUdl ( tift aborlise 	

r 	 in tit. wrote thicotunIten in answer 	Other councilmen Jr. Winter 	it 
I, Sunday. 3227971. 	 Tax retrn5 prepared $500 and up. 	 I' . • Ii*ttil7 804 this time were 	 , 	 _. 	

. 	 to a question posed by Winter Springs , 	
is neessar for me t' ter- 

	

take Mary Public Acc(untigg 	 : 	
- 	 ,' '-,'. 	 . 	 , ' 	 . prins 	tas t 	questioned 	IIilflhlte' )'Ur position I want 

Used Farm Eavipmen' will sell au 
andmili with a Classified Ad. Call 	

Call 3234317 or 373 3799 	 JOYCEDICK  	WELL OR ILl, IF 
 and larger, Pumps. sprinklers 	 ! 	

5 rting Ill it'ar o u 	r 	 . 	. 	 . 	
" 	 PtIfl)S ( I:' 	fly. , Tom whett'v 	the three tuay 

~ 	 - 	 I - --- - - 	 y 	 0 	 violated the sunshine tzw by resignation .... in order to sAve 

 M W I or 83 I 99,1113. 	 Water CondiliointarL 32-1 4610 	 "ressons" of why th.-re will not 	 . - I- 	 I 

 

linar., said Shevin's office 

 

hate you tip 	
your 

two SOW 	 WEILLS DRILLED-PUMPS 	 i 	 . .. - 	 . 	 .1 	hais, not been asked whether C ~ 'Mit Th 	
I 	 FAwfly what doevorse have - _. 	 - 	 allegedly attending a con additi 

Lawn 8ft Lot Cliam Up. OM Light 	 I 	to do to make a violation stick? 	 _. I 	 __ . 	 '. 	
- - 	 ference with an alturney in  	 ~~4 	 \ 	 - 	- 	"But Unoffictally as long as Ile 	 Freenwn could not be (.,)n. G & G Ceramic Tile 	Nailing Tr,mblay,3fl77u, 	 W. repair and seeylce - 	. 	 Winter Park before 

\ 	 would hatit si 	
d 	 -- 	 - 	 _____ 

(:0"flit 60111̀00m enio,fing Twilttmow,r.iicut 	 SUPPLYCO 	
- 	TIMELY QUOTE - "His 	

i' 	

j 	 . 	

shv's.aid 
probably  vote, he is 	I 	

INDEX Call anpme 131704 	
207W 3ndSI. 	 3726437 	... 	was 	We're glad , 	 MAYOR GETS BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK 	 -- 	 Bridge 	 ?A Entertairanent 	lÀ heat him uyhe wifl 	 ' 	 . . 

	 Weather 	Calendar 	 12A I 	 a 	a 

	

" but the teat Is whether he will." 	AT IE official opening of the new Community St'ibcrt, volunteer worker. The clinic still be 	 t'1asi1ted,sds 	30-fl 
	lIofLK<vPv 	 6A 

tii"spiLsl notes I 	 DIA 	Rep Henry Smith B-N.Y.) 	Set es center at Sanford Seventh-day Ad 	open 24 p.m on the second Tuesday of each 	\'eiterda) 's high U low this 	Cuimuii 	 WA Public floIjC 	 M 
~- I - % . 	 . 	 i 	 . iixol I 3 promIn miscle daing 	

UsnMoore was ankong first to have blood urinal sis checks. 	 Thursd;iy. Ilighs in the mid 	 S:Iurt~ 	 8-9A 

' 	 commenting on President 	ye'- Aly Church at 7th aild Elm Tuesday, Mayor month to give free blood pressure and 	nwrning 36. Fair through 	Crossword puzzle 	7A .Si)lety 	 U 
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Sanford, Florida 
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Man Sentenced 
FILLER 

Extra Dry Deodorant 
Arrld 	Scope 	PAPER 

	

Adlo parts property adjacent to Longdale or 	 T1de 	Ice Cre8M JUMBOTOWEL 
the proposed Industrial development there 

	

- 	

OUR DISCOUNT PRICE OUR DISCOUNT PRICE OUR DISCOUNT PRICE OUR OISCOUNTPR/CE OUR VISCOuNT PRICE OUR DISCOUNT PRICE 

	

after councilmen voted 4-I adopting or. 	 - 
Unances annexing arid zoning the 30acre plus 
tract.  

	

An attorney representing the owners said 	 - Giani 

I4 
Hall 

	

all city requlrcsnents will be complied with. 	-. 

Bottle 	

SHEET 

	

Jaques announced some weeks ago the city 	 - 

	

would insist that all county regulations and 	 - 

Size 	 Gas. 59 29' O7 79 commitments previously agreed to by the Limit I 	 Limit 	 Limit 	 Umil 1 1 	Limit 1 	 Limit 
owners would be continued. 	attorney said 	 - - 	 404 YS ONL V 	4 DA VS ON, 	4 DA VS ONL 	 4 	

8 
OA VS ONL Y 	4 VA VS ONL V 	4 DAYS ONL V 

	

the only commitments he knew of concerned 	

. 

	

fencing the property and not opening 	
-: -. - 

tongdale Avenue. 	 - 
THR 

	

The county when it rezoned the land before 	 UIL SAT. FEB. 16 .l 4. 

	

it was annexed required the owners toprovide 	 - 	 - 	
, . 	 ., 	.. '- 

shrubtwd earthern berm, that the industrial
Ift" 	Brach's t BOX 	

PRICES 000D 

	

a 50-to-IX feet wide green buffer with 	 - 
. 	'b 	.% - - 	

ItA 
!_...i' --- .. 

	

Langdale in addition to a planted and 	
, 

,,, 	;, 

park would be platted, that drainage would be Chocolates contained on site. that llgbtswould beturned 9 	 CAR-TRUCK CRASH INJURES TWO 

	

inward, that buildings would have decorative 	 EASTBOUND LANES of SR 46 at Usa1a Road west of Sanford were 	
Half Pound 69(  

	

exteriors and that Longdale Avenue cx- 	 l)IOCked over an hour Tuesday afternoon after a tractor-trailer and car 

	

tenslon would be closed to deny tndustrial and 	 collided. Florida llihwa Patrol Trooper Lawrence Gladieux said 

division, 	
passenger, Sabrenu Burke, 17, were listed in good condition at 

commercial traffic entrance into the sub. 	 Tommy Saunders, 24, of New York, driver of the car, and his 	
1-lb. box 	119 

authorized to hire a secretary for its meetings 
In other business, the zoning board Was 	

Seminole Memorial Hospital following the accident. Truck driver D.K. 	 "1 	 Re 1.79 

IiI a(.ccrtc(l the piitzn, /tflhrl1. 4. hair:i_an 	 cli.iic's 	vt'rc file-cl. / 1.Ib. box 
at $'s monthly stipend. Mrs. Linda Martin 	 Burgess, 25, of North Carolina, was uninjured Gladkux said. No 	

1
.0/ t)eie bean t-i 	Reg 2.Ll 4 

189 
James Brawn said. 	 (Herald Photo By Mark Weintz) 

Dump Cleaning Bids 1-1b. box 	Reg. 
Lice a4 !I3*ef 	369 

Action on Iiids ranging from $I,0i) to 11,450 
to clean up the old Longwood-Lake Mary .lb box 399 

i,t toppid 
State C ofCSeeks 

Road city dump were referred to the street 
comnniittee for action next week. 	 hein bat 

In the meantime, City Atty. Joe Davis will 
determine if the project was biddcd In ac- 	 rowtIi SC) I utions cordance with state law. 

4 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AP state, and believe me, it takes a 	Askew noted that some in the Councilmen also voted to return to a 	 - A Tallahassee tuilder has strong economy to provide the business community had criti. 

Whitman Sampler 
prospective buyer a1l,0OodcposJttopw''has 	 urged the state Chamber of money." said builder Lee cued his conference, claiming the land The city, cited b) the state Depart. 	 Commerce's growth conference I-:'rhart, thc ,t,iIt' chamber 	it was top heavy with environ. 	

lb. box. The best 
ii.ent of I'ollution Cint.rol for the unkept 	 to stress the importance of president. 	 iiientallsts. He urged the (lam-. 	V~' clearing title for the land purchased years 	 owth problems. 	 envrlonrncntalists and Gov, ance its deliberations, candy in the world!

70 
dump, has also encountered difficulties In 	 private enterprise in solving 	Everhart spoke after three her of Commerce group to hal. 	 known, best likea 
ago from the Farina family. 	 11w conference continues to- hicubin Askew addressed Tues. 	"We are going to be forced to The family has refused to sign papers 	 day with nearly 120 delegates day's opening session. 	make some hard decisions," 	 Solid Chocolate clearing the land, according to Helms, until 	 working in subconimlttees On 	The chamber called the con. Askew said. "The question is to 
the itump property is cleaned up. 	 - 	rcoiiimnended growth policies Ierencc after Askew's Florida what extent are you going to 

under ttwme3 dealing with ern- 2000 con! ernce last Fall ret'om- permit yourself to hi' part of 	 I'Iearts 
1
Bg 
L79 

plo)lnent. ecology, economy mended limits on Florida's lu- those decisions, recognizing 
and energy. 	 lure growth, 	 there are going to be limits on 	 Rag. 90C The business-oriented dele- 	A house committee charged the use of land." 
gates will assemble Thursday by speaker Terrell Sessums, D. 	Everhart uged conference 	 -. 
in the Hniice chamber to act on Tampa, With developing 	delegates to "accept the chal 	1,610 - 
subcouunittee proposals. 	growth policy is alr.o recoin- lenge of guiding growth, but at 	v "11 takes dollars to solve ceo- mending some restrictions on the same time not inhibiting 
logical problems lacing our expansion, 	 growth." 	 Assorted 

I $ SEC Asks Koscot Sales Ban 	 Plush Animals 

	

NEW ORI.EANS (AP) — The bar Koscot from selling any Great, has been challenged by 	 Y1VIIVlI grPSOf'4s
Securities and Fchange Corn. more of Us diatnibutorshlps. 	the SEC on similar grounds. An 	 CInttd

o ct4d' wyi&smis son 	 - ,- 'umir, , cvntrqsrrsiL u- appeals CourtUiM,can, has 	" 	

- 1 . 'cluses said by (.lenn .Turn- persalesman based In Orlando, held' th( 't - 	ii 	-mot- 

	

er's Koscet Interplanetary Inc. l'la., is currently standing trial vation coursei by Me TO Be 	' 	'i 	 • 	 & Up 

	

in what a court caU.si'et.ricf,. on mail fraud charges in Jack. Grt'at case constitute thw sale of 	 - 

- quick scheme" wer actually sonville. 	 unregistered securities. 
unregistered securities. 	Koscot is one of several corn- 	But the Judge in the Georgia 

The federal agency asked the panics 5et up by Turner under case says Koscot dis-
5th U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- Glenn W. Turner Enterprises tributorships are not securities. hIN• CINTIR- 	 peals TL'e5(lay to overturn a Inc. at Orlando. 	 The SEC Is appealing that flu. 
(;curgsa district court order and 	Another firm, Dare To Be log. IT.N.ztT.A&p  

Men's & Ladies Digital or 

TIN E 	Florida 	' Living Cost 	
' Lucite Watches 

'I fill 	News Briefs 	Highest In 	
va.zceiaestd88 

Truck Shutdown Planned 	Miami,Dade 	 aya Cate -. 

stieS 	Jg taP, 

gilt boxed! 	1216.95 

SCHRAFFTS 	- - 	 ORI.A]DO, FIn. (AP)--Organizers or striking truck 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (All) 	 Large Selection of 7S5 and 
up drivers in Florida say a new shutdown Is planned for 	- The coat of living in Collier 	 imex Watches - 	March 31. 	 and Monroe counties increased 

"The truck-out is still on," said striking drivers' spokes. 	much faster than the state ay. 

Magazine. 	 suivey hoi. 3 	
- 	 man Ben Savage, Florida representative for Overdrive 	c-rage during 1973, a new state 

But most of these men are out of money," he said. 	Dade County Is rated the 
They have payxm!r.ts to make. . . so we're calling for a 	most expensive area In the 

scc!.mnd shutdown to begin March al." 	 state in which to live. 	 Clairol Lighted Saige, who has organized striking drivers in the 	Collier and Monroe replaced 
Central Florida area, spoke after Independent truckers 	Broward and Palm Beach as 

-- 	UP TO 	 voted to return to work Tuesday fcllowlng two weeks of 	the second and third most ex. 	Mirror off-and-on stoppige. 	 pensive In the state. 
He said the return was only temporary and that 	With the state average set at 

	

mint said Tuesday the cost of 	- 	 mirrors one Chiles For New Canal Route 	living index in Collier County 	
. 	 magn.rrg 

$395 	organizers are gathering support for the next shutdown. 	100, the Administration Depart- 	çP1')1 , 	4.Iight 

1111 
Lj

se

lnngs, 

2 
.1 	.. 	

was 06.20. It was 106.37 In 	 Model GAINESVILLE, Fla. t APi - If the Cross-Florida barge 	
Both were just at ;he - 	canal can be (lug though higher ground, it should be built, 	

state average with an Index f 	
- 	

I - -' 	
&n. l,aw ton (itiles, 0-Fbi., told a conference on F!onlda 	100.12 in a similar survey last 

year. 
growth Tuesday. 

But "if the Oklawaha River route is followed, I'm 	
lade, rated the state's most against it," Chiles told a University of Florida Accent '74 	

expensive county both years. 	 dies 	Assorted 
- 	- 	

'- 	 audience. 
Just about kept even with sta te. - 	 4 	 (hues said he agreed with a recent federal court 	
WIck increases with an index of 	 Wallets & 	Neckties 

	

- 	decision which said President Nixon tacked authority to 
stop canal construction. The construction had been widely 	110,36 This year and 110.33 last 

year. 
	Clutch Purses Vve7 c' co:'i & - 	- 	 protested by environmentalists in a save the Qklawaha" 	

The legislature ordered the 

1 7 Apopka Firemen Injured 	Administration Secretary 	M" Whim 

parems 

tating state school funds.. ci sii,s in 

4 	campaign. 	
survey and have used it in nIb- 	

t99 99 
APOPKA, Fla. (AP) — Seventeen firemen from have 	l..K Ireland said the study 	\' 	Rag 	 Rag. 	( 

-, 	 been treated for inhalation of chlorin? gas leaking from a 	showed the relative costs of 	/" 
.' 	

5.99 	 3.00 
tank dur1ng a lire, officials say. 	 tiuiintinnin, the same type of 

- 	 Hospital officials s'ud none of the firemen were 	life style in each county. 	 ' 

--4 
- 	. 	 - 	tvcpItalu1etI and that no other injuries were reported due 	The sur-t'), conducted J)" hit' 

	

fig 	I 
Apopka. 	 based on pricing of an identical 

- _ FREE 	• 	
i 	to the Tuesday blaze In an office at a campground near 	

i 
state university system, was 	 ... 

I 	 market basket of goods. 
#_ II!_f 
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	 lb-minute late Arrival for apubflchea.'ing 
L0N(;wooD. Councilman B. H. Ferrells In Molest Case 	 . 

Monday night left a 2 hung vote on 4 
By BOB UJ)Y!) 	 I'm sorry, ligs damn ooh. -. 	 proposed special exception for the SR 434 

I 	 By DONNA ETES 

	

City Edliar 	ne had to happen and my 
- 	 - 	 next week. 

ft%)atsinprt3onThe,dayo 	Mil liken. "I'm completely 	. . 
	: 	

) 	
- 

- 

	

	 bond was revokee Milliken A 49.year.o)d Sanford man told Williams. 
- 	- 

	 Ferrell some weeks ago announced he 
would vote against an exception to permit a was sentenced to six months to 	The court said it pitied 

	

- 	- 	 flower nursery in the business district zoned a 	plea of guilty to child frustrated being a judge with no 	- - - r- 	 - - 	 .. 	parcel west & SR Ui. 
molesting. Clifford Joseph more tools to work with 	n I 	

- 	 - 	
Monday night, the split was Councilmen 

Milliken Jr. said he wasn't have," Williams said, rioting he 	 . . Don Schreiner and B. I. helms In opposition 
and Councilmen June Lormann and E. E. contacted by probation and had no other choice but to send 	4. 	

.. 

parole officials during a 	the sex offender to prison. 
month presentence in. When pctiti'n was filed for the land's an- 

was sentenced b) Prostitution 	
•:: - 	. - 	 - - - 	

Williamson in favor. 

vestigauon. 
nexa tion last year, commercial zoning was 

	

Milliken 	 requested. Council at that time denied 
Circuit Court Judge Voile 

commercial but approved business district Williams Jr. following a 	. 	 BARBER (L WAVES ENTERING JAIL 	 ZOI1Ifl 
ment by the former mental 

	

Escorted by Herring's agents 	 required zoning ordinance adoption. 
patient that "its time damn Charges Put 	 (Herald Photo by Mark Weintz) 	

building permit was issued for the nursery 
however, did not take place. in late fall a Playboy and Penthouse 	 ___________________________ 

magazines on itie stands 	 and construction proceeded, although the break down a man" property had not been officially zoned. When 
Milliken plead guilty Nov. , 

Man in Jail Sanford Pursuit Death Trial 	 the land Was zoned, it was determined that a 1971, before Circuit Court Judge 	
State attornev'3 lnvestig&ors 	

special exception would be required to permit RIchard Muldrew to lewd 
ri. 	 the nursery. 

Lascivtous 	 ' and Altamonte Spr1ns Police 
the presence of a child. He 	arrested a south Seminole 	 es timon y ! n Coniict 	Schreiner said Monday night that a nursery 

Tursday 

	

	 is not a Permitted use in tiusiness thstricl RI U'flflt' I •n wi t!, r fr;it-d c-n 51-- 	ii Jkndtfl 	
alleged Prostitution involving a 

)i uing and Uit '_ til merci.d would be the a presentenee investigMion, Proper designation, 
Before he was sentenced 14-year-old runaway girl. 	Sanford auto salesman 4ecident, injuries and deaths." contluued patrolling southward 	Attorney Roger Beary asked council to Tuesday. Milliken told defense 	James Barber, 3-4, Spanish George W. Arnold Ill testified 	Terrell's wife Hilda Jean, 17, and was checking Sanford 	proceed with all possible haste to grant attorney Emmett Moran for ,. 	Trace Apartments, Altamonte Tuesday in a million dollar and two week old son Daniel Plaza businesses with a 	Shubert relief since the city bsued a building first tune that during 	Springs, was released from damage suit against the City of Scott survived the crash that spoUightwhen he saw the Trans 	permit. 

months 	 county jail on $8,000 bond on Sanford that he didn't hear a scattered wreckage over a wide Am go by. 	 In other business, council voted gatian he was never rontactect three counts of prostitution, 	siren as the first city police car area of the four-lane divided 	Bernosky said he chased the 	unanimously adopting on final reading or. by anyone from the probation 	Assistant State Atty. William pursuing a blue Pontiac Trans highway. 	 car, tr)lng to get it stopped so 	dinanees annexing and zoning residential five and parole department. 	Staley said Barber was charged Mn passed him on U.S. 17.92 	Arnold, who testified he was he could Issue a careless 	lots In highland Hills. went home. I didn't know 	with prostitution by keeping a near Sunland Estates the night sitting on a motorcycle driving citation. He said the car 	Although the Highland hills land has been status of 	 house of ill fame, by keeping a of June 2. 	 alongsIde U.S. 17-92, estimated wa outrunning his patrol ,.a 	in the city for years, the county discovered see the doctor," Milliken i.Jj. conveyance for tmrpes of 	Artxkl said the police car's the speed of the Trar.s Am at 100 and he was ready to end the 	some months ago that five lots In the county acvortbngtoMoran. 	 pron and prog 	blue light was flashing and tol miles per hOwwk,tlt chase when he topped a rise at 	were inchided withinthe subdivision plat 

	

Jan. IS State Atty. Abbott female under the age of 16. 	"about one and a half minutes passed straddling the center county home hill and saw a 	approved by the city and homes Were con- Hernr's office brought 	 Investigators szid Fiarber 	later" a second polr car 	line and said the first p'lice car cloud of dus' at the Five Polnt.s 	stnicted tic-re. 
unspecified iaforiiiiitim to the 	re- rtedlns 193 Cadillac stolen 	iased with siren aihng and '.as approximately one and a collision scene. 	 An ordinance zoning residential the court and Mtlliken'i bond 	to Altamonte police over the blue lights flashing. 	 half rinks behind. 	 The jury a!so heard 	McNiny property on the east side of Rock revoked and he was jailed. No weekend. New Srnyrna Beaen 	The Trans Am collided with a 	Earlier In the trial before 	testimony Tuesday from 	Lake on Slade Drive was adopted. 
new charges have 	 police located the ear being sedan driven by off-duty four man, two woman Jury in WDBO.TV  news reporter Owls 
against Milliken. 	 driven byall.year.old girl they Sanford policeman tlirschel the court of Circuit Judge Schmidt and viewed color Jaques Negotiates 

	

reported as an Orange County Gilbert on US. 17.92 at SR 427. Clarence Johnson, Berwsky newdilm of the wreck scene 	Mayor Eugene Jaques was instructed to Milliken said after a recent runaway. 	 Sidney E. Terrell, 21, of Winter testified his patrol car's siren filmed by Schmidt and Charles Incident Involving a girl that 	StaLey said the gIr, toki police Springs, driver of the Trans Am was operating when he passed Greco. Officers found girlie magazines a story of being used with and Gilbert, 40, and his wife Sunland Estates In pursuit of 	Arnold testified he rode the in his home. 	 several other women by a man Yvonne, 36. were killed. 	the Trans Am. He said the motorcycle to the crash scene as prostitutes operating from 	The administratrlx of chase began when the Trans and parts of Gilbert's severed 
an Altamonte Springs apart- Gilbert's estate claims In the Am began accelerating and car were 300 feet away from Commission     ment. 	 civil action that Sanford darting in and out of traffic on each other. 

Barber, hn booked at 	patrolman Torn Bernosky U.S.l7.92at Airport Bou1ey'rJ 	Arnold said he later county jail, listed his oc- "failed to have due regard for 	Earlier. Bernosky said, he overheard Bernosky say, "He'll To Meet On 	cupation as "self-employed safety of all persons on the had been notified by radio that hive to live with this the rest of brick cleaning contractor." 	public 	highway 	and a speeding Trans Am had his life." 
Officials said Barber will fact proximately caused Gilbert's eluded county officers in a high 	The City of Sanford alleges Land Plan 	trtalin cull court since one o* death." 	 speed chase. Bernosky said he Bernusky was acting In the 

______ the charges is a felony and the 	11w City of Sanford and co- flrstqotted the blue Trans Am pursuit within the course of his Semino
le County corn- otner two are miademeanor, defendants Travelers tr*fllingslowly oflU,$.17.glat employment as a city police pijj 	irh.Ai 	

to Maximum penalty on the fek*ty Insurance Company aixi the ViTh Street. He said he saw the officer. meet In west ",uion at 12:30 is it yea 	 administrator of Terrefl's Trans Am go through two The trial is expected to p.m. today to rvise a conS 	Staley said the Investigation 	estate allege that Gilbert "was restaurant parking lots mU he cnUnue through Thursday. a 	 • troversial counIy.propoed 	Is continuing, 	 guilty of negligent operation of 	 - comprehensive land planning 	The girl was turned over to his car and such negligence 
act to be suhmitted to the Division of Youth Services praxlxnatrly and appreciably Seminole 	Legislative authorities, 	 contributed to occuranee of the Delegation at a Thursday night  
public hearing at the cow'- 

-PINICRIST SHOP thruseinSanford. 	 Market Inches Ahead; Sanford officials have 
already announced they will 

A 	
...your hometown 	HWY. 11.92 AT 2716  ask 10011AU" to table the bill 

until after the next legislative Anticipating Oil News 	 hdquMersfor 

	 VALEI.J seon becanse 	iclpsllties 	NEW YORK (AP) — The strong stimulant to stock WWI have enough time tostox* nwW
ladled 	to. prices, brokers said. review tie CountY's revisions to day. 

apparently riding hopes the bill 	 that a Four-nation meeting 	On the Big Board, Dow 	

CAN 
Other 	items 	on 	the 	Arab leaders later in t 	(hemical was down 	a S)', 

deIeiation's agenda for the 7 would produce some good news First National City gained I,, to 	 ^ER 
203 in the courthouse include a 	nw opening Dow Jones aver, was up to 21 '. Pan Amen- 

pm. ThurNla) hearing in room on oil supplies 	 17. and Westinghouse Electric 	 BEAVER" 	WHITMANS & county propcul that 	age o' 30 uxiustrlals was up a can World Airways tras off 'at 
create a Seminole County fraction, and advancing j 	4.. On Tuesday the company 	 SPECIALS Expressway Authority, upened a narrow lead over said it was "within days" of 
sff zidments to 

the Mooney those declining on the New oulng the Federal Energy Of. 
Law on annexations in the y 

Stock Ike, alleging discrimination In 	 feehJ on oppo- county 	1USd 	proposed 	Analysta said they expected 	 site page. You will lCgiII1ltlOie CISCfT%I1I 	the market to react strongly to 	The market steadied Tuesday 	 find timely savings 
prone items In the cnwity. 	

developments at the Arab after two sessions of losses, but — 	 meeting. Any relaxation of the 	 rep,np.e'J light as In. 	 on many other ta. 

	

Arab oil enibargoor low cring of 	vestors awaited oil develop. Late Cards 	prices would probably act as a 	 i mous quality True 
Temper tools at your 	 - 

Cost Voting 	 Participating True 
Value Hardware County Supervisor of Elec-

tions Camilla Hnxe announced RENT 	Store. For example... 	 - 
today that th ose whose Vo(i 
registration renewal cards 
were not received by Feb. Sat 	 NOWI p.m. in her office will not be 	

YOUR eligible to vote In the March 12 
bond issue ction. 	 CHOICE 
She said changes in 	 3.99 reRistration or address cannot 	 New 1974 	

GIFT be made effett 	until after 
March 12. 	 FORDS Her office began mailing 
back receipt cards registered to 	

- 	 PINTOS. MAVERICKS 	 WRAPPED vo 	Friday bypret.tj. The 
inaiIini i ant cc!nIpiete 	 MUSTANGS . TORINOS 	

FREE I jMue,bejofl the voters aflthe 	 By Day . Week .Month 
Lund issue to be voted on 
separately include the propos'd 
security complex at Five 
points; third floor judicial wing 	 INQUIRE ABOUT OUR 	 SCNRAFFTSJ at ts,urtho'jse; Sernan!e 1'ir,ty 	 Special Weekly Rates 	 / 	 1Ji, 	 HEART r,tIt 	411Icu 	and 	i - 
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1 I JUl I 511 IVIUIIUFU!I t,.OIlISlOfl 
ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) — Two tourists have received 

minor injuries and a Wait Disney Wcdd employe has been 
hospitalized alter two monorail trains collided at the 
central Florida amusement park. 

A Disney spokesman said an empty train driven by 
Harvey Triplett of Orlando crashed into the rear of a train 

47 ! 	tint had just loaded psssengers on Tues4ay. 
Tt'iplctt, in his 0s, was hospitalized with uadLsdosed in-

juries. 
Hose Marie Veltry of Itg,ctiester, N.Y., was cut by 

broken glass, and lLo N. Rivers of Canton, N.Y., was 
treated for a back injury, the spokcsrnaei saIJ. Both were 
released after emergency treatment 
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Energy Debate 
D 	E: Rnlrør ." 

~' 

Renaissance #44 , 

__ 	irl Can Congress Settle The Power Crisis? ,& 
 - 

* 
I 

Of Consumerism 
0 	

rwv. VUF1b Seeking 
	County I 

c'oLIy NEWS 

Can a democratic form of government 
- a 

majority ruled by elected leaders 
- adequately 

respond to the extraordinarily complex 
challenge of the energy crisis? 

Can the solutions be based upon social, 
economic and political considerations, or must 
the nation surrender to the cold, impersonal 
dictates of technology? 

And what are the facts, anyway? 
These and other similarly provocative 

(juestions concerning the nation's primary 
concern of the moment provided the basis of a 
recent two-day sympoium by the National 
Academy of Sciences, a 110-year-old institution 
chartered by the Congress to counsel the 
government on scientific matters. 

With the energy crisis making clear the 
government's failure over the last quarter-
century to develop a national energy policy, the 
question raised by the symposium is whether the 
government can develop competence in this area 

I he fle.\I (IU ftrcent urv. 
DeliheraUlv pitting optimists and 

pessimists against each other in debate, the 
academy's forum produced no unanimously 
accepted agend:t for action. Yet one theme 
remained constant throughout: the solutions to 
the energy crisis will be determined by the 
government — the bureaucracy and the 
Congress together - but the government is not 
well qualified to do the job. 

In view of Philip Sporn, 77, a former chief 
executive of a major eastern electric utility and 
today an internationally recognized consultant 
or' eneriv . "The government's failure to deve!op 
if atitnul energy policy dates from the 
discovery of oil in the United States in 1859." 

Sporn went on to describe the creation by the 
Congress of federal regulatory agencies whose 
actions have shaped the energy industry, yet 
which "fail to see their actions in an integrated 
chain of cause and effect.' 
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Among the agencies are the Federal Power 	England solve its problem if Maine will not let a 	__ 	 , I 	
t 	 p 	 . Commission (created In 1920), the Federal 	refinery be built along Its coast?" 

	

I 	 p Lelet 

  

J*     	rates    Inquiry 	Board . ! T;" 
Exchange Commission (1934), the Interstate 	energy industry itself - the oil, gas, coal and 	 I 	 - 	. .. 	fj 
Trade Commission (1914), the Securities and 	Sporn also turns the spotlight upon the 	

/ 

By JANE CASSEIBERRY 
Commerce Commission (1887) and more, the 	nuclear utilities — and asserts that Its history 	WHITEN ~ 	

k / i:'- .: . 

County Editor  latest being the Environmental Protection 	shows a policy of acting only in its own economic 	
WASHINGTON-That renaissance man of COflSWflCrLconsumerism. ' 	

('6 Ann 

	

i 	Former councllmdn Vicki Agency four years ago. 	 interests, of failing to insist that its actions be 
Furthermore, there are similar regulatory 	integrated into a long-term national energy 

 
Ralph Nader, his turned temporarily from auto safety to auto Baker, who lost to David 	

Acti'lons fuels and found gasoline companies are taking the United States Outlaw in the Last Winter agencies at the state and local levels which act 	policy, 	 for a $6 billion joy ride in 19,74. 	 I, BY MAR VA V. hAWKINS 	 Springs municipal election at often without regard to any long-term energy 	On Capitol Hill, the Congress, which created 	In a draft study, Nader reports the oil companies pay even 	 I 	~ 	
Herald Correspondent 	

Monday night's meeting called 	 By DONNA EffrES 
policy. and without attempting to coordinate 	the regulatory agencies and passed the laws 	im tax on their income than President Nixon, while the), puinp 	

i 	 for an Investigation by the city 	 ileraldStaff Writer 
their actions. 	 n 	 gy industry's operations, is 	the Treasury for $6 billion in unwarranted tax breaks. 

	
?. 	 _I 	

I 	
The seventh anniversary of the Rev. Andrew Evans, 	council of "all charges, counter . 	

~_ I — 	 i)astor of the Morning Glory Missionary Baptist Church 	charges and allegations of 	County commissioners Tuesday in anticipation of a School "For example, how does Delaware's en- 	allocated a major share of the blame for will be held Sunday. The Anniversary Sermon will be 	violations of the Sunshine Board request authorized its building department to Inspect new vironmentally motivated ban on oil refineries 	allowing a century of uncoordinated industry 	Taxpayers have been tricked into paying the oil companies delivered by rev. H. L Bradley, pastor of the Mt. Zion 	Law." 	 School construction at no fee to alleviate what board member and deep-water ports fit in with mlional and 	and government actions to culminate in today's 	sidles." says Nader's Tax Reform Research Group. Big Oil's # 	"Is' 	~_ Z. 
and their wealthy investors billions a year through tax sut 

Missionary Baptist Church, Orlando. For the evening 	Mrs. Baker said, "I had Greg Drummond called a "dangerous" situation. nationai needs? How can fuel-starved New 	energy crisis. 	 friends tn Congress try to justify the loopholes by saying they tire service, the Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist Church, Sanford, 	planned to personally ask 	Drummond also asked J.B. Williams of the building deport- Rev. J. C. Miller, pastor, will be in charge of the service. 	Councilman Van Eepoel to meiit to find out if the school board is asking city inspectors to needed to encourage exploration. 'a The community is invited to help Morning Glory honor 	explain some of her rectnt furnish the same set-vice for facilities within municipalities or 1 Supply Unbelievable 	
.'&t the bi1Uons.,.we've spent have utterly failed to prevent 

1-- 

theu- pastor. 	
actions, but since site is not wants the county to handle the chore. 

the present energy shortage," the Nader report goes on. "Con- :  I 	 Queen Crowned 	 present, I call upon the council 	Assistant C'unty Atty. Howard Marsee noted county zoning 
sumers and taxpayers shouldn't always be the fall guys. The...tax . to invoke Section 4:11 of the city and building regulations do not apply to the school system and 

Alaskan Oil Three Years Awa 	 The Church of God In ClwW held the crowning Of MI!S5 
subsidies should be scrapped." charter which gives the power Conunission Chairman John Kimbrough told WWiams to Instruct 

For irtstnnce, in 1972, Exxon paid 6.5 percent on $3.7 billion in (if investigation," 	 the inspectors that areas of disagreement in the conitnictior 
I 	 I 	- k-,------ ~_ 	4 	— 	 I - 	

- 	 ('hurch of Cod Patricia miinc's. Other "andjijates for 	A iiicmber of the audience should be brought to schod officials attention. 
COPICYNews Sen ki' 	rafter tfiit ,ittorw . nh 	d 	the Interior 1)oI.rtlT;nt ii 	keisiani .f 	 roupi 	profils, Ttxrco prod 17 1wr cent and Mobil pani 1.3 per tflt, 

	

them the challenge Likely would grant a right-of-way permit for to pull back cleared the last although corporationsare supposed to pay 48 per cent. 	
" 	 - 	 - . - !& I — - 	 — — 	queen were JwiniLa Ilradly, Karen Smith, and Juanita 	asked, "hill't th,31 already being 	Current school systern prartice refeffed to as dangerous by In July, 1968. oil in un- fall, now that Congress has We pipeline. Morton already barrier to construction start in 

	

Cambridge. The program was sponsored by Mrs. Maxie 	Investigated by the state?" 	DI'u_rninond is For inspection only by the project architect, A Calloway and the Youth Organization of the Church Ofbelievable aniounts W83 enacted legislation directing has signed the permit. The the spring. 	 And while motorists line up at 6-00 a.m. to pay 50 ce nts a "I 	 I ) She brought with her to workshop with school officials is to be scheduled. discovered at 	the Bay on 	 gallon for "regular," and sleepy-eyed attendants and station " God. Elder Duke Green is pastor, 	
present to the rouncll a 

Homecoming Held 	
t0 	ordinance calling for Fire Detection Requirement reaping 60 per cent higher profits than last year. Their recent 10- a charter amendment allowing 0 	10 billion barrels of oil still he 

Tnday, nearly six years tater, 	

cent-a-gallon rise Is giving them a $10 billion bonanza, the tax 	 NEW MT. CALVARY I JOM EC( )M I NG 	
Homecoming Services were held at New Mt. Cal 	

recall of officials by per cent 	Public hearing on a proposed ot dinance change to require fire 

	

Vary 	of the voters signing a petlton. detection systems Installation when one and two-family dwellings 
untrapped bei.eath the fruzen *0 	 reform group says. 	 ... Rev, and Mrs. Williams, Rev, and Mrs. Sims 	 Missionary Baptist Church on the theme: "There's No 	 are constructed was set for March 12. 
Alaskan tundrs and perhaps 	 ______ 	

Place Like Home." Guest Speaker for the morning was 	REID'FS IN FAVOR 	Commissioners in consensus approved the concept 3-2, with 

the North Slope o Aaskij, 	

- 	

- 	managers do their best to keep a stiff upper up, the oil moguls are 

billion more nearby. 	
The two most gaping tax loopholes are the famous oil 	 ' 	 __1111111111 	-- 	 the Rev. Landon I.. Williams, of Jacksonville, His 	 Mike Hattaway noting the installation will cost approximately 

Not even the first barrel will 	 depletion allowance and a provision that permlt.i write-offs of 
move south toward the 	 "intangible drilling costs" like labor and transportation In a 	 - 	 . 	

message was taken from Luke 6: 46-49. ,,This Is Your 	Several residents spoke in $200 per unit and Greg Drummond pointing out the devices are thirsty United states for at 	 single pear. Most businesses have to spread write-offs over man)' 	

W.- 

______ 
life" was his topic. Other guests were Rev. James 	favor of requiring a larger really needed in two-story and frame buildings. least three more years, That's 	 ____________ 	 years. 	 _____

the time it will take to complete 	 These two tweaks alone"cost the taxpayers 11 t billion in 1972 	 ______ 	 - 	

Barrington, Maitland; Rev. A. A. Fields and Mrs. 1. L, 	percentage of voters for recall. 	Gary Knise, fire chief administrator, sponsored the ______ 	 Williams and children. Rev, G, L. Sims and the Mt. 	One comment was "II less than 	mniend,iwnt, saying the detectors should be installed in ha1lwav 
________ 	

('alvarv Missionary Baptist Church thank all who helped 	per cent, a har'dful of voters near bedroom,c and a future requirement should be a voluntar) pipeline construction job In 	 report contends. 

Iw bu;est pri'.ately financed 	 and aft' projected to.. a whopping $2.9 billion n fu.cal 1975," titt' 	 —- 	
i 	. 	 .. .- .. 	'i 	 make homecoming successful, 	

will control the city," Another inspection after one year. history-an 800-mile, 48-Inch 	
Li1 ir 	

I 
vicious circle with an official ASSOCIatIOn be solicited before the hearing. south to the ice-free harbor at 	 subsidiaries can count their royalties to Arab and other poten. 	 The doors of the new Elks home were open 	
being recalled by 25 per cent of 	Commissioner Sid Vihien said the homebuilders will say the 

metaisnake from Prudboe Bay 	
Another Uttlekno*ii loophole is that oil firms with foreign 	

- 	 Elks Dedicate Home 	
remarked, '1 can foresee a 	Hattaway asked that comments from the Home Builders 

1.  

	

e 	the voters, re-elected by 50 per requirement Is another expense to Inflate house construction 
Valdez on Alaska's southern 	 tatesas taxes and deduct the entire amounts from their U.S 	 , 	 community Sunday, as the Home was dedicated for set'- 	cent then recalled again" 	costs, but he nevertheless highly reconunends the requirement. 
shore. Originally the pipeline 

was to have cost about $2 	
' 	 bill. This is a little Like letting an ordinary taxpayer deduct 

	

I 	
. 	 tice to the community and Sanford, State President W. 0. 	Councilman Irwin Hunter 	In other business, County Planner Roger Neiswizider billion, 	But 	the 	en- 	 . 	 of income taxes owed instead of from incomt. 

	

'J 	

Perry delivered the dedicatory message. Other State and 	was concerned about the reported that bus service provided by the Orange-SemInole- vironmentalists took the 	 : 	 - . I 	- 	 district officers attending were District Deputy Ha),wood 
operation of the city govern. Osceola Transit Authority will begin regular routes March 4 and a M. 

' 	.. 	 J 	Orlando; Mrs. W. 0. Pe, first lady of the State; Mrs. 	and 	should all face the late morn 	Of March 1. 

Rigsby, District Deputy of Daughters Louise Bassey, 	ment in the event the 	special initial service with appropriate ceremonies vill be held In 
Alyeska Pipeline 	 Far from suffering from the Increases of foreigr, oil prices, the court, 	to 	 oil companies will be able to reduce their U.S. taxes by 13 bllflcn Haywood Rigsby, former District Deputy Claude Keys, 	recall at the same time. 	Nejswinder was asked to notify OSOTA that commissioners 
proj 	grounds it would ruin 	 in 1974 because of this royalty gimmick, the Nac!et group -; 	, 	 Daytona. Visiting lodges, were from Lakeland, Co 	and 	Others felt the basis for a out the wikllife for hundreds Of 

	

	want proper signing of the route through So-nunole County. 
It. oz 

	

..' 	 I,. 

the Alaskan tundra 	 ,, 	 . 	 etims 	 .. 	 . 	 , 	
U'lando. Exalted Ruler is Ronald Mitchell and Daughter 	recall should be spelled out in Ruler, Claudia Thompson, trifles around. 	

'/, 	" 	

.. 	 , .. 	
••1 	

The crowning of Miss Evergreen Temple 321 	
the amendment. 	 Utility Specifications As the suits dragged on. in. 
	these matters are flation moved at a faster 	. 	 •, 	

produced and sold abroad," says the study 	
conducted by State President Perry, first place winner 	scheduled for the Feb. 18 	VihIen asked for and was named project commissioner to 

- 	 10, 	 I 	
• 	 ': 	

was LouiseGjbsoq; second place, Edna Pear! Smith and 	agenda. 	 (ieve!09 specifications for water and sewer line Installations. 
Presidere Nixon's wL,WaII profits" plan actually 	d only 	 . 	 tliir.I pl;iri'. Shine)' Wilson 

The eatimaled cost of the 	 I? 	 '' 	 " 	
cost the oil companies pennies per barrel even If present profits 	 ...%:. 	 FREEMAN PRAISED 	Vthlen said the county currently has no code and no method of 

plpelinetwoye.ar$agowa$3 
billion. Today it iii eactieii 	 soar higher. Nader concludes. "In Urec years the oil companies 	 - 	 enforcing standards on utility line installations. M billion 	tesu 	 will pay no tax at all on oil they sell for $7 a barrel. This 	

..:.': 	 . 	 . 	 Mrs. Baker also put in a 	 The board refused to consider painting the county jail to WW just encourage the dl producers to keep their oil in the ground 	 — .. 	. 	
, 	 word for City Attorney Tom match the courthouse in color at this time. Vthlen said estimate 

climb more before a stream Of 	 ITAMIIIVtRfAkY 	
' 	 until the taz...end, completely." 	 , 	 , 

,,.. 	 ....... . 	 Freeman, who did not attend for the job is $3.9fl.. 
crude oil at the rate of two 	 - VIETNAM 	 ' million barrels a day begins to 	

CEASE-FIRE 	 the meeting. She presented a 	MarSee reported that he is contacting the Game and Fresh reach West Coast ports via 	 1 any case, the Nader group predicts that when the going 	
' 	1' ' 	e 	 - 	 petition, which she said was Water Fish Commission to remove the ducks which he amimes tanker from VakJes In 1977, 0 	 - 	

, 	 signed by 100 Winter Springs are wild frum Pearl Lake. 
otherpansOftheroperationsuchasship,,thg.,.fth. 	, 	...: 	 , 	 residents 	commending 	Mar-See was authorized to defend County Clerk Arthur Beck- Rogers C. B. Morton has signed 

a rlgtd-of-way permit for the 	 '' 

. 	 :'f/) 	 . 0 	
,, 	La., an oil millionaire, and his House counterpart, Rep. Wilbur, 	 , 

	A. retained as city attorney. She Merle Parker charging the two conspired with a Sanford attorney 

NowthatlnteriorStcretary : 	/ 	It)1 	

Il 	

4 	Na11ercasuga5etateF1flaflethaflRjjIg1). 	 .. 	 , 	. 	 0, 	 .J 	 Freemanandaskinguiathebe with Jr.andAS3lsthntOerkMarth VlhJenthaLittfi1ed b). 

. 41  Trans-Alaska pipeline, work 	/ 

	

I 	,0% I . 	0 

 Mills, 1)-Ark., for paying attention to "their o''n sell interests" said she had been told by Mayor to misfile a paper. can start by April. The en - 

!, , 	 , 	 0 	 . 	 "will Of the people for a Winter Springs Councilman Troy Piland as a county reprtn. 

	

4 	 Instead of the national interest. 	 0 	 1 - 	 Roy McClain that it was the 	The board rescinded the appointment made last week of vironmental groups opposed to 
___ 	

.
the ProJed after years of blUer 	 . 1 J 	 Wonaire MUsh 	edwappearmoreeveande Yet, in 

Whale Long has made no secret of his friendship for fellow oil 	 - :, ' -- 	 change" and he did not intend tative to the East Central Florida Regional Planning Council. fighting finally decided to drop 
theirchillenge. 	 - 	 fact,atMiUs'HOuJeWa)sagyIMeanah4Jwitp,(,for 	

;. 	 0 	 : •: 	 ' 	-' 'I 	
. 	 toreappotntFreeman,whohas COmm15sionerDickWilliamJ5aidPflJid wiu1he rep4. .jg 

____ 	 served In the post for seven  Winter Springs at today's elecuonofpla g,Joffl 

I 
, 	 Exxon, Gull, Sun arid other oil companies were allowed to testily 	 , 	 '. 	 years. 	 The board appointed Longwood Councilman Dan Schrelnet to __ 	

Attorney Newman Brock, the post. 

The7 gave up, twurer, oniy 	 'Careful with those matches.. 	
npne Itim so e,nld be heard by the full committee. 	 _ 	" 	 ' 

who had been scheduled for View On Cuba 	 But such devcted consumer advocates as farmer Trt'asur} 	, 

	

?, 	
% f* 	appointment Monday night by MVI Hours Change 0 tax analysis head Gerard Brannon had to testify at 7:00 pin., Mayor MeClain as city judge 

before the major attempted to 	ihe county's motor vehicle inspection stations will close at r 
When Will. Kissinger Visit Cuba? 

 
when only lour ya'aning congressmen were present in the Com- 
mittee 	 STATE ELKS OFFICERS postpone the council session 5:15 p.m. daily, 13 minutes early, beginning March 1 to allow In addition, a new study of Mills' 1972 presidential campaign 	 . . . Attend home dedication and left with apologies to employes to clean up and close on county time rather than their contributions show that almost mo,000 known to have been 	 llerald Photos by Marva Hawkins)  Brock. When the councilmen own time. ('opley News Senke 	 trade which would relieve the Soviet 	base been directed at 	 contributed. some $50,000 cam from donors conned.ed with resumed the meeting Brock 	Commissioners approved the new time Tuesday 3-2 in spite of Union of some of the enormous 	reluctance tocome to terms with the 	energy companies. 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice was subjected to questioning stiff opposition from Vthlen who Insisted the employes "sit MIAMI- Will Secretary Of State 

Henry Kissinger soon be winging Ida 	
burden of supporting 11w Cuban 	United States, Brezhnev referred to which led him to remark that around" most of the time at the MVI stations, "scrambling" only economy. now estirmted to 	 t 	 Gal' 011. ' example, gave him 	illegal Contribution Of now he knows how the wit- three to five days each month. way to Havana? 	 Moscow $700 million annually. 	 already ripe problems." 	 $15,000. Mills, when pressed, returned it. 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 

nesscs feel. Brock 	 Klmbrough also voted against the change md Drummond , 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tt'.at 	Nit,Ce nereby given that I am 

	

This question, once highly 	The recent visit of Soviet Coin- 	The United States 'ha been con- 	Recorzls show that C.H. Murphy of Murphy Oil and Edward 	- 	vi"tue of liat certain Writ of "gaged #n buSnils at 1 E working in the State attorney's noted his "yes" vote Is only for a trial period. speculative, is assuming increasing 	munist Party Chief Leonid Brezhbev 	reined about Cuban military 	M. Carey, New England Petroleum president, each gave him 0 	 E.ecvtion awed out of and under Semoran B:vd Altamonte :prngs. office for over two years. lie is 	Administrative Assistant Betty Simcoe said this change Is 

	

I 	IM sea? Of thi County Court 00 Sa'm'nole County. Florida under tPae 
relevanee in the light of develop- 	to Cuba appeared to have as one of 	with IttLcsia. Brezhnev touched on 	$5000 	 ' 	

')rangeCounty,rloroa.upoia final Ittsou'. narni. of SEMORAN 4 being considered to fill vacancy only one of a series of cwiplaint.s from MV! employes. Viblen llif.'nt on the diplomiutic front 	 as primary goals paving the way to: 	that point, Ioo. "Soviet weapons in 	
One of the men favored with a prime time appearance before 	 ludoment rendered 0 HiC alCvfla,d FUNERAL HOME A K A, AN left with resignation of Judge said, however, that private industry workers as a rule put away 

1. 
The cold'war between the United 	talks betwi'er, the United States and 	the hands of Cubans are not for 	Mills' committee was Emillo Colado, executive vice president of 	 court on the Ph day of November. D[RSCN SEMORAN FUNERAL Ned Woollolk. OfIk'ial action tools etc., on their own time. States and Cuba has bern under way 	Cuba. 	presumably between 	attacking anyone, They scm's-c the 	SlandarzlOil of New .Icr-sey, who sweetened Mills' campaign with 	 tw.. Paul Notdman PIn$iff, vs IUHFR AL HOME. A K A. SOUTH 

I 	AD iC?), in that certain case en IOOMIE 	A K A . SEMINOL E 
Commissioners after hearing a hid review of a proposed lot' 13 )ears. Now there are growing 	Kissinger and Cuban dictator Fidel 	cause of peaceandtranquilili;y" he 	

$SIX) 	 . 	Dennis Men a b a aiammer En SEMINOLE FUNERAL HOME, 	 ELKS QUEEN 	 was dela'ed until next week. legislation spon.coredby Rep. Vince Fechtel tolirnitdevelo,,,mnent indications that moves toward 	
said. 	 0 	 lerprlese, fk a Hammer En A K A. ALTAMOP4TE SPRINGS within the Wekiva Riuer 100-year flood plane level, took no rapprochement will be launched- 	In a highly significant acloiress to a 	 FOOTNOTE: The oil executives, and their trade group, the 	

' 	terprases. Inc. Defendant. which FUNERAL    	HOME, 	A K A 
aforeSaid Writ of Eieculicm was ALTAMONTE F'JNERAL HOME, quite possibly are already under 	masj rally in Havana, Brezhnev 	Moscow and Havana reportedly 	American Petroleum Institute, swear that oil profits are tiot too 

. 	 aelverl to me as S'erft of SE MO P A N 	80 U I. VA R 0 way,

_____ ________ 	 g4 	

. . 

.Louise Gibson 	 CITY IlAl.l. DELAYED 	
position either supporting or opposing the plan. 

Progress on tin proposed Williams said he endorsed the Idea although he had no chance 

	

defended and explained recent U.S.- 	Itat'e differed over Castro's effort, to high and insistth t payufair share taxes 	 S.minole County. Florida, ,n I FUNERAL 	HOME. 	A K A lm'terlmn city hail complex was to review the kiuslatlon and Dru.-r.mond urged that the COITi. It is known that Cuba's Mescow 	IJSSll accords as being "useful for 	subvert Latin American countries 	 have levied Uf0 the f011O*ing ALIAMONTE DRIVE FUNERAL i Garbage Study Slated 

	

_____ __________ 	
delayed when Councilman missioners ask the legislators at a planned 7 p.m. meeting 

	

.t 	described propertyowned by Dennis HOME. and that I intend to regster masters are desirous of an un- 	international peace." In the world, 	and this has been a major objection &rstanding between Ii3vana and 	 l)avnl Outlaw east a no vote Thursday at the courthouse to reserve an opportunity to be heard a 	Men. sad property being located in sad names with the Clerk of the 
Seminole County, Florida, mare Circuit Court, Seminole County 	REV. ANDREW EVANS 	 ByIX)NNA ESTE.S 	citizens the opportunity to get defeating a motion to contract before the IAgcslature goes into session Washington. 	 Pc five changes." 	 iwochment with Cuba, Brezhnev FARY13 HAI n 	particularly described as follows. Florida to accordance with the This might lead to U.S-Cuban 	 In a curious comment that might 	sought to allay that fear. 	 one (1) 1911 Chiiivroilit von 	 _____ 	 Ifervid Staff Writer 	rid of a poor comphiny and smk with the Southeast Bank of 
No 	170K $35, Peg 	No Statutes, To Wit Section $6509 	

SemninolrCountyCoimimntssion service elsewhere. 
	 Maitland for a $150,000 loan 

C0Y353U12$0S 	 Florida Statutes 1551  and instruct architect Bob Koch 

f 

Ray Crorriley 	 _________ 

	

Dick Williams said he 	Iii complete working drawings 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	 I 	

Chairman 
John Kimubrough favored the franchise concept, 	and specifications. 

(hi' ili'..acti'r k't oil i 	flu; NI,OII' lion 'o'em to, ihink of Ii,p4.'I 	 Semnole COu?y, Florida. w,ii as 	S E rik L Andetson c'i'ni urn'mnp1,,s Iflt'tII .i Mimething tt hichi flhiit fbi (s,'eur 	 11.00 A M on the 31st day of 	Owner 	 straddled the fence on the but wanted continued study 1974, economically — or polittvalh- 	
.. 
	

February. A D 1974, offer for sale ('ublitlI Jan 23. 30. Feb 6. I). 597 	 "" 	 exclusive gargage franchise 
___________________________ 	

sessions to work out the 

	

____________________________________ 	The t'rcsldt.nC% advisers talk of a ('nniIngt'n' t)udl't'( is, 	 yi d sell tO the highest bidder, for J3F..x U.S 	 wr' 	d- 	issue Tuesday, placing the inherent weaknesses 
of a 

Lw hraiug hi in is holt'sak' or plt'co'no'ril III stt'ni file I lilt' it and 	 ______________ 'sash. subject to any and at? existing 	 _________ 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ________ $" 	- 	 board both for and against tiN. monopoly 
type system. 	 Acting Mayor Troy Pmland 

Joint. at the Front (West I Door of I 	 wbt'mi they 	(he economy beading for a rcceion Whai 	 ii 	 - the Seminole County Courthouse fl 	Notice 5 hereby given that I am 	 - 
0 	 changes 	 ra'stt'o1 on the Feb. 

Force—feeding a 	they don't say that the 1974 hwlgc't. ilhi "uppts'rn,n;,li 5ntnrij, 	I icr ill 	Ire 	.ibor 	Qagt fl tru'sin(j', sO 	 - 0 	 :: runt tti' h't7 	tudgst 	;ii'i tio'at ii 	lijiul'il t utli pm iflit'i 	at- Lake. Sanford, 32711, ,'m,rcsI,. 
F, inecting 

starving economy 	ready — much more ) than other Federal budgets tIn this 
descri 	personal property Said telling fellow commissioners 	Sid Vihlen "begged and 	"1 CAI.NO  and announced 
yØalIe is bang stored at Altamonte County, Florid under the lid tOyS 

	

Ill.,, vote would "blow your challenged" colleagues to 	Winter Springs will be host to Garage in Altamonte Springs, name of ED'S SAW SHARPENING 
or any priming in the first haIl of I97 must come from ii,o 

	

mionds," Kimnbrough said he follow through by setting work 	the next meeting schedule'I for 

	

pump priming we must talk in terms 01wc) annual hudgcs 	 . 	 ' 	

The Seminole County Sherlir's the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 

Fi,ida Further information SERVICE and that I intend to 
197-I tnidgs'i - and priming For I Vit M'c'ond 11.111 III I hit.s vital available from the Civil Oivit'on of 

rog-Ster said name *sth the Clerk of 

	

Favored studying the present sessions to refine an exclusive 	March 6 at the ihghlrind.s In p t - aim'. Iirs.sidpnt Nixon's economic adt'i,'rs are even 	must conic' From the 1975 budget as amt'nik'ds 	
0 	

.• 	 1 	- 	Department 	 Florida an Iccordancl with tte 

	

system with homeowners franchise ordinance, noting he 	recreation center. A corn- 
(w%v 11% flit- radical itinip in till prices and lbe energ~ %fioi i-

non' pessimistic than in public. The cvunom;c (for t% let 	Some of 11w pump priming (Ifllliirc hav' been in'&'rieiI h 	 . Jl_) 	 . 	 Trat said 	. being ma 	flYO,.%.QflS rf th r 	Nhme 

	

Choosing their own garbage has participated in t miieetlngs 	prehensist' fmre plan will be tt , 	.'W  (.c• ii-m d h 	in tfst, t.1l(UIrutt' II 	lit). In'S gl'pwif.  

John E Poak, 	 S E I Dreb.rl 	
"when this falls, and I think it umi the past six-to-seven months 	invited to attend. 

'ack (Otifti M5ttifls. 	.TW will COnkI ihis inability In tt' 	The' 1975 budget •'stima(L's 563 hIjlun If social so'curj;'. 	 t 	 'l0t 	Statutes 1557 
diat's ahead wurnts them init'nselv, 

	

will, we will be working on the and few- t'OIlllnLssloners were 	A resolution was passed 

	

payments, $9 billion hIgher than in 1974 and $16 IIIlIiOfl abovt' 	 1 	 P)bii5h Jan 23. 30, Feb 6. 13 1171 	
I'A'liUclA 1tilNEs What is parliculatly dangerous in (1w 1ce of fhi uncer 	973. As the economy worsens and iInempIoyrnt'n rises, 	 . . 	

0 	
• 	 5 imily 

	

	 Seminole Ca.nty. Florida 	flEX 30 	 franchise concept." 	 n'terested enough to attend. 	registering the council's strong is shat the economists who influente 11W Is 

	

mideni 	more men and women will retire earlier, La Intl up some of 	- 	 - 	
. 	 0 	 Publiso: Jan. 30 Feb 6, I). 20, i,74 ave lust no'onfidence in their .blil to prevent a reces- 

164. They have in fact. mid him on the cerwiniv that lhk* 
tlwunemploymesst slack. 	

0 	
- 	 EX 	 Colley Seeking Freedom 	Commissioners prior to 	Vihlen said the garbage objections to the count

y's 
proposed comprehensive land 

(Y)I.UMBUS, Ga. (AP) — 11. William I,. Calley Jr. 	Kimbrough's vote has split collectors commissioned a use bill as now worded, as costs 
an 1w- eMne with cinnpkte auran by (orce4rvdin dot- 

- U:Ienlpioycalftment bL#fkin $600 study to determine 

	

surance. veterans p ments. Federal cm- 	-- - , 	 -- 	 - 	LIOAL NOTICE ploye Ilp
$TOCKI40LDUS'MEaTtNa 	rt'ItUliflS under arrest In his Ft. Mining apartment while 	evenly on the exclusive fran. 

Iri 
 The regular orimusl -einirig of li,.e 	his Liattle to regain liberty begiie, to inove through federal 	uhim, L"ue with Conmussioner estfranc'hise method and that 	ls'otiibttive. Piland said "The 

	

the 	to cities for new plans would be n'm .qwndirsg. Mr. Ntum and his advisers are netw con' 	medical care. housing anti food 	in need. Aliogt';I;'r, tnrrd Ito' pump priming can 1w' done pn't'N'lv 	pinpoint' 	including Social rec'jrity. mllisspt'ntlsng is sefw'duted In grow 
%tockhoIdri Of TIre C lilCOt Bank o 	civilian courts. 	 \IIku' ilattaway 	noting it 

, 	
and tinaplete study has 

Oviedo, Oviedo. Florida, will be held ig jn't-il, commucliffc.s. induslr'ci and Ispes'ot ufl&'mptov' 	from 96 billion in 1973 to $112 biIJi in 1974 to $131) billion in t the ne,-, bank budd.ng located at 	His attorneys filed a petition Monday in U.S. District 	franchise program to 
solve been c'vmpletetl. 	 IiiunlClplatlicS and u 	input 

Sto,i government argunwfflsuver lhwdcfiiiiinn ohs reefs- 	1975, a $34 billion giuwih in two years. or a percentage in 

	

Vihlen's r?vomnrnended plan 	Irviui them before redraltIng crease of 3$ per cent. 

	

44 Se Geneva Drive, ')viide, Flcr.da, 	Court here challenging his conviction in the 'slayings of 22 	service problems might provide 
was For the county to be split 	the k'gislrition " He tciuj no U-) 

at 3 00 P U on Wednesday. 	civilians at 11w South Vietnamese hamlet of My tai in 	"ii cure worse than tt)e illness." on art' so turh nomv.en''. It is now clear MiX Ixun's men 	It i; ilut' sin' oF these' proVramns rand fi' ,IlininIstrri:tipmis febuary V. Itbi for fh eterton n 	 unti, 10 franchise areas with one " ni rm't'i'-isie ,t" SilaS 	when um'muIo ment rise's tam 	ability to pt'cd up te'dt'r.iI pros'lmro'fljo.gii, to slow 	' iiln Directors ano the transad?.on 04 	1!.t. 	
(srt'g Drummond earlier counpany serving each. lie said 	

mubjc'ctioiv. toa land use plan per ific'i ai'j'h bigi. Is's els. Indications are that w lien 	hottheg payirwnls, ID sncr' 	11w amount ni money in rir' I TWT (44A 7 1174 tv *& :~f 	 Calley's Ktition w3s the first action taken by his 	insisted the ex:lusive tranchLw an exclusive franchLse would 
se, but to the wording of the 

wmhtas &5 per cent. with signs it will push hixtwr. 	which gii,es tilt. advisers cenfidener If Ilwir abilm te ma-

Cain, bc4ar. thp mi,ng 	 lawyers lii a court outside the mitilitary stem. present document, he said. 
I. H Wirt*

U.S. Vistrict Cour! Judge J. Robert F.Iliott immediately 
	 route was sponsored by t save gasoline and stop from 	Work on curbing, guttering e lorer (ceding will begin in ejrne,4, ills not clear w-ha; 	niputate the my. 	 SM 10 MG: Y009 in the Wong field. Ace'!" 	 - 

 a. 	I 	F,;ar.*vdlv* lice President 
Pwifilith Feb 11. 20. 1#74 	 issued it temporary restraining order fort,idding thi, 	 and paving of Moss lload will ___________ 	
oev so 	 Army to transfer ('alley to a military prison. 	

lobby, ddding that it would deny a single mighWilhooti. 	begin Feb 18 

a. 	i 	 T.,,, 	 . 	 - 	 0 	 ..-'--. — 	
0 0 	 . - 
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6A-The Sanford Herald Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1974 

Dear Abby 

It's Legal So Long 

As They Stood Up 

y AJ21GAIL VAN Win= 
S 5N 	s Ti". V. Ns 	1st. 

Ann Martindill 

Guest Of Honor 

At Bridal Party 
DEAR ABBY: I have a ouesticii I think is vrv Imrw%r. 

'I 

The Sanford Herald Wednesday. Feb. 24, 1974-7A 
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POLLY'S POINTERS Teresa's 	

Highlights 	TV Time Previews # 	:~ - 	~ 'i .4 
Traffic Cones 	 In Love With !, 
Confuse driver 	 Barleycorn 	:)u,tf,t "Th;uc itoon" who comes acr 	a unique spts for the country house in story of a successful pulihe a Hunter" When 

3-4:30 CBS, CBS DAYTIME about a young pregnant wife marriage, In which the couple Morning After" This is the 	9.10 ('PS CANNON "Doath of 
Nutone,butt*ody(jme dramas spirit In the guest room of her Connecticut in hopes of relations executive, bright and hunter thes, his wife believes he By Polly Cromer 	 BY GEORGE W.CRANE, 	today (ABC's Afterschool house, leading to a unique salvaging the union. 	 witty on the outside, but an was murdered. She calls 

Jr I'L.•', -PolIy's Problem 	

Ph.D., MD. 	Special is on, too) make the relationship. Frank Converse 	 alcoholic, faced with ruin and Cannon. Dea th was caused 
________________ 	 afternoon as strong on plays the husband, ClIme,' 	 loss of fa IN Partip,,ls,iv tihsn ihts 	hnnt... s Traa&. 	I.,.,. 	_t 	•, -- 	flrndrrn,,,l 	L..Ls.i_ 	1L# 	 loss .. 

tint. My sister was married last April arKil 	 The South &tn(ord Avenue home of Mrs. LeRoy Taylor 	 . 	 , 	 I 	I0. 	has turned yellow 	
u1ghtc01or kitchen linoleum 1 	Batle;corn Is to obtain an alibi This one Is a strange story ;

e.

' is the":,ea e 	4 3O 	
effective since Dick Van Dyke tacked by allon he was trying to 

was really married. 	vu stindi 	 reflected a lovely sweetheart setting at a miscellaneous 	 - . 	 - 	 , 	 • 	 ••. 
. 	

' 	I light would resIore ther"'" 
rubber mat. I thought the I 	for later likU sexual behavior 	 1ERS1II 	

ABC 	Ar. who recently acknowledged treat in a wildlife preserve. It ta,
Shouldn't i1 bride be on the groom's left to make 	inklal shower tvxioring Miss Ann MartlndiU, who will 	 -. - - - - 	 • •• • 	

5 	 I the mat but that did not 	hO
pe 

:ft I removed 	Note the psychological 	 (RFRUN 	
SPECIAL, publicly that he is an alcoholic all looks accidental, but Cannon 

legal' Well, my sister was standing on the grooms 	 become the bride of Glenn A. Wellborn, on Valentine's Day, 	 - 	 S 	F... • 	)410 	 tell me how to do this. 
- HELEN 	

)m reader can 	perimeol that some of 	 Year" Worthy 
ookte of the but under control) is starred, linda evidence to the contrary. 

was her matron of honor and I stood on her right Instead of 	at 7 p.m., at Grace United Methodist Church. 	 .. • 	

0 

%0 	 ,• 	 J 	ituLnts Performed while I was 	 compelling (lan 	ta 
 a repeat, 

t 
is la. giving It 	greater degree of Sharon Acker guest stars as the 

her 	. 	 Ann greeted the guests nearing a fashionable long. 	 • b. • : • 
	

DEAR POLL V - I 1 
	

teaching at George Washington 	
year-old  

. 	 n 	ieva ty. 	 suspicious Wife. 
Is this marriage legal' 	 FBANKFORT, 	 sleeved polyester print frock highlighted with green collar 	

by Jodie Foster) who witu a 
L , • • 	 , 	. ' 

' 	 cones L)ut out by workrt 	r
o peeved ithlI Ihwe yellow tra ffic 	University. Girls, don't flaunt

aced so far out that 	your libido!  

	girl (played superbly 

--- 
of

DEAR FRANK: As keg as they were both standing up. 	
and cuffs and enhanced with a white gardenia corsage, 	 . 

 
compliments of the hostess. 	 * 0 8 	 0 	. 0 	 ill 	 )eby. This can cause a 	 place an the junior high school 

legal age and in their right minds, It doesn't matter who 	A Valentine motif was carried out in the decor and 	
• .' 	, 	5 5 	5 5 • . 	. • 

	 fl1ent.opposin traffic and wa l king 
	out for moving equip. 	ctsr Z4 	. 	

'1 	 .IO._J.[• 	 baseball team and sets off a 	8:30.10 PBS THEATER IN tlon1 where-they are 	 refreshments. The attractively appointed table featured a 	 . 	
• 	

• . 	 . • • . • 

. 	 denly, come upon a vast array tarning ,' 
 When ) suI- 	

is a pt4merrh1., 
	

chain reaction of bitteiness that AMERICA 	"Anhignone" 
Valentine centerpiece and guests were served red fruit 	 • • 	

5 	 S 	

4 make an 
rnacsse equipment and traffic control men you have to 	teacher. 	K 	

WEDNESDAY 	1 00 (7) Jack 	
tones the entire town as well (Rerun) A bristling, well-acted 	9-31 NBC NBC WEDNESDAY DEAR ABBY: My husband is friendly with a man who 	punch, assorted finger sandwiches, and conversation 	 .'.• 	. 	 '• 	 • 	

5 	
these cones 

ant decision where to go. Even though you know 	"Dr. Crane." her school 	 (4) News 	
as her own family, into chaos. and impressively mounted NIGHT MOVIE 'The Great works with him. They play golf together. My husband and I 	Valentine heart confections. 	

ose can really throw us 
.

go out %ith this man and his wife occasionally, but she's 	Bridal garnes were enjoyed with the oPenirW of the man)- 	
_1=. 	-

. .. .• '. .
I 461 

. 	'. 	 ' • S 	• S 	 sight of barriers 
0il 1 ruhlwr arid cannot hurt anything the 	principal began "sI3e Is a very 	

EVENING 	 (C) All My Children production of Jean Anoulh's Escape" PART II) Fantastic 

	

l 	.-But she is som. 	 8-8:30 ABC THE 
COWBOYS stunning PrOtraYal in the tide McQueen. James Garner and 

really not m type she talks a lot and I am rsther quleti 	lovely gifts hi
so I seldom am her unless It's with our huOAnds. 	 Invited 

ghlighting the eening's festivities. 
	 (44) Movie 	 (lassic, adapted for v.levision. action. and it really accelerates 

	

V • 	• 	 it or buffing slip a piece of cardboar 
 ts included the honoree's inother,Mrs. Be-tt 	 -, I 	 I 	 your ankle. into vour shoe and let that 

d 
)n ),our socks when applyi

width
n 	 7.00 (2) To Tell The 	1

Truth 	
30 (2) Three On A 	 Genevieve Bujold gives a as war prisoners Steve es 

 

,~Ich the '. 	 ewhat aloof 	 Match .e dropped in on me unexpectedly and in- 	Martindill; Mrs. Herman Welborn. mother of the 	 . , 	0 
Yesterday sl~ 	 y 	  	0 0 0 0 0 	 misses." To 	and standoffish. 	 (6) Hogan's Heroes "The I,ong Rider" A couple is role, with strong support from 	 ough flee the 'Itcd me over for lunch, and immediately started,to regale 	bridegroom-tut-be: and Mn U. M. Fryer, grandmother of the 	 -

19 	Z 
	 , . 	

(6) As The World 	 Richard Atlenbor i 
-1

. . •
. 	

el that final high shine try slipping, 	-sock. preferabl~ 
 eavy wool 	over your hand and huff with 	- 

an old 	 a
"Yet at social parties, she 	

(C) Dragnet 	 Turns 	 murdered, leaving behind their Fritz Weaver and Stacy Kech German prison camp tWorld me with all her Intimate marital problems. I wi asti 	future bridegroom. 	 - s . 	 ' 	 . 	
' 	 , 	. 	. 	. 	 P W'cTf 

DEAR OLL' - My parents had a problem similar to 	wants liquor served then 	
($3) 	WI 	 (C) Let's Make A 	 mule daughter. When a new in a confrontation of emotional War II) and set out arrri'.s [shed h'raui' I didn't know s"e hrl t!'t ki'yt of trout " 	 lco Mm"c Um rd I t't I un ir Fr &r [3 	F
(44) MOd Squad 	2:00 (2) Days Of Our 	Cimarron 	

searchers and find their way 

)L1 	 ' 	 - 	 them to th, 
ir car 	b'Al V. 	too short ri Ofl( t ii.I br 	ifrir.k 	 fl(LS 	

(24) T'f Auction 	 oea l 	 hand turn', Uf) it Ui 	t 10(t) 	thruts with 10ic arid real t) of (sQfifldfl in .in effort to dud 
---- hardly said a word. She did all the talking, but I could see 	Perry Dorton and William Webb 	 -

she was irritated with me because I didn't side uith her. 	 1Y 	

- 	 the side This v as clone 
extension milde so t'hal 	' )U(Ie more in one's lap than

~ lsll%' INI ,io Auto ulAlostery shop they had an 	night in erotic affairs! 
	 e Price Is 	 ii 	 suspects the charmin

v quickly alld at a nominal cost. 	 Right
g young other. back to England .

; 	 Abio Mines. Richard Tucker, Willard Dennis. Kenne 	. . 	 M~A . 	 M 	_~ 	. 	k ~__ 	- 	 - 	- - 	I think P.W. 	 so 	"Why does she demand 	 (6) The Guldina 	 titan of being tile cold-blooded Might likewise 

wife. Actually. 

	

-.. 	I U 	 •' 
ir 	 -- -... .. --.'.'-...'. "I •I• IIIVI 

'5 - ______ ________ 

	

 .'.. ..'.. uuy wum. -. .iith. V. 	iUCOflOiIC beverages, especially' 	
IS 	MflOy t,rtfVjth 
(C) Truth ci 	

Light 	- 	 killer, The rest of the youn' 

	

nne was *.euing me wnam a neei fler flu- 	MartlzYltlI, Edna Norman, May Jarvi, Hattie Baicly, and 

	

band was I was getting more and more uncomfortable, but 	June Markovitz. (C) Newlywed Game 	ranchers don't believe it, but 
Consequences Also theMisses Kathy Kimmons, Unda Bannister, Ruth 	

- - 	
-. 	 . - - 

	

__ ul 	- 	 Ift, 	 vegetable' can fur warming my baby 
s nursei bottles re' 	

and very anti-liquor?" 	
(;3) The Detectives 	

D 	 Cimarron continues his private 
() The Edge Of 	In vestigation, sure he's on the 

	

quit-es less water than a pan and having contained food it IS 	 5:00 (2) Cho handle such a situation? 	 STICKY WICKET 	the future groom, and Mary and Bevetly Martindill, Fisters 

This has never happened to me before. How does one 	Taylor. Laura Fryer, Margie and Janice Welborn, sisters of 	 MISCELLANEOUS PRENUPTIAL SHOWER 	 coated .so will not rust. I pe other mothers will Fund this as 	ALIBI SEEKERS 	 (4) Sonny & Cher 	
Night 	 right trail. 

(C) Girl In My 
use
DEAR Pol.l,y - 

For good waste can liners I use tile 	Dogwood saw little Elmo 	(11) Portrait Of A 

ful as I have. - PAT. 	 In a recent strip comic, 	(C) The Cowboys 	 Life 

rqw_ " 	
- 	

V 

;i 	, "' ~* 	- ~_~ pop-&-Z. 	 %.k,-Z _'it 

DEAR STICKY: As soon as It becomes apparent 	 of the bride.elect, 	 ... (I to r) Mrs. Herman Welborn. Mrs. Betty Martindill, Ann Nfartindill, Mrs. LeRoy Taylor 

you have been selected as a wailing wall, say: "I 	 (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 plastic bags that dry cleaned clothes come home in. Tie a 	heading for the tennis court to 	 Star 	 (44) Patty Duke 

	

tidie, but yes need an objective, impartial counselor, and 	 knot ,at th' 101) of each one and find they are great ((It this. - 	play 	
is 

	

with Elmo's big 	(44) ABA All-Star 	
3:00 (3) Another Wor ld 	8-9 NBC CHASE "Hot Beef' because our husbands are audi good friends. I'd rather eat Area Beauty Queen To Crown King  brother. 	 Basketba ll 	

U) CBS Daytime 90 	The unit turns to ranching bear abbot all this." It's blast., but It beats listening. After WIN AT BRIDGE 

	

You're lIstea.4 f laterested or not) ycull be considered an 	 Elmo said his brother was a 	
(C) Movie 	 (C) General Hospital 	Masquerading as cowboys for 

	

9:00 (3) Movie 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	roundup, they go after a cattle. Jacoby 2NT gives options 	good player and blasted the Cannon 	 ],C (2) How To 	 rustling ring supplying local to 

___ ________ 	

ball. Reservations- Due For Valentine Chality Ball Saturday 	 oItheJacobytwouotrumpis Dagwood then noticed that l0:00) Kolack 	 (U (ba 
(I)) Movie 	 A Marriage 	 black imiarketeers. hijackers CONFIDENTIAL TO "TO %1iOM IT MAY CON. 

., 	%,_ 	 - 	, 	' - ' 	 ' 	 - 	 - 

ir  RI V ER ROOM RESTAURANT N'F 
Bre.kfst 7.71 	Lunch 11:30.2:30 	Dinner 5.10 

SUSIne!s Men 

LUNCHEON $ '1 
HAPPY HOUR 4.7 

Two Drinks For The Price Of one 	(j) 
Sheraton-Sanfbrd Inn 
Oregon Ave. At 1.4 & SR 46 	 Sanford1 

I 	 mat II allows an entire 'our 

 House 0 Steak 
Live 

 NORTH 	 lj~  extra VUflO'5 tennis racket had no 	 Elliott 	 rebrand the stock. It's ride 'em 

	

 husband could e going thru t
io has ,Avrked hard for

he male count. 	
6  10975 	 rounrlof bidding below game. strings, so he asked Elmo how 10:30 (13) OperatIon 	 (44) 8UItWIflkJ 	 cowboytIme for thechase unit, 

	

B

SOCIETY 
y DORIS WILLIA%IS 	So. dear twarts, be vigilant, 

by popular (mitnetary) vote for boree sponsored by the local the revelers. 	 i
The king will be determined HearIng Conservation Jam. Laughlin, is sure to delight all which usually Is an advance 	) 	 V7432 	 The rebids by opener are. 	he expected to tilt the ball4 A2 	 1. Three of a new suit to

. 	 intrlguø 	 4 00 (2) Somerset 	 unusual for those accustomed 

	

27 )ears, and has been a good husband and father, Is not 	
the county's exceptional Road Runners. sell-out 

	 4 K 6 	 show a singleton or void. 	Elmo replied that h never
11:00 (2) News 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 I-i tracking down criminals in 	"o- as, ls,# c,v,clt. 	P" it) M11 

likely to go on th., deep end permanently.

) N 	 (24) Sesame Street 	motorcycle, hot rod or chopper. 

	

Almost every man after 50 becomes a little worried 	The talk of the town these 	Highlighting the festivities children. 	 John SwIski. cmdate editor 	Merrymakers are reminded 	For re.servations call Ruth 	
~ 	

WEST 	EAST 	 2. Four of own suit to sho,A. could hit the ball. an ay. about gruwlisg old. and losing his appeal. His ego needs 	days 15 Beta Sgma Phi's will be the crowning of a king 	Crowning the king will be of the Sanford Herald will iiene that thu Is a BYOB affair with Bresnick, 322.6685, or Sue 	
V
692 
 K Q J 5 	V A lose 	3. Three notrump to show 

,:t 	boost. and there are Plenty of predatory femaW around, 	Annual Charity Ball coming up and queen. Queen candidates, Miss Orlando. beautit-ii Delta 	 es 	 Ceynowa. M133, after 5 p.m. 	I 	
4$ 	no singleton and minimum. 	'But now," he added, "I'll 	(44) Night Gallery 	1:30 (2) Bonanzt. .. 	 a., nmter of ceremoni at the set-up$ available. 	

I 	# Q 101. 6 	# i s s 	no si~ 	 hm*e an excuse for missing it." 

 

0 	to 

	

ready to nattee him and make him feel "young" again. He 	Saturday night at Sanford Civic representing each chapter of Burke, who was judged gala ball. 	 ,tielon and sound bid. 	 1 1-30 (2) Tonight Show 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 11:3(l-10 ABC WEDNESDAY 	
6 

	

in the 	 suit to show no Although 	tickets 	are 	So for charity's sake. jo 	I 	4.193 
 

4L 	ree of 	 Well, many coeds, as well as 	(6) Movie 	 (9) Movie 	 SPECIAL 	$149 	' soeni n 	singleton and at least three sterile wives who wish to have 	(C) WIde Worid Of 	 WI. f57 

falls like a ton of teakwood; then the big thrill wears off 
 Seminole County Association

Center, at 9 p.m., to benefit Beta Sigma and liSP City previously by a Sanford panel 	Popular dance music from available at the door, it is ad. hearts., sweethearis, king and 	
4 A J$4 3 	 points above a min  reservations queen (or a truly gala evening imum, 	an 'affair" without too many 	 Entertainment 	 J'tbori 	 •M 5*tv t. s$uii IIavs 

	

ashimed, but with a nice warm glow Inside, reassured that 	For Retarded Children, 	a select panel of Judges. 	Runners Queen at (tie annual command of Rennet and v..- sm ... 	t......l 	 S . 	• 
~ 	and he comea crawling bolne to mama, feeling & little 	 Council. will be adjudicated by of judges Tri-County Road yesterday and 

 

under the 

 '#tt )QA y 	)ps 

	

51101 01 IOU , 	ut mun and ir'ouc. 	 • K 943 

6. 

'S' 

-- 	 -. .........- 	 -- 	

4AIOI 
spcCilicallya6.5.1.ldistrlbu. unduly eager to have hard 1:00 (2) Tomorrow Sh

----~--11 I ow 	 Neighborhood 	 LOuNGEoP114 oaoLvINciurjI,c.sus1, 

tringes of Lvitscicrice, seem 	(44) Movie 	

, 

lion, The smart wife 5:00 (24) MisteRoge s 

	

, doesn't put on an Academy Award 	
Ia%t-all 	uInrrabIc 	Today's hand shows a 22 lIquor sesved at parties. 	 (C) Movie 	 (44) Green Acres 	 t 1AI rating not being as affectionate and reassuring as she might have 

	

scene. She waUowa her pride, accepts a tittle "blame" for 	

Area 	Activities 	 the use o the Jac*by two 
 West Nail 	 hiKh-card.point slam bid by 	

For they subconsciously 	
(44) News 	 575 (23) Tomorrow Show 	 -.-• u's.-.4. 

5:30 (2) News 	
ajy 	 I Pass V'J T 	l'ai 	 notrump. South rebids three figure, much like little Elmo, 	THURSDAY 	 (6) Green Acres DtSNEY 

	

been. And above all, she never mentlona It again, and she 	

Pau INT 	Pass 5 	hearts to show the siDE%10 WOMEN TO tNSTAt.L meeting in Feilowship Hall, ngleton. thMtliey will thus baveahjy VX 	
(73) Revelation :. 	banti, try this advice. and Your min will probsibly spend 	 -

If the woman aboveis you, and the man is your him. 	
 	It

-. 	-. 	
. 

 
. 1 	 Wilson will be tht instructor. 	 Pass 66 	Pass Pass 	lie has a minimum opening, alibi to cover thcir Illicit erotic 	MORNING with Mn. S.C. Harriman, Mrs. 	The regular meeting will 	 Pass 	 but still must make this bid. 	affairs before morning. 	 (24) E

Generation 	 _. 
lectric Company 	 I I 	

J 
t at I 

 ening lead - 7 K 	 This enables North to go 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jub!lee  - 	 . - 	 ____________ 

	

the rest of his life knocking himself out trying to make It 	 . 	- 	 ' - 	.  - .. . 	 Women's Club of Seminole Thond, Mrs. O.E. 	te 	 - 

	

right into Blackwood to get to 	
The 

thus gives them an 6:15 (2) Sunshine 	
6:00 (2) News 	 233$ I N_J . 	tfflhoM'thr Tholitl'Jy hostesses. Mrs. D.M. Paul anti 	ADAM'S RIB NIGHT 	 the easy slam. He knows that Almanac 

____ 	
•1.1.#. 	

- 
	 By 

	 all his high cards will be CXCUSe. behind wtlith they hope 	
6) Sunshine 	 (6) News Far AMys bs.kIej, "How Ii Have a Lmvely Wedeg" 	 •. 	 . 	. 	 meeting at uhukheon on Feb. Mrs. Roy Tillis L.stIIed. 	

workers. 	 to hide their guilt or at least 	 Almenc 	 (9) News 	- 	iawi 011I1 9 
NM $1 Ii AbDM Vas Bmwo, lfl Leaky ., BeterIy 	 - 	

- 	 Regency Square, Cassellierry, Valentine IheITh 	 '4amd' Rib" - night, Friday, 	 The two notrump response L*LL 	 _______ (73) Wills Family 	 - '5 _____________________________________________ ____ 	

to a major-suit opening bid 	 ______ _______ 
__________________________________________ 	 .5%, 	 ,_, 

-. 	 ,'it 11:30 a.m. 	 rneiittablesheldvalent1j 	Feb.lSatlp,m.,LntlieDrltona 	 by an unpassed hand ispopu- 	 For then they can invite 	 U.S.A. 
	 (II) Licy Show 	 'N 

 

_________ 	

(4) Sunrise 

_______ 	

Newly elected officers will be length of the tables with agr 	Woman's Club House on Nor. 	$ 	Ian with all bridle p
who feel his 	

Ilayers, 

	

sexual advances and even have 	 6:30 (2) News 

16, at - Gtgt's Restaurant In 	The hail was devorated in a 	DELTONA .- At the £nnu.sl 	
minimize Its seriousness. 	6.30 (2) Spring Street 	

(24) Sesame Street 	 , "t __ 	-I I 

	

A! that luncheon, by tree hanging with valentim 	 the Dec aration 	The bidding has been 	13 affaim yet the protected bya 	 Semester 
Jean Norris, Region Chairman centering the tables. Ilefresh.- Year,' will be chosen. This

rnandy Blvd. "Stan of the 
	 of Independence gives every West 	North Iait Souuh 	convenient alibi. 	

6- 40 (2) With This Ring 
7:00 (3) Today 	 tic GOOD 'if Region 2. 	 menls of cake, car4ies and aun 	irtscelebratedwlth 	 redblooded American the 	 4 	 (73) Ernest Tubb 	

/ 
Guest speaker will be Mary coffee carried out 	theme 	'poWuck" dinner, with each 	 right to bid notrump before 	34 	Pass 4N.T. 	'For I was under the . 	(4) CBS News 	

(44) 

	

J1OROSCOpE 	

nwin 

Jim Everidge, president of the 	Mrs. Leo King gave the in. member bringing her favorite 	 his partner gels a chance to Pass 	s 	I'ass 	fluence of liquor and thus not 	(C) Bozo's Big Top 	 ColorJ' 
Florida State Democratic vv)cation. Visitors were Mrs. coveired dixh, s&W or dew". 	I 	do so. 	 You,South,hold 	 responsible for what I was 

5:00 (4) Capt. Kangeroo  

	

The 	 5" 

It also is one of the least 6 AK76 9 AK76 0 241K 1043 doing." is their glib protest. 	(9) Mike Douglas 	 - 
Show 

	

from the CuroII R 	
Women's Club. 	 King. Mrs. Thomas (teen, Setu  beverage and rolls are 	 necessary bids there is. We 	What do you do flow? 	 Which means, they welcome 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	

[IV Arena 

Members and g'jesla are Mrs. Thomas Cain and 	provided by the Club. 	 have seen many minor-suits 	A-Bid five 	spades. a change to pass the buck to 	 Show 

/ 	
- : 	

invited to attend. Potential AL. Hardesty and her 	PreceediHg thisevent, 	 slams lost because of the Theoretically this bid asks your John 
Rarleycom! 	 (4) Wt's My Line? 	

Pam Grier 
members are urged to attend, daughter. 	 members are asked to submit 	 abuse of this  is bid. 	 Partner to sign off at (he  NOW 

ThURSDAY, FEBRUARY H, 1374 	
5. . - ,. 	 ltesert'ntions 	3re 	not 	Mrs. Flora S. Wilkins, class 	( husbands of mncmtx,rs 	 Thus, when we take this bid notrumup. In practice it has an- 	Drunken drivers also try to 	

(C) Movie  out of our kit and give it the other purpo ai r will see 	 _______________________________________ 9:30 (4) Concentration 	 _ 

- 	 - 	' 	

')essary. For Further in 	president, presided over the 	C0fltestants, 	
artfficial meaning that it is a Iomorro. 	 use liquor as an alibi for auto 	 DInah's Place 

GENER4NDENClES An  

	

outgoing day and p.rn. in which 	 . - 

': 	.- 	 ': 	- 	 - 	

ormatlon, contact Peggy twines-, session, Mrs. Paul 	A 'Shipwreck" theme will be 	 (orc'ng raise of partner's ma 	ThD"sQuIfloN 	wrecks that often kill innocent 	
(4) The Joker's 

IPost Time 8 P.M. 

	

u can show your affection with St. Valentine's Day greetings. 	
' ilattaway, president. 	 read the 13th chapter of First the order of the evening and 	 jor suit. we at-en t hurting our 	Your partner dys bid live people. 	

Wild 

	

_______________ 	 *Matinees Mon,, Wed., Fri., Sat-,11:013.M. 

Communicate also with those at a distance, 	
Corinthians 	 guests will be suitably attired 	 re ,ular bidding at all. 	 norump What do you donow? 	When I was teaching 10:30 (2) Je.pardy 	 __________________ 

i 	please those tbosie you like wW should do go. Don,t Wm hunches 	 - 	 LUNCHEON 

 _________________ 	

S New Color TV 

sAil New Grandstand ! 	ARIES (Mv. 21 tu Apr. 19) You are inspired about ways to 	 ('IARDENERSS- 	Making donations to the 	LYing on the 	 he first great advantage 	Ans*ser Tomorrow 	psychology 	at 	George 	(4) The $10,000 	 _______________________ i 	 - 	 Wrthday bank were Mrs. Tit 	with Mrs. Jene "ette. are 	 -- Washington  
lis 	

University in 	 I  Mrs. Cain, Mrs. Rogers, Mrs. chairman, Mrs. David G. Cook, 
TI L 2:30 

Sorry No One Under ii 
At all for they are accurate. 	 Pyramid RUTh WINTERS (L) AND ELEANOR ROBBINS 	 Sanford Garden Club will Viola Williams and Mrs. Mrs. Leon E. Clark Jr., Ms's. 	 Iran 	dance was scheduled, 	11:00 (2) WIzard Of Odds 

	

An*iv to Pv•1o,s 5u::i. 	Washington, DC,, a college 	(tt) Fury 	
STARTS TODAY

DAILY TARUS (Apr. to May 3) I'Ieaie hlgbr'ups and hlO'e 	 ... Maiden aunts plotting poisoning of victim 	. 	 have their regular luncheon and Haririeity. 	 William A. French, Mrs, 	 _________ 

npWral 	 (6) Gambit 	 AT:2:00.4:004:00.1:00.10:o0 

	

tini. rii pleas" in pm 	
Club building on Feb. 21, at Lei Taylor made several 	Crouse, Mrs. John J. Routier 	

il'er;ianrl 	Eip 	 ' 

	

Your position In life. Get Involved inpolitlu foe which you have a 	 Herald Photo by Charles Edwards 	 ' 	 business meeting at the Garden 	Mrs. Viola Williams and Mrs. William J. Parke, Mrs Melvin 	
çç 	l5jtier '1 "i ri-s 	 P.S 	L 	

students decided to S if the 	(44) Film 	 Reservations (305) lii ;uo 

Some of the psychology 	(9) Spilt Second 	 to Miles north of Orlando b.twe.n GEMINI (May 21 to June 23) Be ne affectionate with mate  12:00 noon. Central Circle will to several LI) members, 	and Mrs. Melvin H. Ziegen(us 	 4%t4em 'usa 	dst.piu, 	

7: ,-i.. - 	I  ;,.;-------- foregoing explanation would be 11:30  drink  now to avoid some possible misunderstanding. Come to a better 	j.j rvi • 	 (U 	.--. , 	 eater the luncheon, 	 Mrs f)ori,c Iliiri-i,,,.'n 	 , 	 (. Fri  (7) Hollyvocxj  - W4tfl Wfl' 
Mrs. Robert E. McAlcion, ductedahumorous qu tuclon,- 

rapport with OtJLS)Cie associates, also. 	
speaker, will show colored the meeting. MOON CHILDREN   (June 22 to July 21) Work happily and 	
slides on "Pageant of Crosses.,- 

: 	
the cooperation of co-workers, Isiok for more modern 

; 	clothing and have "t =utrt took thit is flatterL-4. 	 DeBary Players To Pet- 	DAIUGHT MJ MEET 	South Serninole Garden Club 

TI:ltnAItlu, WO1(K5IIp 
iEOIJuIyfltoAug.2)Maketthahapoydaywithoneyou I It 	 ,form 

will m eet at the Casselberry 
adtnfr Your creativity makes an excellent tmpe.ssIon. S'sceeed 	

Daughters of Wesley Sunday Womans (lob on Feb. 18 
vii the social ladder

i.
. 	

BYFANNE1TEEDWItDS 	Duomj 8reitengro,as Elaine; 	Anyone desiring advance School Class of the First 	A Board meeting at to  m., VIRGO Aug. 22 to Sept. ) Make home life more secure, 

	

Herald Correspondent 	Don Elwell, as Mortimer; tickets may call Florence Metho'.Iist Chin-eli held their wilt be followed by u workshop comfortable an harrncmious. Entertain Intelligent persons you 	
DeBARY 	

Charlie Gill as Jonathan; Jeff Thunt, 668-4783. 	 regular business and social (In leri-arium,sat 11 a ni. Penny admire. Avoid one who has gruesome ideas. 	
Larp,, 	 .. 

"Arsenic 	Dean,as Teddy. Allen Enlowas IIDUA ,e 0's ., fs,... 	,.. 	 - 	- 

'm*th , 	47par.iO*r,%I-f 	 . .s 	 Squares 	 JI'5bIVIt) L/-\/"lN I 
I' A T 	 U 
"i___ 

I
iil'reaisue 	SIornibtrIan 	 , 	 So they passed ar.sjnd the 	U) Love Of Life 	 MARSHA MASON and ELI WALLACH i]HeI.ctael 	u11 'r 	- 	

'. 	:.'I-Q'.5j 	 () Brady Bunch 

is fl,ai wright SS Traps 	 TI LJ 	 Actually it was merely fruit 	 Women Only 
I l'rr*aan (Itrb 	t'usia 	L 	' 	tTP4A.j.t S.. 	 19. 

4 flrn çiate 	(fl4 .0 	rn: 	A - 	

' 	

i.I 	"spiked" with alcohol. 	 (44) Not For 

In I 	ii l'rruan 	 plan 	33% alirs puwi ' 
	 In it! 	 AFTERNOON 

Wedna"y 8 
DER)? 

i7Ctuu(ikcbird 54l'i*hh..j 	I.IL1LTA.)Sl 	1Tt'14"Ti. 	juice, wlthait a drop of alcohol 	17:53 (6) News 	

UN 
01 diiirtI 	I? ,luri'prul.-rnr 	i Intli ,du.s! India 'bar ' 

	
SOS 

	

k.r..e 	is Nla - - - lung so [muliu*r--s to 	• 	22 Time pi*' 	 - 	i9lLinhkep.art 41J1rotbii(1b 	 But many of the coeds then 72:00 (7) News 	 NOT ADMITTED 
251'rc(,arisai,'n lI'ut aside 	201u'i's 	'P1 ' 	 Went back to the punch bowl 	(4) S*cret Storm 	 UNLESS WITH 
26 Set iesun 	iarb s "n 	SI flriti.h gon 	42 V,orli-4 tutu- 	several times until they began 	(C) Password 	

PARENT. 30 ('apsuat "I Iraq 	fib 	r ' 	 22 5.-sr l:. 	41) a)ti gi-nu' 

	

masts *ps. o w 5A. W arow you appreciate cthers' 	 ( .1*SLI wuIvuy U)P Ill'. Einstein; Scott Burgard as fllj,r,u*lrsin 	'naut ' 	Si Hans,', 	45 l'rrsijn piwu 	unnatural loudness of half. 	12:30 (3) Battle 

'"U ' 	 1'*orsgh 	 garnitni, 	4$frrnsP1r,q-r 	 to stagger and laugh with fj 	(44) VarIety News 	

CirkiI. I.iL'city :1' 	stçpurt of your interests and Instre good raiatlonslilpe 	n't 	oseph Keasering will be Ilrophy; John Stout as O'Hara; 
,.arrd bis.kn 	4 l)uss,-r 	74 State ru' at 	- Kha '.,sfli 34 V,artim,' 	prsPsTh 	27 t'm.vrning 	ui;au 	 inebriated adults. 	 (4) Search For 	 AN UNI xPf C TEE) LOVE STORY parInee 	S('h.Ier 	 srls 	4i(cgrriu,-.J 	 Tomorrow Players on Thursday and and Dale MillNapoer as Dr. 	 ZALESHarper i 	negiect reWia that make your intel"lit Werate more d1tclently, 	 MWILIA1

351 	Ps 	65411% 	 za iIIu 	SO W,rld war ii 	They also became overly 	(C) News 	 BY rtt I ' PAN'.V - ---?' SCORPIO Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Helping another either with Friday evening at 8 pill, and and Witlwrspixn. 	 _____________________________________ 	 ________________ __________________ 35 
 rr'Iili.'n itt 	7 i4jr 	 "4 4.iiii n 	 gsp 	 affectionate with their male 	72:55 (2) News 	 __________________________ ____________________________ VA 	'.rhs is' I Surt"uc,'k,I ht 	 ilsi'.s.'phsr 	 52 os. ,'ant.,n 	 _____________________ _______________________ money' or advice can prove very lute for you now and In the 	aga'n on Sunday afternoon, at 3 	Tainmy Maithews will s.stst 	V 37 Iranian riptirl 	7.iiia twns,nr 	ii Ques'n .'i 	?sl ;rrrnan 	 dance partners and later spent 	 ' SPORTSW fithir. Mfr. i .,,oA 	

P.
- 

	

- in the DeBary Cominunity Mr. Nelson In directing this 	
- 	 stem 	1011r,&dtinrting 	C.311tuer 	4111fle 	the night in the men's apart. .SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Be suite you know what 	Center. 	 hilarious comedy. Backstage, 	 - 	 411 	4 	 illents. 

, 1 
	meed" later. Don't stay out too late. 	 direcied by Ch"t-le k9o.t.. s 

Il want man then o after :tsigorously Enjoy a group 	The production Is being Mu ptoduetiorir0 

	
' -"- 	

______ 	
Up To 	

"IA At 	
To assuage their consciences 

b_ibtitlLUlU'b bcc. 	Lu Jan. UJ Seek out 	
.t .on L :. . trit), t .0 (Li 	L haift4k Ikcrnm:4n, I)oa My- er 	,,-" -' 	

-.- 	 =-----. - 	- --5 - i-, -. 

---  -î 	datsyourge,wmoredJonto,andbenea 	
uucctedmanysuccessfujplays and Loralene Snedeger will 	;-.',, -" %...J -, 	 1IU 

happier person yourself as well. Be at the Unnersuty, 	 assLt with all pit,p. 	 z - 

i; 	wid enjoy friends and r*w contacts: exchasige Ideas. PUn how to 	 entertaining and successful 	 - 	I 

	

.-. .''-i:i1i' / OFF 	I - : 	 .QUARLS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be your gregarious sell now 	
Players in the comedy crisnc 	This promises to be a very 	 '-' 	 ? 	'r'- - 	 11 

!I 	 include Rwh Winterss. as Abby, venture as the DeRary Players 	 I 	 I arlbeve wnat you want In future. Romantic p.m, 	 . 	 ;_ - 

 

	

xW make big headway wi-th bigorigs, others now. Give credIt to 	tile %econd litt-le old aunt., %Iars 	 PERM 	EE 	$4 	A 

HAIRCUT 

	

IT YOUR ClflLD is BORN TODAY J or se wlfl have 	 with 
- ta1u *Ia 	thosl4 hi mIUed to h 	 l,ulefltlfle, 	 t23 la 	1 21 	I Sham a __ 	 - 	 • 	 $35 Value $TII 	I (with this  ~._' 	 )1OUI 	S ifl tfle 	 'I 	 5 

UUM 	 a 	 e 1 	1 	 1 	 ' iiii__A\ 
at" advantages 01' early trartl, music, ioreign languages, hor 	 vii 	rignt place: Zales' - 	b,ck rid*, etc. 	 1 	MORE j 	

Steffives Puffed hhart. rna1c,ng 	 Alone's FASHIOnS AND 

	

'Ibe Stars Impel, they do not compel • What you make of 	 • 	 t' Sto r' ' 'is" putto(J P s'j1 rritfrhtng 	 A 	 BEAUTY SAION 	4 
sa iii largely up to YOU' 	 FURNITURE IflF 	 °r'°- 

	 Appointment  
(ariuilhtgtier sIndisduII' 	sIfor)oursu,n(orMar:h 	 Ph. 323-7530 	 11 

is now r-ea1 Pmw your copy- send yotc buthdste and $1 to CerT-oll I 	 S 	SALES 	! 	11q%RevcIvev Charlie • 1&4s c's" C'uvr 	 I. 	MOM thru Wed, 9.6 Sat 9 

I 	141610 	
L 	Y. !7!2 .....,.... 	CASSRBFRRY I 	Am 

- 	 -___ 	1yeft 	
Thurs. £ Fri. Night By Appointment __________ 	 293 S. Sanford Ave

fill
. 	Sanford 

Mid also prevent social censure, 
the girls later used the alibi that 
they didn't know what they 
were doing when they had their 
affairs, since the punch had 
been spiked! 

Remneniber, the punch was 
NOT spiked, but these girls 
eagerly employed that excuse 
for their sexual misconduct! I Men usually we through this 
feminine ruse, so when they Complete d.nnev 
And a supposedly respectable 	

$1- 	

3 P'tt•* (ii 
a wife enter tavern by herself, Regular 	M 00" and '. 

,1,-j I.,,, I-, 	.,t' 

liquid alibi for her later sexual 
they figure she is seeking a Monday thru Sunday 	 l' Va. 	 GOOD ALL DAY  

(Always write to Dr. Crane in 

escapade, 

tA 	 P 	I care of The Sanford Herald, 	RIED SHRIM $1.49  
FRIED CHICKEN 

enclosing a bag stamped, 	 494poe 
pen Daily Ii a m tuI9 pm 	rn a Sat H 

cents to rover typing and 
addressed envel..pe end 	all you can eat lunch and dinner 	

I. == 11 11 11 111113= 
printing costswhen you send 	 ' . 
for one of his booklets. u ii1111l11I11llrM-`MW 
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il.aiiu 
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Bow * 	 ts For 3 
1 0 	, 	, 	.Ali~..-.`;~41 	 . a 	.. - 	..__ 	. 

. 	I 	- - 	.Y__ 	 Hy DAN GIIAIARTIN 	evening, broke the dry spil. tXMVVer WAIS UN 41-11 that the nui.itier of points and he was of&f to get the bail- 	 - 	 - 	 . 	i 

. 	. . 	_ - ~_ __ ~__ 	 Iferald Correspondent 	with a 20 fool juniper to bring Seminole's long shot ace John followed by Washington with 7 	
The loss dropped the Sanford 	 . 	 i 	%1. 

1. I- 	_.. , 	  - 	 	 the locals to within three at 52. Zeuli came away in tha! final and COr 	 I 	 I 	
- 

	

- 	 - i - - 	. - 	 __ - /' ' A six mInute dry spell In the 49 	 act with nothing to show for six apiece 	 in t g Eight loop. IVY 	::.I., 	 ~, 	 pats Rip Howey,, 91m47 
fourth period spelled the dif- 	Playing a come-from-behind nine cracks at the bucket. 	perhaps most decisive in the travel next to meet La e n n 	

., 	 ' 	 ' 

	

-.. '. . 	 . - 	 ference as visiting Daytona defense that demanded stop- 	The high scoring star who has contest was the inside work of 	the Dreadnaught s gym Frida) 	
. 	 By DUL(.STOIIUM 	shining performance for Howey 	Ilrantk') gut slp> it, th,t 	t.ikiro: I1l.0 ,, .a. tt;,- ,in raisi'i 

	

. . 	 . 	 . . 	 - 	. 	
"-' 	

Beach Seatreeze handed the ping the clock with fouls the carried the locals in scoring the Daytona's Williamson and 	night. Saturday the loca W 	
. 	 : 	 Herald Stall Writer 	hitting four field goals and second quarter, becoming lax 	the n,i,f when %ngu ill hit a free 

Seminoles a 55-53 defeat In the Daytona club cashed in on both entire season just simply had Cherry. They continually close out the regular Season 	 . 	 . 	 . 	
seven of seven from the free on defense. A half-time 	thrOw - 

	

-, 	- 	
. 	 rubber match between these ends of a one-and-one to go back one of those common afflictions harassed the locals front wall 	against arch-rival Lyman. 	 ... 	 -. 	 I' ORI'.ST CITY - All's well throw line for 15 points before dressing room, pep talk solved 	In the junior varsity tilt, I-thu 

Iwo Big Eight cage squads. 	up by five at 54-49. 	 that human beings seem to and scored crucial points from 	 . 	 . 	 Ithit ends well, or so the saying fouling out early In the second that and they held Howey 	tley romped to a 69 19 wrri 
__ 	 Going Into the final stanza 	Bussi this time put the points have occasionally - called a the inside on offensive re- 	HERALD SCORISOARD 	 $ 	 . 	 i:uvs. And for Lake Brantley the half. 	 scoreless for five minutes of the 	over the Academy J%s. I.i.t 

with a 45-42 lead provided by on the board and after a bad night. 	 bounds. 	 I 	 Phrase fits quite well. 	
Collins the a 's leading 
	period. Guard Jun Kent 	season the baby 'atnots s'.- 

_.- 
, - 	 .. 	- 	 Jim Clements' rebound and Daytona turnover flussi shot 	Actually 7euli was 6 for 10 	The local's defense was Sanford 	 FO FT-A TP 

	 .a _. __ 
,A* 	

. 	 I 	

I'lle Patriots ended their 
 close In shot and a driving again oniy to miss. Brown was coming into the Last quarter but scrappy most of the evening but 	 - 	 - 

41. 	
. 	 regular basketball season 

with 'olnt3 
rebounder also pumped m ten throw making 	 finished w.th a hcalth' 12-10 

jumper by Ricky Russ at the underthebucketandputit back he had considerable difficulty an occasional lapse and give- RusI 	 $ 	 • 	 $. 	, 	 a resounding explosion in 	
h 	

li 	 legger. Everybody played ii,'l 
third quarter buzzer, the locals up to make it 54-53 with 019 getting open for a shot In the aways on the attack found the Zeull 	 00 17 S 	e41 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 ' 

	 i 	* 
 posting a decisive 91-47 win started(he season on the 	Collins then hit for four 	everybody scored. Chuck Gibbs 

... T__ I - 	 - ~. -  m -4 	 upped the count to lead by four left. 	 --rA 	 - __ 	 - 	 varsity and went to %like pi-it'rits. Toby Strober a0ded a 

	

. 	 ~ .- __ 	 first three periods. In the finale Crabs getting points they didn't Washington 	 J- 	- 	 * 	 liver Ilowey Academy .and 	 tilas high 1xiint man with 13. 

	

- 	 Carl) In the last chapter 	Seminole was again forced to he was constantly fed the ball desers e 	 Clements 	 3 	0 	 VI T 	 ci er Pa trot fan left the 	s junior varsity squad at field goal and a pair of chanty 	1 rank It lndolph hit for LI it $ 

	

- 	 .-..,.. 	 lied Washington rebounded foul anti the Crabs blew the but had the rnLcfortune of 	Sehbreezc hit Ofl2lCfS2 from Co'io 	 3 	00 	
WINTER

VICTORIOUS ,r'luu'i 	DUO 	 I'ilt 	istll kt',ng qaltt 
Latin, 
tht ris inns break returned tusse Howiing then duniped tr, 	Itiikrt Elliot (hlippeti

varsity linly five gaint-s fl%e mote 1xiink. Hargis hit a 	Glenn Slemen icorett 
	a 

	

pi TOTALS 	 36 1.6 S) 

 

- I 	.- I I 	
an errant I ieldcr and put it back chance to sew up the win. IV rinuning just about everything the floor and Sanford. des te 	 petition in giant slalom at Adelboden, Swit. 	 ago. Gabriel started at the post corner shot while Il0weY'N 	Iming effort for flowey. 

S 
- . I 	 up to increase the Tribe lead to Tribe took the ball out with 0: 13 ry thr-.w at the hoop. 	the final period came close to 	 11,111's of (I ) Austrian skier 11ansi Hinter Seer 	zerland. Tboeni WOn with an aggregate 2 	[lend Coach Jay  17-42 with 7:32 remaining. That remaining and went to their big 	Handy Brown had one of the that getiflg 26 of 5L S.abreue 	PG 	TP 	

show on course in Kstzbuhel, Austria, and (r) 	 minutes, 22.06 seconds, 	 every program 

	

0er 
1 r grabbed ii rebounds and 

 potition scored nirse points. only
' Y 

la
one 

;nc;tuId,t'omr. u with 	ERALoscoReIoApo 

junior super Star Hay Bowling 

	

	 H,Iwq if 	 F 0 FT TP handled hintself well at both 31. 

	

- 	 were heard of for six minutes forced a shot from 15 feet out Seminole cager. The junior 	difference as the visitors 	 -  V 	--- ..  lij.m~Iaglii 	 was tile last the Trit)e scorers gun Zeuli for the win. Zeuli few good nights enjoyed by a Statisticaily the foul line made 	 11,11%'s 
	 _._ 	 _________. 	__________ 

(.Ished in Fr r 	I 'mIs in three ti 	f fit iuurf 

	

r .iro tt- 	sItthcrI the 	Washington rebuundcd. 	c.igtr sshi Scents Lu lb hiltlitii; 	rikrtet III MSCfl of II ill. 	 2 	o 	a 	
quarters of play to lead the 	 i-u:-. ir.iu iL_' 'rr.l 	Fl 	 - tables On a Itu' point lead. 	The 64 junior was halted in for the monicker old reliable 	tempt.s to the local one of six 	Chandler 	 13 

• 	 Patriot charge. 	 Visibly tired up for this wit "We want the scrubs, Vt. want 	Mi'ey 	 0 	1 
S 

 'StulethelocalseItJently had his effort by Charles Cherry of came through with another of 	The cunscrsatiic nature of Brownnq 	
,, 	 th& ,ill junior squad iilaed tin, scrubs began echoing oft 	W ttman 	 4 	7 the basket at their end plugged Daytona as the Crab hoopster his fine performances, getting? thecontest wasevidenced in the Cherry 	 7 73 14 

waiiiiqalgaiiiii 	 ,, I ~ I 	 UP the Crabs calmly ran off 10 tied up Washington and won the (A 12 from the floor to lead the cl~Arity department as the two Thomas 	 5 00 10 	 airmont Leads 	Co/le 	e 	S Hut Howling wasn't the only pk'turepenlect basketball in the the 'i'alace' walls. Hoover 	" 	 0 first  quarter. Hargis tilt five unloaded the betich senJing his Una 	points to grab a 52 Jwup to ancel the miracle Sanford quintet with 14 quintets uniploy ed the zone for 	IOTALS 	 I'i liii 't".S,)( ttTF I) I'Itl'.SS or more gamcs ill each of 	corners in Lb t 	15 '4 
' 	 't& 	g tossed in 12 first 	t raigthi twenty-five    	foot reserves cc on the floor. Stilt not 

Los* Brantley 	FO FT T P 

	

hall markers before sitting out 	Jumpers froin his wing position. satisfied, the crowd began 	
111towfing 	 it 	9 I I 

hopes of the partisan Crowd. 	inarkers. 	 most of the evening. The actual 	 1- -orlivint State Coach Joe Rettan's 11 years as coach of State. I&3, registered the  contest 	

Iloartoke, 174. last week 14th, Anthony Collins was a literal Bowling went to work un. iiiiant Dan, so Hoover obiged 	collim 	 S 	0 i 

In that cold fourth quarter the 	lucky Ilussi roiled a pair of count of fouls was blown out of 	 'ti "un c loins the l al"ons are tht West Virginia school, se 	gest upset of the ranked 	'1j 	
Also ii ttii ixtll were ?o 1% the final quarter's action and 	When the zone opened up chanting We want Dan We 	Harl 

__________________ 	 locals in scoring for the tcnIpts 	More surprising assists his average) and alike as Sanford was forced to foul In S.eabreeze 	I? IS S 	 ft .'re rir,t .)or In victories — balloting to &36 for UT-Chat 	Eastern Shore I cstwetki27o 

--- - __ 	 .1 1 	 I I F ,F . 	 Randy Brmn, who led the locals hit on only 4 of IG at- eights for the night Felting eight proportion in the final minutm Sanford 	14 11 is 111-511 	1 	h;1:i,11capptA by poverty. Yet ctived 754 total Points in the 	colleges by beating Maryland- 	NNo. 12, it kson St itt 17-3 from 	ia u.imn cleaner doing a 	dcrne.,tti and in the lane and they gt Dan, 	 3 __ 
	 it 

'f 	

A O" 	 . 
 

1 raight - or in national rec- tanooga, 17-2 which dropped to and rocketed from 11th to ninth; 	
Lii: i. 13 Midwestern, 21-3, masterful job of sweeping the leirting and splr.ning for tough 	 Kent 	 a - ranked No. I In The second In third was Alcorn In the II Eastern Shore 

' 	 • 	No. 14 Armstrong backboards clean for seventeen points in close. 	 The man in question was Dan 	Glbriel 	 I 7 
4 A 	ated Press college dlvi- A&M 19-' with 479 	week 

pp 	rn 	ore 	State, 15-4, from 12th, and No. 	 Anguilli, a favorite of the ' AjulltI 	 0 	? 	3 
S: " hwiltelball poll. 	 Kentucky Wesleyan. 15.3, wa3 the nation's m,aJor colleges. 	week for 15th with Sain Houston 	11w quicker, stronger and through a dismal evening, saul %ould have happened to 	TOTALS 	 12 21 91 i ! -' Falcons - who, in the 	fourth with 433 poinU. 	 Meanwhile, Tennes-we State, 	N1,,1 1 k. 	 classit-r Brantley bunch. bolted Ill,lrt;1f;e(l ti) ()tl![)j)lnt the mr]. 	sti(],: his he'141 11,~,lflv Ill(- i~~ In t., 
, r 

11lli;itv (If 24 of the nation's 	Old Dominion, 174, wIll(h 	15.3, and Evansville, 15-5, 	 1 lit III a 2&9 fir'st peri(xi lead tiers b), four in the .secunji 	i:et out of (IX! brisk night air 

 

11'., 	
.~;M : 111 %% I Iters alit! braadcasters had three first-place votes, was 	traded spotis in the poll - *I*eli. 	 ard were never headed. 	(rattle with an eighteen point 	may bave though! it wa 

5
in a 

was ~anked 2Dth "1110119 	15 Augustalij% Ill.. 19-3. tied last 	
. 	

flowey, thutigh suffering student body. If a wandering 	Fimlipf  

	

he 	La.r,,W.ICy 	
Ii 77 - - 11 

~ 	p1lc(l. .art- the nation's best fifth with 334 total points. UT. nessee State moving froin se%- 
sin Ii college — ousted the Uni Chattanooga was the only team entti to sixth and Evansville 	Pro Cage 	 production. 	 triple oser tine tlirilkr was 	r rd Out P4evev W 5r F 

	

.trsit of lennessee.Chat. Inthetopfivetoloagam,5 	dropping a notch. Wittenberg,  In the poll 	 beating by 	 16-2. held down the eighth spot 
Egn this week, and New 	Standings Pioneers Win 80-47 

..• 
	Although there were no new. leans, 15-4, climbed from 11111 to 

- 	 — 	 Eastern Conference 

	Oak R,I'dge Z'I'ps Greyhounds  amed To FameNe, Y,,, 3S 24 39J I 
- - 	 ,,,iij,, 	 j,, it 	492 Ii 

- 	 • 	 PN.fad.;011 - 	 • 	. 	 . ' 	- . 	OIds iAI - James of Negro baseball, said, "Bell 	player. lit, liter managed [lie
.c ulO 21 	IL. JOHN IHERVA 	played well into the fourth guests with a two point shot ks-s (tptriCflcOd piuyers *:. 

0 3 	

,i Lo'l Papa Bell acclaimed was the best I ever saw" 	Monarchs 	 , 	
CentralDivision 	 Herald Correspondent 	penod lie did sit out a portion giving the Pioneers a 19.11 lead 	both benches were cleared.  -the illackly(ohb because of 	'You couldn't stand In your 	He ot his nickname "Cool Atlanta 	 27 31 413 61, 	 of the second period as he 	The second period was a 	11w Greyhounds have Useir his speed on the bases, was regular position and throw him Papa," as a youngster Ili St, 

,4tU5tOfl 	 IONGW000 - Being out. 	received his third foul of 3w battle of guns with Carr facing final cLint-c at a Mctr victory r.rrued today to baseball's Hall out," another Negro star said. 	Louis when he coolly struck out 	western conference 
lev land 	20 41 311 	' scored in every' period the 	game at the first period buzzer. Randy Wright. Carr picked up thus Friday when they play host 

oil i-nine. 	 'When Bell was at bat with Oscar Charleston in the  clutch . 	Midwest Division 	I.yirnm cagers fell In the hole 	Taking over in the scoring ten while Wright scored eight. tn Boone. That game ic followed 

	

- 11th was chosen by a special none one on base, infielders The manager, Bill Gatewood, 	 13 	111 	early and were never able to 	lepartrnent was Earl Carr. The 	The first five minutes were on Saturday will, a rematch of t'i:niiilter on Negro Leagues. moved forward as ifagpn was said. 'He's some cool papa " Detroit 	 40 it .0 	
I4 I 491 2 pull themselves out losing to an 	huge senior scored 19 points even with Oak Ridge going ten the I.ymna,i-Soniinolc en- II' 5'. ts the base-stealing star of on third," 	 K C• Omaha 	73 	Earl Carr led-Oak Ridge team 	under the basket and from 15 points in front. At the three counter 

	

- 	tit Negro leagues before 	A left-handed thrower who 	Bell was the fifth black to be Got 	
Pacific Division 	80-47. 

, 	 foot jump shots. Cart's huge minute mark Carr hit followed 	HERALD SCOREBOARD ,liiukie Robinson shattered began as a right-handed batter, 	chosen by the special corn- its Angl 
St. 	30 2S •SS -- 	As in most Greyhound en- 	size was the dominating factor by Jim Boardinan and the hosts 

baseball's racial barrier. 	Bell taught himself to be a mittee on Negroes. The othef* 	 24 rn , 
SU 

' counters, the Pioneers jumped 	under the basket most of the were down by 14. The Pioneers Oak P140. 	PG FT.A TP 
lint sole by the seveninem- switch-hitter. Although net a 	we. e Satchel Paige, Josh Gib. 	

O'u1 	 77 n 	ahead early' and never let go In 	night. 	 then took a 43.3 lead to the
Williams  

:-' -'bt'r rvmniitt.cv was unanimous 	power hitter, he had a batting son, Buck Leonard and Monte 	Tuesday's 	
Ia' a game that meant little to the 	Handy Wright remained top dresstng room. 	 UOMdn'an 	 I CC 

rail-thin na tive of MIS. average in the high .300s be. 	Irvin. 	 PIeS,. York 103 	 Metro standings. Both Coaches 	scorers for the local fit o with 17 	The third period was disasterSmith 

	

Douglas 	 S 21 ;2 
I 	Si - 'iPl)i. Hell started out a cause of t1 speed. He regis- 	Bell will be inducted Into the 	Chicago93. M,I*uk, It 	were trying 1)0w combinations 	Points all under the basket with in triplicate for the locals as 

pitcher and outfielder with the teredati1gh total o( doubles and 	Hall of Fame at  Cooperstown , orra
Drfroi

'w 
Ill. Kansas city in the hope of finding a new 	the exception of one (rum the they were outscored 18-2. 	H Jonion 	 I 	00 SiLoums Stars in l9fl but later triples. 	 N.Y., Aug. 12 along with former 	CaP.t.ii 107. Cleveland 9, 	

superstar before tournament 	charity stripe. Cleveland added 	Af ter an exchange of buckets ',tcKtflJr 	 0 	I 
-s 	caine a full-time outfielder. 	IRS career took him on a tour 	New York Yankees Mickey 	Houston 129, Los Angeles jig tirtie next week. 	 ten to help carry the bulk of the the Oak Ridge crew rolled off 16 	

ih 	

I 
,,- 	 Now 70, Hell lives in St. Louis of the Negro clubs-flomes1d 	Mantle and Whitey Ford-cho- 	Io?. Golden a 107 	The Greyhounds went with 

 Portland Ill, Pincoorilit 104 	 s'vring. 	 straight politts.Sparrow had six Mct.ar'don 	 S 	00 

	

NI wois as ivard at City Grays, Detroit Wolves, Kansas sen by the baseball writers- 	WetMediy Games 	Lb..' youngest starting lineup 	The game started with Oak of those and MClendun did TOTALS 	 34 

___ 	

- sJIall there. 	 City Monarchs, Pittsburgh and three others chosen by the 	Chicago at New York 	 this year using Randy Wright Ridge moving out to a 5-0 lead also. At the elki of the third Lyman 	 FO FT A TP lie left legends as a streak of Crawford,, MemphIs Red So 	veterans commiteec-Jirn Rot- 	,BVII 
sa% city Omaha at Cap as the only senior. Bernard behind a three point play by eigh: minute peried the 

7'jlightning on the bases, Buck and Chicago American Giant, toniky, Sam Thompson anti . 	 - Wright and Al Cleveland were Carr and a bucket by Lawrence (;rey-hnth were down by 30, Gidton 	 I 00 1 

	

one of the irmuortals until 1948, his last year as a 	umpire Jorko Conlan. 	 it Seaflhr. 	 the two juniors while Randy Sparrow. Al Latimer closed the 31-lu. 	 2 	- 

Wright and Clyde Hudson 	margin to three hut the 	Ili the final perilMi the kut P*hins 	 0 
suppled sophomore strenth 	Pioneers startcI it, roil tight varied 28 and N points until less 	 I 	C 

Sports • I lii the hst Ilound.Pionecrs straig points. 	 Ilian one liunute remaining. At Lat,m 	 3 00 

 DrieT S 	 gatiic Joe Mcclentlon was tin- 	Oak Hidgesoona3su,iierJ7. that point Andre Smith tow'.d 	 : ::  lag gun scoring 32 points but 7 advantage before the Ilowid his mark as did Willie Douglas 	
7 ('2 

Tuesday night he was shut off go four back via Judson and 
and the lead rose to 33. 	TOTALS 	 II 	513 47 

6 2 	 , 	 for 10 points. .McClendon was Handy Wright, Glenn Wilham.s 	liuth coaches used the fourth 
- 	 core, ar1y ase 	. 	 s o ace Charley 0. 	one of the few starters that finished the period hr the period as a training ground for Lymin 	ii II 1 t 

WILMINGT(yN, Del. (AP) — People who only SSW the 	 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — "We've been underpaid too 	 • 	• - '.r-. 
seur- of Mt. Plensant'a 6-2 victory over Dicklnooc on 	lug," said Reggie Jackson, one of the Oakland A's stars 	 .• 

Tuesday night might have thought It was an early 	waiting to face owner Charles 0. Finley across the at- 
baseball game. 	 bitrat ion table. 	 T

A' I 

'' 	'3'Rut instead it was basketball. 	 Pitcher Ken hloltzman, a 2(1-game winner last baseball 	 '' -. -

FII bSinning scored three points as his highly favored 	season, was First on the list and Ills hearing Tuesday 	'-' 
Mt. lleasaiit team defeated the Dickinson stall. 	 lasted seven hours. A 15-minute wrapup session was

SNA Blue Jackets 	 - 	 i. " 	 - 	

in 

- 

Mt I'leasantscored four ponisIn the fj3t80se,of 	scheduled today. 	 " 	 ' 

	

_ 	
- 

the galmie before the Dickinson team began playing catch 	 1 would have stayed 12 hours if I thought it would 	 • • 	 . , 	 I. 	fi 	 / 	I 
. with the ball, passing up sho's. There were 	 help," said the left -hander, win, Is seeking about 	

% AL SPAKO% SKY 	realiy sparked the Saints Li, lift'. 	/5 	 ' 

I, 	in either the second or thini periods 	 Reliever Rollie Fingers' hearing began late Tuesday 	
llenild Correspondent 	At the end of the third quarter I - ________ 	__ 	 - 	 ,' 	 - 

- 	 and bullpen partner Darold Knowles was scheduled for a 	. lic 
-
NA Blue Jackets pla)rNI 
	 lrimt' Prep was ahead, 5:'-40. 	

' 	 . . ' 	- 	
- ¼,.- 	i- ' 

Nonzon Fined $1 0 y much like the third 
	~t 	. 	I ,000 

 hearing today before the irbdnittor, Ibis ted S Hlck of 	II 	
itt. mull rain: 	hubs 	 ft' 

	

Prep before an enthusiastic quarter, as the Middies were 	 tg*
-• .1r - - 	F. i - 	 4'HONIE -The Worldlloxlng Councillevieda$lo,000fir,e 	Cincinnati Ambicc ri r 	 trussio, inittshiprnen.whosaw outscored by- the Saints, 35-21, 	- -- -. ''. 	 ' 	 • 	"n.  

against world middleweight champion Carla Monzon of 
	Ambassador I 	 their home temmiii bow to the and the final tally stood at 87-61, 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	- -- Argentina for refusing to undergo a wine test alter his 	 CINCINNATI (All) - Cincinnati Heds President Bob 	

Saints by a score of 6117. 	in favor of Trinity- Prep. 	M - 	 •')C" 	s. 	 a 
-t 	 title fight against Jose Napoles of Mexico last Saturday 	Howsmanha.s been named Cincinnati's 1973 Ambassador 	

The Saints oper,ed the scoring 	• Four Middies were in double 	I 	 , 
night in Pails. 	 by the Cincinnati Convention and Visitors Itureiu 	

taking the opening tip-off and figures: Twuins Acheson amni 	 a 	
' '. 	 -'•! 

' 

The award was mïds, Tuesda - in rtco 'nition of LI 	
registering the first bucket of Mike Wo'dail with llu apiece, 	 I 	-. - 	 ' - '' 

	.r=- " - " 

FSU-JU Barn-Burner 	 Iteds' ability to foctks International attention on 

 

the gaine. Then Trinity lWp Vince Weir with 11; and Hick 	 .  JK1 
46 

 

k 

- * 
 

Increased its lead, making the Van Antwerp with ,0. 	 Iffiv .!_ - . cinnati. Thp baseball team won the National League 	 i 
	

~41& - 	

~ 	

 - 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) — inc return basketball 	pennant In 1970 and 191 and the Western Divi1on title in 	

score 
	• 	

. 	I 	- 	 • - 	 L-:. 
ganie between Florida State and Jacksonville tonight 	1973. 	 Tile 

back. taking 	
however came 	lius joust with Trinity Prep 	

- 	 .- Jr
jt.; 	'. 	 • 

h'ii!ul lst' 4 i ty ptci1 barn-burner, with both teams trying to 	
imit 	

a 1InJ.a 
6-S lad haf i

irst quarter and 

ris marked tin. closing of the F 

blo%~ life into posLscasoll wurnwnent charim. 	 ) regular ba.skvil,killseabon, with 	1, 1 	- ,-tw - - - . VFWM- - .k 	. 	I "Biggie" Time Ice Arena 	kept up the offensive drive with tile Blue Jackets' recor( ~ JA 	
lc 

 in 1allalmassee," predicted FSU Coach Hugh Durham. 	 EAST LANSING. Midi. hAP) - M'chiii state 	
ton31stet scoring from Vince standing at six wins, fifteen- 	- 	

* 
.,__ 't Wf 

It's a game we want badly to help get In the NCAA 	 University's new ice arena will will he mutied for funnier 	wt. i o n
ny 

Acson• MI 	losses. 	
- 	 - toui- nwnent," 	 Athletic Director Clarence "Biggie" Munn, the school 	Steve Ol gard 

	

Rich an Antwerp and 	It also proved to be the last 
JU' Ct-at-b Bob Gottlieb, brushing aside talk of post- 	announced Tuesday .  - 	 .,, 	

• 	 taiI1c for Senior rt'undhallers 
n tuauity bitis said we caret look ahead and we 	 l'hc new artiu to in. & ilkd the (Lirenut I Munn Ice 	the 	

itt the First qu'rtcr 	tt it 	tt 	hi,. (I (li't i trul 	 ItL1luLI) IS Lli i 
can't look hack. We've got to put all our efforts Into 	 Arena, will hold about 8,O00jans nnt)oultf tecumupleted 	

iicssserea11adby one and Vince Veir. thiegnard 	 • 

- Saint and Middiefight for b-ill isiting tallied it reslk,ctable W7 points FSU." 	
sulfertngastrokeththefaflof 	

In the second quarter the 	 Herald Photo by Va! Sikos':;k 
Saints went into A man-to-man scored 224 in tile same nianber 	

. 

 Angler's Horses Limited 	 for llyears before becomlng athletic director in 1954. 	defense, forcing the Bite of contests. Both men were 	 ___ 

• 	 Jackets tnt', some costly errors, tremendous asset to their learn 	CriñrI 	g 	si 

"' _111111111 —_ 

TI 11 S 
-• MONTtOMERY, Ala. (AP) — A aaiatcr3, 'icr- 	Coeds Win Phys Ed Access 	Fen with their mistakes, the and will surely be nitss. 
sepower limit will be put on boats competing in the Bass 	 Middles still stayed with the 	The Middies still have a 	

5 

Anglers Sportsman Society's fishing tournaments nest 	 ITHACA, N.Y. tAt') — Cornell Univeisity- cooili Live 	Sa,nts . falling behind by only chance it tire 011ft'rence title 	 • High Speed lt.iiF-, . 
- 	year. 	 won access to the school's formerly all-niale physical 	four points at half-titHe, 31.21. Bigot now they art' in third 	Shorts 	Mag Spin 84lau'e 

PASS President Ray &'ott said the new rule is LIJi 	 education facilities. 	 The third quarter turned place, behind Fioritta Central 	 ("ii. Seiiir 

0 - I 	m irk to promote boat safety as well 115 10 COflFVC 	 The decision by the Cornell admintstrLiun COIIIC after 	s'iniets hat sow- for theSlid- and Mount Dora 

	

tF 	 i icolitme 	flit w'iy it is now,' he said 	many rigs are 	 two students Jant I)i:inwity tt1 Laurie 7i hun initiated 	tiltS -ititir ol(ensc scemed tO 	II 	htluc J IckeLs will open 	tin. iiintblui S Iknr ' just an accident looking for a place to happen. 	 charges of sexual di.scrizmunation within the university's 	be nios':ng, scoring thirteen their conference tournament the Yankees won the hr - 	 " 

the rated capacity detci-inined for &rlus size boats by 	 to open the facilities was made. 	 gi ving up thirty-one points. 	Miiotst'rrie, where they' will 1949 ':lassi. In that gum" Alli- 	1 	'

Scott aid the new rule wili "ire all boatl to stick to 	 Jolicial aytAmi. Tbe case wait drfip;x4l when the decision 	points. but the defense faltered, this Friday, when the loumey to Wo.-Id Series game during 1h 	- 	 __ 
Ii 

the Coast Guard. 	 The main culprit for Trinity- clash with Use Mount Dofa Itcsrs.,kls pitched it vxc-hittt r _____ 

— 	 -- 	 — 	 Prep was Pat Crimmins, who Bulldogs. 	 aaCltnst Hru:1yn 	 ' 

Indian River Drubs Valencia, 18-7 

BABY GREYHOUND GRABS REBOUND 

A LYMAN JV takes the rebound here but the remainder of night was a 
different story ()dk flidage jump'd to an 18-12 point lead and hung on 
for a SS.4c nrliminarv win 

	

''. 	 By DOUG MRUM 	followffigMatadorrnoundsrnen, reach. 	 HERALD SCOREBOARD 	
than River 	Al N H II 

	

(Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 	 Ikiald s 	 watching serves come bulleting 	Valencia, who had expected 
Valencia 	 AIR H ii 	 1 2 3 0 

	

_____________________________ 	
back their vay ii the form of to rely on tight pitching and srMo 	 3 0 I 0 ORLANDO-New Va1ncia base hit& 	 sound defense to wn games 	 F trying, fill 	 34 0 I Prep 	Head Coach 	 u 

	

ch rloyd Perry got his 	Valencia houwever dij hit the because they didn't think they 	o. c 	 s i 	Tflatv. dh 	 I 7 2 3 

	

Cage 	
and 	some, 	ball, pounding out 12 safeties. would have the neede I-Jtting Brgr.rl 	 I 1 Sports 

111011011,10. 3111 	 ' 	3 	3 

	

Indian River Community Ccl- They Just didn't hit when there strength, struck out only seven 	
lb 	 3 2 I 	Dqrda. rf 	 7 3 0 Scores 	lege sprayed Matador Field were ;ren on base or In dutch tiine3 all afternoon and made 	jnn.oh 	 S 0 I 0 

with a 19 hit deluge, sinking the situations, 	 solid contact at the plate on a 	
2 7 	

StrgIl. lb 	 6 1 2 I 
Crichid, it 	 a 2 1 7 west Orlando community 	In the bottom of the third, regular basis. A very pleasant Wise. it 	 I 1 i o Spotfight. 	

: 	

coUegel1-7lnnon.dIy5oflJ3c Valencia rallied only to have surprise though surrounded by 	 ' Florida High ScIsil IaskefaU By 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	baseball neton. 	 winning lefthandcr Jim Raska other problems of the day. 	Ra i Irv, 	 i Of o o 	Mrcfki.0 	 3 1 2 I 

Orlando Oak RdC $0, LQfl9Od Crutchfield rapped away for tinguish the fire. In that inning was the fact that Indian River Lyman 47 
By J Richards 	 4/ 	

J 	

Winter Pare 40. Orlando Evans it 	Indian River let tfielder Curt come In from the bull pen to ex- 	A big factor in the ball game TOTALS 	 33 , 	TOTALS 	 41 18 It *1 

7. 	 L4kC Highland 611. 	 q four hits In six trips, three of centerflelderJlmmyseagraves scored In the third and fourth 	 i H I 	 P 1 5* H IS $O Herald Sports Editor 	
Daytona SHbree 33. Sanford them doubles, in leading the drew a walk. Armando innings with two outs. 	

vawnc. 	010 020 301-712 3 Amstg 	113 4 3 3 3 I 
Ind3nRIverOOJ 240 120-lI Ii 7 	NuSt (LI 	37) 4 i I 3 7 Seminole a 	 attack on Matador hurlers. 	Leonardo, who had a triple and 	And that coming with the aid 	 Pryor 	I 6 4 	S 2 Lake RrantIeyiI. Hole Academy 	

Vniencta first baseman Tom two singles to his credit, this of some untimely Valencia E-MrotkI, JoneS, Leonardo, Camp 	273 1 I 3 S 3 4, 
Noimsldi Christian Si. Lakeland Davies laid Into a ninth Inning time popped up to first. Ken throwing miscues that allowed Ianoitl, 5alle 28 CrutcPitieid (3) 	Ras.ta (WI 	S 	3 I 0 4 

Drda Morel. SIutgfl, Wise, 38 	Brster 	11 ) I 	I I 	0 I Lyman Donkey Game 	 , . Santa Fi sign In stra hlaway center for passes to 	 bases with 	 Berger. 	Leonardo 	 w Camp. 

Chr
Frostproof 

istian 
	Lakeland 
	 fastbsll and sent it to the 450 Berger and Davis drew free Several unearned runs to score. l4r 	Leonardo HR Davis SIB 

Jxm, Armstrong 77 
Minift send 11, M?F0I.J1 s 	a 	solo, 	inside-the-park one out with Valencia trailing 	At least a doren professional 	- 

	

Our secret reporter tells its Seminole High head football 	Titusville 73. S.leiite 60 	 homerun. 	 only -1. Riska, relieving scoiis were on hand to study 
3, 

	

coach Claude Woodruff stole the show at the Tribe's Donkey Gainesville P K. YQflQ 	
Eddie Nusa, a long lean right- starter Ed Camp, struck out the personnel. Clocking runners 	 .. . 

	

Basketball Game Monday nLgM, but It was one of his former 	Trinity Prep V. Sanlord Naval 	bander from Lyman, shutcut' designated hitter Harold Banes and noting pitchers and hitters, 	 . charges who-stole ft pipe" from the tez.cbers ona list second 	Bushnell South Sumter ni S. the visitors; from Ft. Pierce for and got Eddje Cardlerl on it the talent seekers are beginning basket, giving the boys a 4- victory over the "over the hill gang" 	(lOud 	
the first two innings before they grounder to second retiring the their tour of the Junior college Crescent City it. Taylor Pierton J 	of men Iaaders. 	

, 	 pushed three runs across In the side. 	 circuits in search of possible 

	

Assistant gridiron mentor Lamar Richardson put the 	Mulberry 76. Fort Meade 41 	third to wipe out a temporary Indian River scored three IfO orospects. 46 te1chsupbytwopo1ntswhenhetcoredwithjuatewuf 	Ocala Fortt 41. North moron it 
4 	in the opening 	rter, but David Barkley tied 	count sp at a ishoop Moore 54, Orlando  was charged with the Ion. 	that production with a six-run weekend at Edison Junior 	 . 

one run Valcncla lead. Nuss more in the fourth and doubled 	Valencia is on the road this 	b' 

111 	ta"ll Ili the early going in the Mull fraime, before Carb's (1=1 coioniail 3i 	 The red Of the day was spent fifth frante, sending 10 men to College for single games Frida~ 	 . . — 	 . 	 . Z  

Daytona MalnILnd 7$, Dland 44 

' 	 bucket. Mr. Call was given a special honor for winning. He 	Lake WIt4S, lartewSI 	
innecksnappingagonyfortlw the plate, 	andsaturday, 

______ 	
Mount Dora 1), Eusli 13 	_________________________________________________________________________________ 	

. cleaned up the floor, znia'h to the pleasure of donkeys, $t*IdeI'ItI 	MI4bovce St. Lao Gale 3$ 	 . 	,. 	 - and cage COSCb Joe Mills. I g 	that shtaald reach Brent 1bNIt 	Avon Park VS. Lake Pledd 14. 

~ .. .~~ 

 "wüsithg" when pliy4ng teachers. 	 Orlando Eda Hater 70. Jonei 2 
Jacksonville Patter 63, Pasor 43 U1 
St 	 Baby Seminoles Save' uin 	'r 

	

Thwsday night Lyman gets into the docker basketball act, 	AtO , Palatka Souffi SI and I've got a special r'jest to pkyers and donkeys alike: don't 	J&ckWvltte Stanton I). Forrest 
hurt Choo-Choo. John Cherwa, that is, our Lyman sports IS 

	

	

r'r" 8raSf,rø 60. Mayo 49 correspondent. He's got to write some stories th rest of the week 	
JJk%Qnvt, Episcopal 11. and I'd rather not have to dig him out of a pile of donkey leavings 	University ChristIan i 

i 	or find him with bW prints all over his typing hands. Ye& John is jacksonvaiff stainelf 92, San- In Twon0vertimes Contest 	. . 	 - 	

-) " 

.1 we of the participants. I always lhou& he was anarL Even ior a "I'd 51 	
- 	

. Jacksonville Sotl.s Si, Far i_ - 
C. high school senior. 1 gue Lee Geiger was right: ,,You can fool nandrna Beach U 	 Enjoying a seven point lead 	In a contest that saw most prevailed in what can only son* of the people all of the time. all of the peopie some of the 	Lake Worth 41. Fort Pierce 

with four minutes to go the fans and possibly the players) jokingly be referred to as a 	. 	 . 	 . 	 * time and John Cherwa any time you've got a story no 	Central 33 
JonnI. Leonard 7l,For,$l 	Baby sminote tried to give Paying more attention to the basketball game. 	 . 	.•. 	.. 	

. 	 "..i 'I ." 
will buy." 	

Te4n Likes fl. baa Raton i 	the ball game away for two bench antics of the visiting 	The win for Coach Greg 	:', 	 - 

	

Lake Brantley and Uvieóa have both bad tb&x donkey games 	,.•, 70. 	 nu 	th before finally coach and players and the RohAnson's quintet upped their 	. 	 .. earI1 in this crazy, mixed up season, and if It's any 	01511(1) 3l 	
taking the decIlon over the shoddy refereeing on the court seasonal mark to 11.9 and to L)man mentor Rick Steinke, the floors at all three gym- 	SI. Plantation 11 

Fort Lauderdale Nova as. SOUTh Seabreeze 	74-7J. 	the Baby Tribe ultimately guaranteed them at least a .5(*) 	 . - nasiurris irvived. 'That's more than I can any for some of the P4MIPQ, 	
-- 	 FiflistI for the year. After portirixin. One teadcr I know, but won't reveal her name. 	Fort Lautlerdel, P. Coccnut 	

traveling to Lakeland this ! 

	

	(even though she teaches Spanish at Lake Iantley, broke her Creek 54 	
- 	 Friday night for a rematch with Dittard Pt. Boyd Anderson 17 Iflfl. Right Sarah. 	

Bfvwa4d Christian II, Gold Coast 	 the Baby Dreadnaughts, the 
FØf Lauderdale Nort'*at 	

shoes for another seascn after Deer .0 Beach 74 

	

j 	Show, Crawford Still Leaders 	51ranatan lt. MlcArth ç1' 	 Saturday's 	with Lyman 

, 	local JV's will hang up the 	 . 

Loutta Bro*.rd 71. Cooper City H 	 -. . 

	 In the Seabreeze contest the Miramar 17. HOIly 	14'Il)s 77 	 - 	

locals held a 59-54 edge with Seminole Junior Collegs's Eennie 930w and Q4 Craft 	CP.amsneØe Si. Miami Curley V 	 - 	 - 	 - 	F 

	

sftIllead the state In thefrrespectweflrJI)r and free(JvlJwptbooung 	North Florida Christian I?
I 	per

. 	 - 	 - 
	

- 
	unanswered 

	

; 	i.vnt marks. while Shaw also is the scaring leader for Florida 	 igh 	
- 	 totlethecountats99tosetup Junior Colleges. 031p, who came in at ) per cent last season f 	L1*Sbvfg 7, Gainesville Eesnio, 	 - - - - 

Ciermont 71. Grovel" Se 	 1:30 left and watched the Crabs 	 ' 

- 	 -- 	 - 	 the first extra period. 

	

11 	the charity stiipe is tiiI hovering around the same leveL That's 	JlCkSOñvlll Trinity Christian 73, 	 F 	

- 	 Robert Smith carried the the kind of bland sameness 's Coach likes, especially when it V.clor y Christian $ 
means 53 points In 59 fouki Shots. The most fouled player is Scott 	Tavares 17, Umatilla 34 - 	 Juniors In the initial extra 	' 

Jarkionvili. Yrnny 60. Weit 

	

-t 	Hendnicksor. of Lake City. who has hit 82 times In 96 attempts nassau £ 

	

ko- 	 - 	 ftent(KI hitting five of their eight 	 F 1 
during a fl-game span. Now, that's production. Show, by the way 	Jackwn. ' -rwt SL Lake C',, markers - two of them coining 
iselghth ontbrlistwith analjpercenlftgure, a clutch one-and-one 

- 

iw ,. - ___ 	

That lead merely turned into 

situation that upped the - 

Betwie's 113 field goals in 1 72 attempts for a 65 7 mark from the 	Jaksr. ' 	 ' . 	r' ' Semlixile's lead to 67.65. 
Jatk5onv,le Parker 31, Eng floor is phenomenal In this respect. At that time he hod playtd In I I 

	Just nine earnt, while the state's most prolific field goal shooter 	 7- 
id S) 	 ) 	I . 	 . Z,M. T 

N ln5uruir, whtn the visitors hit Ailitnt Garuner ot(Jiiiaila his It Iwo-points of 286 attempts for a 	Monticello 44. Perry Taylor another bucket with 0:19 solid56.6mark,utthtcamem2ogame 	 CoUnty $I 
1 - 	 A 
 - 	-. 

	 remaining. 	 UP AND OVER P'4&n C £3. Film fly, David Tessle's SU per cent mark should be good enob to Gardens 47 Sliming high scorer and 

Centre $3 

tarn him a few four-
i.

year college tooks 	 Lake Worth 41, Fort 	
., 	 rebounder Mickey Pringle in 	OAK RIDGE Center Joe McClendon goes high 

	

Robert McCullum'a 10.0 reboundIng average, while not 	lIke Worth ieonnt it, wt 	 as th
1 	 L e last stanza due to the 	into the air to get off a Jumper against Lyman's 

	

Un' Ilir-' i'dd o (irk', h-rpc th 1trjder kiM in each cati'rv 	''' "- 	I crr' H 65 	 5 -y 

	

icquisittnn of los fifth i'sor.al 	I3erndrd Wright. The Greyhounds lost, 80-47, .5t l'a!m Uei.%ch T*n Lakes 79. 

	

the tiThe trUed on the work of 	
Herald Photo by John Cherwa) F.

of the 	coilegestaUsualrdr.And,itmustberenbe-ed, 5 	
- 	 Smith, Brodie and Mitchell to the Raiders spread their rebounding out like an oh slick on a 	We's? Palm Reach North 	3, 

cement their eleventh triumph. peaceful lake. In aMz, Crawfd's 97 total leads the team and JuPil,r7i 	
Mitchell put the contest on ice 	 ________ P.hok SI. Rivlr $ct

,IV 

()swfcrd joln Show in ItMe wide ic1ng average hunors. 	 Glades Conlr.I 61 Wes Palm 
DaUna player and drove 	Cardlaab hit two home runs in 	Yv Dewy Have Ta 

5iIPI Cardinal Niwui It 

keeps them and 'seeps them in the category. GeratA Ovea a 	kmcsg33 	 . 	 when he stole the ball from i 	Bob Gibson of the St. Louis 	-----  -°- --n.n.R.a.a.i 

	

973, bringing his few-bagger - 	

P AMI&UONAIRE 

	

length of the court for the two totol to 24. He leads active 	
IS NEAT Film bead, kcadmy 71. P019 Lyman Golfers Take Third Match 

Per'ce Ind-MI ',er27 

	

- 	 .• 	
- 	 pointer putting the locals up by pitrher$ in home runs, 

	

- 	 - 	 • 	• 
- 	 (cur and ending the contest for 

	 With 

	

tY 1 	
all otac-tical purposes. 	 The New York Yankees will Boa Raton St. Anew 43 

critct1tlon with a 	 tral Cethol,c 	
- 

	
with 18 followed by Brodie with 	SflCs 13 of then at 	- 	 Electric 

The L)ln,'m gull team won their third match ha row In dual 	O4cnoe 14. Meltiournp 	 HARRY LEN HAWKINS III 	 Pringleledsanfocdlnseurjng p1' fl spring c*hhbIUo 	Gsnral 

Country ('tub Tuesday afternoon. 	 Cixoa U. Vro oeah £1 

	

lauderdak, ha. 	 CENTRAL HEATING (irws?cn 74 Srtrnç 	 IIM{HY Hawkins, a Sanford Herald Carrier j 	11Th1 Brad Ilolllngsworth with  fht' final tot2l had TJit' Uot.nti iI 15 while the (kth group 	 t vrrgladn 47 
14e on 	 - Jones and Steve Powell were the low men 	0W-Ithoicts" lK. Pirustnie Cor 

	

13. lioLa'rt Smith and Mike 	I)--'%'e Ihunipstin of Sheihy, 	 CALL ....  
c.-N. 	it 165, Mik 	 I 	Dellary, caught his whopping I I and one 	

Mitt-bell tallied 9 each, but mom 4*̀ -C-  led the Atlantic 	 PLUMBING & w1th Vs Matt Leslie finished with a wii1Ie Terry CcptIznd 	v" 	 qua rt?r pound bass on a ten pound test line with 	4 their's came in the crucial LOnfer&-nce in Scoring last s. HEATING, INC. Penscla 67 ton Waits. Ieodt WALL 
etj nice holes in Id. 	

. 	 a dead minnow. 	 ',vertii:;e 	 SilO as a sophomore. Ho aver. 	1007 S. Sanford 	mesa, 'Jl,td 24.7 Plflt.i a ga 	 -i-irir 	 - 
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ALLEY OOP 	

763sn"16ff 

	

_ 	
byDsveG,s 	

Sell With Herald Want Ads ,L, 	
Roses Are Red, V

iolets Are Blue, Want Ads  Work For You. r 	
a 	

H\.)TIN\XVD'MU DO THE 1RPK... 	 __________________- - _________- 	- 	 -

HARD A&JT 	 "Dirry L HE 	 ... A BUPH 	 ______________________________________________________

)sv. _______ 	

Ht PS i 	
MARRIAGES Performed by LOST femA'e P$ungne, blonde. Fjrmer 1,1w gret DacoaiVfl ifl -

L.ji' RED 8ER 	 p 	 IT 	 THEN LET yj.j 	
18 	Help Wanted 	 32 	HOJSIS Rent 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ 	 IF 

 ______________________ 

	

LP4TO XvE... wi 	 Personals 	 S 	Los' and Found 	
Unlirnshed 	

=-----. 	 I- 	 THE BORN LOSER 	
by Art Sinsom 	

I 

	

, . 	 ____________________________ ! 	
P rlfilpi~- 	 - .

Marilyn Sitar Sins Afrpod 	no collar Vicinity 34th 1 	 equipment in the classified adS 	LrIy om. on lake 	 41 	Houses for Sal. 	41 	Houses for Ie 

_____ ______ 	 r 	

, 	

Rd 904 234 1177, Rti 37$ 1L13 	Rrward 3fl 0090 	 YOj might not be a farmer, but 	2S P month 	
Sanford 3 bit , CØ hi 	cr,en GLEN AROEPI 	 MM... ('IL RAVE 	 78 	Motorcycles 	 PO 	Autos for Sale 

_i / 	

_ _ 	 _ 

// i 1; 4 	
___ 	 _____ 	 __________ 	 ___ - 	 we 	 _______________ 	 ' 	PatiO,waiIIowaIlcarp,$, kitchen 	DON'T DREAM A 	 4Cc.çç

I 

F 
	

'a5!r, cma  ""' 	 MolaccpcIJ'i$urMCI - 	_____ 	

ACF0 WITII A DRINKING 	
LOO: 4iamrw cat, dark 	

. 	MU.POd. I conveni.nI Ira?1On
% 

	

- 	 PROBLEM 	
male 

.1 d~lt 

	

_____ 	 _______ 	

ML AIR A(.FPqCY 

f1-;l%%.2PAw)_11 	

Vft

f 	

x:rn".s:cn:,. 	&nn Atte,,,ene Catering rei 	 i3 ius Rent Furnished 	 Ir, 	 DREAM -BUY ONE 

	

7 Ce1,U3 	d*A 	- ens Alconolic AnonYmouS 	
111 4Yi 	 - 	 - 	 _____ S 	 ____ 

	

\C 3 	UP! 	
_____________________ 	

PONIIC Catalina ;dr, '70 Pontiac 
________________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	

DI VIllI, '71 Lincoln Mark III. '70 ( 	 c 	Help 	 - 	Salary piss commistlon. Call I 	bedroom furniShed
Alowt 

	 q call 372 OUt btt*n I. 	Dream by yotw screena4, pool in 
1931 HIrley Davidson It a m and 59 pm, 	 summer or by your glowing tire __________________________ 	

- 	n winter 	bdroom, 3 baths, 	
I 	

BaetCaw, 	 Catalina I dr • 'Ii Buick Riviera, Write P0 floe im 	 6 	Child Care 	
carnage Call alter 6 p m, 337 

- 	 1k 
 _________ 	

Call 17) 1517 	 liii for appointment 	 country, 1130 mo . pluS $50 
- 	 - 	'• 	 ' Sanford. Florida 

	

/ 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Cal Toll 	your child Educational child care 	- - -- 	-- - 	 Bedroom Fnhshed 	 Ma itland, 	 Prlcd only $41,300 In Glen Ar  

_ 

_ 	

__ _ 	

_ _ 

 

	

373 123) if let 5pm 	 3 Triumph 130 MOIOtCVJ#. 

_________ 	 __________ 	 _____________________________ 	

S., Bill Calvin. Barnett Bank of 

11 _\_ __ 

	

-- 	Hot meals Tender lore I care for 24 Business opportunities 	67U 	- - 	
- 	 Realtor, 1601 3. Hwy I; 	 view of patio, pool and 015 trees 

_________ 	

, 	EVEREST REALTY INC 	with Ia.,Ioyer. family room with 	 _________________________ 

Seminole County NA, $31 32)) 

__________ 	

- 	 Free, $11 3007 for "We Care"- 	I kindergarten A Child's World, Eslaithed TV Repair ShoP Stock 	 HOvW, US ma 
"is n, for a private thawing call  

______________________ 	 ________________________ 	 ______ 	

79 Trucks and Trailers ' 	 ' 	I " 	.j( 	"HOtiinV. Adults or Teens. 	295.1 S. Sanford Ave. 323 $121. 	itnd equipment 
 )27 5411,10.1

. Ph 3376913 or 	
Shirley Bennett. Assoc 

_____________________________ 	

943 Ponitac $ p.tsenter wagon 
jjJJ 	 49 Chevy Truck Locking tool bol. 	Good Condition, loaded Call Off 

CAMPUS CLATTER With lIMO BURNS 	
by Larry Lewis 

- 	 Put a classified ad to work for you 9 	Good Things to Eat 	JUST IN CASE OF A RCESSIONI 7 bedroom houSe 	.,l. 	 Stenstrom   LAKE MARY 	 ______ 

good COfldit.Ofl. Extra Ige rear 	2t$0. 
tires $300 down or $1000 $34 23)1 	 - today Call 7377611 or 931 	 - - - 	- 	- 	 - 	 security Adults Only. PhOne 373 
after s 	 Station Wagon 

	

____ 	

ROOM TO ROAM 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ______ WEARS 	DEFENSIVE 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ________ 

Oranges - temples. hamin% AND ESPECIALLY beacvse of the 	09!6 	 ______ 	

Pity 	 ______________________________ 	 ______ 

M.ceuv 	OF I'IIS E.T 	 ______________  

I 
 Grapefruit, while & pink 	Shortage, a sail Service, Coin 	--- - 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 ________ 	

Bargains 

- 	 '(TATS 7E SECRET) 
-_a 	 • 	• 	

r 	
I 	

LOST Pr ladies ecglasses, 	 Oranges,Lemon; 	 Santorcarea,wiilpmovid,y,ars of 	 - 	

- 	 OREAMWOLO 	New 3 and i 	2bath home is nestled among 	 __________________________ 	 __________________ 	

10 p<t --Buy direct 	 ditloned, automatic transmission, 

________ 	 ____ 	
STEP BUMPERS-S37.50 lt7IRuickckyterk,3S$90r,,,pp., one 	- 

SAve 

 ___________ 	

5 	Lost and Found 	 Gr%tIe, 3$ 3)99 	
erated KWIK KAR WASH in the 	Mobile Homes Rent 	 I 	

acres This ranch typi) bedroom, 	
c, m,sti( & imported Pickups 	 green & whet,, air con 

Counts y type living on Over 	 ____________________________________ 	
owner, regular gas ,0 V 9 4 

- 

A BiG 	 - 	

- 	 case. between West itt, $793 & 	 v I Orr 3371141 	 vestment tot hose o MUST 	 ____ 	 _____________  

AFRO!, 	

CAN'T EVEN SEE

\", 	 I 

ThE 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 _________  

Ttturs. lan 3)- in oar colored 	Grwetru,t Tanortos 	 STEADY INCOME An In 	
i txtrrn completely lurn, cabana 	 bedroom, 2 baIts homes *ii n, 	towering pin, arid lovely land 	 ------- ---------- 	 ____ 	----.-- - 

	 power Steering 1 brakes, luggage 	- SUCCEED Call collect. 101 741 
______ 	 _____________ 

	
and Porch. fenced yard Children 	 home extras $30,300 to 527.000 	SCIping Tw large fireplaces, 41 	Houses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Sale I 	so 	Miscellaneous 	67.A 	 Filed 	 323.3900 	 rack 57)93 

_____________________________ 	

create the calm homey at  

70th 	 _____ 

-11 	 and I Pet OK 37)0310_ 	

Two Slor, 7 bedroom With 	mphe,t you desire Owner l 	EXECUTIVE Large eitra nice 3 DEBARY. 3 bdtm, Fla room, large 	- 	For Sale  Trailer Nice 1 bedroom Go 	 - 	 fireplace and formal dining room 	asking 510.000 Call Dcr 	Bell, 	bdrm . 7 bath cm a.r, kitchen 	lot Completely turnished, new 	
PINEY'WOODS BARN 	

JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 '64 Ford Truci '. ton, r&do & 	$970 Ford Country Sedan. air conø, 
PIANO T(f,(141 If Experienced 	OUTSTANDING 	 location For mature couple, or 	

4 	Nice location. Price reduced t 	Assoc 	 equipped W W caroel, draperies 	range, refrigerator, washer. 	 Q'rert from boucar - Iciwest whole 	healer. Good cition. 31s 	 lov*d, power Stating I. braves,
I 	 % 	

1-!`1 	NR 	- 	f 	) 	INFORMATION 	st  Relocate
372 6435 
d in Sanford 307 F 29th 	

one man Phone 373 349( 	
Mile garage. extra large criceci 	 and carpeting throu3Psout 	We buy furniture and m.sc Sell fr 	sale prices guaranteed On 7 	373 i 	 nice corsd.tort 

i 	 J~ . 	 0~ 	11);, 	 .

____________ 	__________ 	

523 000 Appointment only 	 IS pu Consignment Fr,, 	a ,si 'o 9 p m, 6 days GORM 

	

- 	couple 	to sI'rnc, stores 	 - - 	
- 	 (SELAIR- 3 bedroom in good Roberts & Gilman 	

shade yard 	
uly &'or Sot Set. & s 	 Dickups Aui'tiiw, Saturday at 7 	1Y5,3nu eattotSanlocdon uat 'i OcidoeVan T'acuisman200 Lor-g 1070 Chryslif Town 6. Country, 

whit base. 3 Speed Slant 4 Good 	absolutely loaded *ith iYf'l', 1Cm 

	

WANT AD 	
13 -_Travel Agencies 	established by our cOlriPaf.Y in 37 	flurlrrS? Property 	 coontion Only $12,000. P41W ro..if. 	

L ON OW 00 (3 -- 	OWN F P 	
00' Water Front 	Carpet cleaning, we get Itte dirt O'.A 	

- 	 tinhHrd price of 5*330 	 ________ 

pm . Sanford, 377 7710 	 PR 3731133 	
condition Call Cr1 79$ Q30_6 	 f luxury equipment Al 'he 	__________ 

Inc 	Reollors 	L "wood 	Overlooking lake Con air. kitchen 

 

	

- 	tour area NO selling Involved 	 For Rent 	 - 	Some furniture 	 830.5500 	 ANXIOUS-- Neat 3 bdrrn • 2 bath 	2 ==1 	- i i- t~l ,~q_ I 	 - 	 FLYING CARPET 10UPS, 114C 	investment required 1101 per 

 

	

DIAL
Airline ticketS. Cruise end TCvf It 	Iocatio inC?udfl merchandise to 	Sg Ft Metal Building with 	

3 	

City-- 3 bedroom. I both trat 	__________________________ 	equipped, ww carpet Attum 	 MII Estates 	5O00 DECOPATORS  327 ?335 	 hISC Nethnq CA t1C Ovt 	PILL AAKrR '.'-)I- Or. 

hree todrocm, I bath howSir in 	Free 	fillmattv 	KULP 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	'64 CHEVY PICKUP Long wheel ofliclal rates 303 Semorin Blvd • 	cover amount invested We ars' I 	ôHicC, t'4 Ml F of II on SR 44 	 andair Eguiptsqd',i-,-iri 	
or? mfg Only 574 t 	i4?juo' 	

( il. 	1,-f 	,r ,',,. I'" fS fur 	C,It (rCirl fr,,-, ,- 311 6230 	 12195 1? fl.Sanlord 

	

r.

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Hemdohl & Stoffel 	 i3Y 	 • ii Is Cmn- 	 i* :' 	 ' 	 1`4 Ce ' ' 
	 ST. JOHN'S REALTY Co. 	

HALL REALTY 	 - 	ne*. 530 Call 3370425 attr 

	

______________________ 	

i ,tii l)u 	I e-ltFiCr . l:r1rr , (H 	8 .'.l', 	,IIt i 	rl(rr r.; ritr., (1 j Sue,. Ir 	iJ',ir: ,u 	 - 
fAm 	 i,rrn mIttrit -Sanitzeø 1k. 	nlur, etc HWY 14 ANTIQUES 	 __ 	We'll TradecorAnymino Seminole 322-2611 18 	Help Wanted 	- 	Call Mr Milirsa collect for App? 	

Magnolia Square 	 !UNLAPID-- 3 bedroom with neat 	 BROr'.ERS 	 _______ 

CI'4P,JSAE 	") 	
%eA'5pPP 	 l,OK 	',1-iAT'5 	'.'i' ' -. - 

80 	Autos for Sale 	 t97 Matador, i dr Sidan FUEL 
- 	

US
air Fenced, NiCely landscaped 	 The Time Tested Firm 	 Beautiful grounds. 3 bedroom home. 	- 	

-- 	 OR I ENTAL RUGS WANTED 	MISER, up to $9 ml pet gal $1090 

	

Winter Park- 	
parsers, no esperience Matinee I 	 Rooms for Rent 	 - 

-- 	 formation 	 -, ______________ 

P~j fly 	 Priced right at $17,930 	 ,,s 3726)2) 	NigMs, 337-kal REALTOR 	 373 11 	Zoned agriculture Call tar itt 	
SI 	Household Goods 	Top oricesPaid, uSed, any condition 	 '6;VW 	 Teems Can be arranged. 1)) 4354 

Tv'f ALMOST HUV.Af 	 PR&AVLY 	A CA 	S 
nightS See Chief P arker, SanImd 	- 	-- --______________ 	 - 

MWVELOU5 *AAQ4E5... 	I 	

Ti 

PPPi5 	 _____ 

	

YE 	 I I 	

ME;   

Orlando Kennel Club 	
Sanford Court Motel 	 Country Club Corp. 	 IDYLLWILDE- Ectra nice 3 	OwNER MUST SACRIFICE 	 You CAN CHOOSE 	

(,lnelleSets. 173. Student Desk $20. 	_____- _____ -_______  

_________________________ 	

s-b 1176 Winter Park 	 Nothing down. take over 	 after S 30 

____________ 	

bedroom, 3 bath Climate control 

	

_________ 	

Orlando 831-9993 	RETIRED MAN OR WOMAUI 	 l3V. L t.SIHC,, 6 ¶i.i'tiS linithel 'ii 	
and othpareNrig, wall paper and carpet, er ,'atrat 	 ________________________ 

Sanford. 4)7 flr,arcItt 3 born,, I Lar
ge ) br . 2 story with plenty sA 	COP BElT PEAL ESTATE 	 Jenny L rid Bed. complete, 5.10 	 CASH 3fl 4132 	 ___________________________ 	 'II Olds Cutlass. "5" 1 d sedan. 

Call credit manager 373 4730 
drive and demonstra'rale new S4,00 41-i pCf , in 77 mo No

Wic k . lot ' a 130' Assume mtg 	room, and needs a good lie UP 	 REALTOR 	 Many ittrn on sale now 	 For uSed furniture, appliances, 13 Plymouth VaIan$ Slant ( Ike 	immaculate, marine blu with 
) 	 Ask for Want  m

hw,it t~ 

ill 	 _ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___  

	

S 	"People Powered Vehicle'' 	
nitet, Day or *5 rate's 2421 	vialk corner location, Elite ad 	 Call 3222420 Anytime 

	 niew Low down paymerol. lake 	lorti-le V-111 top Regular gas, ISO 

carpet, a C. efliciencieS & 	 heat and air condition, covered 	 reasonable otter refused 	
I Small 2 br college with large tAro 4;9i 	DeStry 	6" A"S 	KULP DECORATOR! 	 tool%, etc Buy I of 1001 it M% bacs yard for garden in good 	

10gw it st , 3fl 733S 	 Larrys Mart, 213 Sanford Ave 	over payments 372 	 V I Automatic transmission 
Liberal commission and bonu 	Orlando Dr. Sanford. 337 leO) 	cress, "fl3 N Country Club Road. 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	C0hb0,, 	 VA.-Nothing Down 	 POWt Steering 6. braa,s, a 
Demonstrator turnished, 	 ______________________ ' 	

Announcements 	 PARKER ENTERPRISES 	
- Large qoom 	 I ike Mary, Fla "$l7Spmr mo & 	 • 	 "Sanford's Sales Leader" 	 PROVE R3fl 7443 	 1)2,300 each, with great Items 	

like new and most beautiful 	 in 1 	
Only $1$ SHELLEY USED 	mites beau;y $7193 Call Pete 

1-1 

Both homes are in town Price is 	 Must tell with tremendous S1'crtice. 	Want to buy Currier & lye's dishes. 1964 Ford LTD. r & Is. power lair 	omid.tioned. a I owner, 

	

- ;r-  	 _ 	 _ 	 ___ 	 ___ __ _ _ III 
 S. _____ 

	

- 	 - - - - - 	- 	- - - - 

	
Privet ISathand Entrance 	1.0 Ott m.nlmum 3 yr lease 	 Your MultipteListingAoency 	

- 	 3 bedroom. i 	or t* baths, all 	
Bedroom 5jjl, living 	 CARS. 700 French Ave. 323 $ 	Rich. 337143) Dealer,  

	

_____ 	

I-Cards of 	
Air Cond.rh 377 0402 Spanish lb 	

I 	
Kdc?"M 1,tio. par, lime bartender. 141 	 J

ESTATE &CONStqUCTION in 	 REALTORS 	
Ctfllfsl Sir, Il lf yrs, old. 0,0M 	 Locv%I. turn lot, to 141h St . fight

OHNNY WALKER 	REAL 	 Local and National MIS 	SANFORD. 3 bdrrn. IS bath, 	Cailbart Real Estate 	brick From 123.400 30th Street to 	
room 'urrtiture. end able's. coffee 	69 	Stamps-Coins 	 - 	_-  

2-In Memoriam 	 an part time cashier II and - 	- 	 _____ -- 	6431 	
- 	 *n and assume 18.300 fleng 	 34 Hour Service 	 on Valencia rwt 	rtls 	

decor. etc Please Call
fables. lamps. pictures & wall 

	 o buy and tell gold or silver coins. 	 ore gas mit,.gt, $675 Call 372 __ _______ 

3-Cmelar'es 	 c-'Ji Apply in person only to jo 	Apartments Rent 	______-_____________________ 	 ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS Oakland 	transferred in I *5 liii Sum- 	 Call 377 1190 	 open 1pm d1iIi, (Sri cite pnon. 	
atter 5 pm only 	 contact us firSt Vie also buy bulk For the best buy in American, 	1330 

* *AMC - JEEPS** 	English Ford Cortina, *44, I owrier. 
t'ahan,a Joe's, 2309 French Ave 	

Unfurnished 	 Estates Very low, lnt,reot rate I 	mer lin. 373 73)3 	 "I 7010 	 - 	___________
- 	Over cons SEuINOLE COIN 	MOtorS arid Jeep vtIS1clt*, see 

	

'N 	 1-Personals 	 S,,ntord 	 _________ ________ 	 4 	HUSC$ for Sale 	 bedroom,, 7 baths, cnitrat hea t & 	 New) bdrm - 7 bath homes $30C 	
DON BALES 	 47 V9 

	

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	 S LOSt and sound 	
p5 	3j 	

'it .1 I 1 7 1.. ¶'-crn from Sirs 4 	 - - 	 - - - - --- 	 Jr Walk 0 pantry, lr,spe% 4fii 	'1IGy4LA',pd AVE-HUE 	 I PCI interest $161 mcnthly ?1J 	:.tiTiri flU V[LOPMENT CORP 	
' 	'*' Singer k '* 	

_,t±NTIR IC'S W 1st 32) 	
Santord?,Soeor company 	leather 'flttr,or. I speed, radio. 

	

___________ 	

tease 	,i'Iecvoi 	 NEED ROOM ? 	 retrigeralor, fenced sard with V'' hl('iy 3 & 4 bedroom bOUI#S priced 	4 Magnolia Ill 2767 	 v' 6300 	 ___________ 

____________________ 	

3095 French Ave .337 1392 	VW economy and truil $1795 Cell 
S -Child Care 	 torn0 Saturdays I Sundays Tram 	Call Ill 1910 	 i 	grill, Call now. 131.300 	 tron't 573,95,) FHA. VA  financing 	 76 	Auto Repatrs 	 Pope, at 372*63) Dealer 7 -Motels - Hotels 

	

OF THO5E "iJL1J 	REALIZE: L'V 	WHAT E-ARL.V 	lOp ML);r 
'F 'S'PORTAPCE 	COUFE j 	ij TN 	

qJ 	LOOK 	 .aiPress Apply in peesm onty 	Two beoom%, 1 bath, wall to wall 	treplace in tiv.ng  room, tcirnal 	 LAKE MARY --Zoned agricultureL 	4%Atj* FoSir,.IL.5f 	!~PEPJ7 YEAR- 	 VE LWKEP LIKE.' 	
5Ah;ZAI 1. 	 III-Eating Places 	 ttolictitli, ""so, 330 E, Cam 	Carpeting. droptS. central hoot 	diming, bitbutilul modern kildlen. 	

, 	?$ or 34) 3131- 	 BARGAINS 	 73.415 FrenChAve 	 in %owing Cabinet, reposstsstd 	17 Volt Ballefiessil,95 	
PIOTHINC,00*i4. TAKEOVER 
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CALL CREDIT MANAGER 323 62)0 	
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_______ 	

,riqer's best model. Winds bobbin 	REEL'S BODY SHOP  MA 51 	 ________ 

mercial, Sanford, 	 and air Fully equipped with dish 	4 	 a atrn. central heat 	 . 	family room with matsiyl brick NOW 5 THE TIME to move up 0 	oualityirsg Assume low interest 	
' 	 -n machine Fully automatic Pay 	 1109 SantardAyenue 	

961 Chevrolet Caprice Estate II Buick Skylark, Station Wagon, 

______ 

	
9-Good Things to Eat 	

wnher Call Mrs Wed'flefby 37) 	and air VCfy Q 	condition 	 fireplace 	Double 	garage, 	this I bedroom 7 both Mayfair 	ioarit Choose from 1, II sear old VETERANS no on, 3 bedroom, 	
balance 01 179 or ID payments of 	

' 	 'NagOn, good transgortatio 	fl 	334,0 ml, lowner, regular gas. 

co 	
( 	 '0-Do It Yourself 	 Sccretary Receptionitt, for buyf 	Ales? 	 535 op Terms 	 beautiful Pool 20* II' (,r I 	home with remodeled kitchen and 	Spai.ith, Colonlil, and Modlrn 3 	large lot 5191 me Is Pct, Az• 	

U Call Credit Depi, SANFORD 	 *344 	 330 VI engine, green and 	;t,, 

_____ 	

'0iJ 4UL1' 
01tic Must be attrMtiv,. 	

- 	 tg It under 01 VA 571.950 	eatra big family room on large 	bedroom modelS. Carpeting. - Realty. REALTOR, 	
SEWING CENTER. 301 A. East 17 	Junk Cars Removed 	

air Condited, automatic Crane 

	

______ 	
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--- 	 typing essential. Starting salary 	100Ma,jnoliaAv,.Aps 3 	 ________________________ 
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______ 	 ______ 	 I) -lnstrucfiop 	 meet public well. Shorthand arid 	N-.e' I and 7 bedroom apIs 	
ACREAGE 	

' 	
Fo 	Gene, Inc. 	LESS THAN I gallon of Oil from 	all models One has Central air All 	

Mobile Homes 	 1144 	 Abandoned, Unwanted I 5 cars 	3)9, straight transmission Good 	
luggag. rack $7193 Call Paul 

. 	
( 	

Ptrp 	 N. 	I . 	 open Call 3') 1210 	 373 1344 Pa m P 	 and 	acres with 7 bdrm ho . 	 Realtors 	1)04W Fairbanks 	towns thisnearlynew3 bedroorn 	like' new Monthly pasments less 	 _________________ 	
Multd away Your COSt. 510 	gas mileage Just inspec ted 337 
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______ 	 fenced W. Dolt 	
garages, ranges. refrigerators in 	

1st St .Santed. 377 HIt Eves is 	 1970 GOld Dostec. fully equipped, 	
rnislri. power steering I bras,,. ____ 

________ 

	 13-Travel AgencICs 	- 	SECRETARY S%ANTEO - Desire 	 RANKI IN ARMS 	 tiled farm lard Priced riSPil 	 " 	 733) 	WE TAKE TRADES 	2 bat' 	home 	Tastefully 	
than rent £71,300 to 173.500 Atk 8ROKFlELD, '71, set UP OnhiCre 	 OrlandO, 7934)91 anytIme 	f 	7123 	 Fa44ella. at 337 $631 Dealer 

comp,tent, vcp.r,q,c secretary 	 APARTMENTS ckcorated 0wser arIious to sell 	or Duane Hardesty, Assoc- vJed lot, river rights, 	S7 	Appliances 	 - 

	

____________ 	 $22.ISII Terms, Just the thing for a  
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., .,/" E SE 5J ('RAr4  

_______

I4-Campeng.R,sorts 	 for lull time OSition. Salary corn 	*170 FLORIDA AVENUE 	
LOVELY 	 LhhhII'1hhu1!1kII 	young family 	 ramp,) bdrm 64* 17' Oe.Jet, 	

MbL1JE4Jjp$tj 

- 	 - 	- 	 ' 	 IS-Action Sports
Send resume and reQuremmIS t 	land 7tsedroomj. calpetingand 	 r-ath 	r wfh •*m.I 	 m I*l nu ii*s Put 	 Stemper Agency 	 I3S Call 3720311 after S 

mensurate with quafillcallns 	
9111221 	 CLIFF JORDAN 	 373 0)50 	 GE STOVE 10 In. good condition 	 Motorcycles 	

RALEIGH BICYCLES 
iius ily, )afiiorU, 	iorU 	jrapc's, central heal and air, fully 91367?? "?I 	 rQu*ppodkifch#n_AduIlsonly Ph 	

room, sPade trees ano good 	 I ROOMS CARPET 	 REALTOR 	 Ill $272 Mobile Home Bank Repofl,ji
- 	)I) "SO 	 localooft 1132.5011 	 $149 	IE114OLE REALTOR ORL.. WP 	 IS to choose from S) 	

, 	 '69 Honda ISO. excellent COnditI, i 

___________________ 	

* 1*511 P511* fIll CMI 

APPLIANCES. &447141, 	 5MMI 60011:1 1111, new pistons. 1350 	 Box 
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______________________ 	

• 	 and love FRANK AND ERNEST AATTRESS Washers anø Dryers WARRAN 
as 	Oil LO-S 

by Bob T6vei 	:1-Situations Wanted 	 GENEVA GARDENS 	 If" to or ciin Im stwonit" 	11142 49111 	 1919S French
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	Do you need a 3 br. home with ad Get involved salt SOmett,lrig with a 	TY Free Delivery, W,4ITESIDE 	'72Yamaha $73 cc. Good condition, 

I 
4 NO TRAFFIC NOISE 
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fft French 	3224751 

Fixit Shop 
I 

_____ 	
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Pt, 377 735 

POSITION OtfN 	
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3rooms 2 batr,s. Cnnyenleett to 	of 	*itts pat'o and all the 	 Cailbart Real Estate 	 Smalllsouselrailer 	tEPJMORE WASHER, parts, serv- 

Ch0 eap 	 •e. ued mJchin handle correspona,nce, enter 	schools. Sl'iopp.ng center Shag 	goodies 	
21 Hour ServIce 	 2031 Palmeto Ave 372 4979 	MOONEY APPLIANCES. 3730497 

©Lf FOR: 	 14 SORRY, 	 i-Bsiness OpportunIties 	
production Orders. insoice. Ifl 	Carpeting, drapes. dishwasher. 	

2 bdrm, 32' hnuse trailer, good Tappan gas Stove, 30 in • never used, 

535.00OTeernt 	
Call 372 ZdS 	 __________ 
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LCWSQ*Ood area sIsply to am 	Kcop?rd. 332 20ll, 	- - 

BALL MFALTY 	 condition $195 See at Palms 	Asking 1123 Call 3231013 RRANGER

IL 	
I 

1 ' 	 1)fT JSN'I' 	 pSOylt, at P0 Do. X. Longwooct. 	 _______________ 	 __________ 

	

___________ 	

Ra 	 0 ymondM Ball Reg. Broker 	Tayern,N OnHwy *797. Sanford, _____________________ 

Hovel flexible. Pleasant office £15 Pool Move in today Children 	

I ay ton  	 _411 1 1 	 II? West First SI 	 Free Air Conditioner with most refrig F F, SIlO. Myers Ap 

LOAN 	 BUT 	 35-Loans 	 phOne and manage office 	centralp.ea t&alr SparklirigIen 

	

Esttierplatt.As'social, 	 -- 	 Like new double doof Kelyinifo, 
_______________ 	 Rentals 	 Fla .32130 for rtervew Nerd irn 

It 	Apartments 	- 
	 1 4%7lioiki: 

- I 	 - Ai. 	 k#% 

____________ - 	- 	
- 	 NNAT WEi 	 3$-Roorn% for Rent - - 	
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- 	 Furnished 	
R.M(y. 337 *901 

___________________________________________________ 	

)n Sell 	 dovlrwid,s bought from stock 	pliapce, 2*0 Sanford Ave • 323 
7932 MEANT gy 	 )0-Apar$mnts Pent 	 General office. with corn. 	

- 	7llQpIIayiiithaA'., at?? 3 	 _________ 

	

_____ 	

Wifi purchase tirst or second 	GREGORY MOBILE 	 _________ mortgages in any condition 50QFrencp,Av 	lIOJOtiandoDr 
11111111111 

fr!k 
____ ____ 

tl'iand PtetpPu* but not rwcessary 	ADULTS - NO PETS 	 ' Southeastern Acceptance Cor 	32) 3200 	 32) ' 	53 	TV. Radio.Stereo 

	

"LOAN ARRA9011ts 	li-Apartments Rent 	 Apply at ScIIthern Chemicals. 204 	 111W, met p 	- 	 Br c*rscr. 7 spacious '*drooms. 	I 	 __________________________ _________________________ pofation. 62,1173 	 _____________________________ ___________________________ 

L's. 

- 

TELEVISION SF15 i's u 
41 	 I 	 Furnished 	 N Elm 	- 	;is room, garage, i's baths. 	

- 	NO QUALIFYING- 	New 	3 	Lots and Acreage 	 MILLERS carpeted, drapes. Side by s'de WELAKA APARTMENTS 37-Houses Rent Unfurnished ',taiflterilnCt Man General ci 	
1)4W 	 relriq,rator, central air I heat. 	

d'shwattwr, rang,, carpet All this WINTER 	SPRINGS-- Choice 
bedroom, 2 bath, central h*It, air. 	 - 	 76)9 Orlando Drive. 22 0737 33-Houses kent FurnIshed 	perience in carpentry, plumbing, _______ 	 overlooking lake MI $7I or P 0  painting 	Some mechanical 	

- 	 80. 3, Deflary. F11 	and only 7t pci Interest with 	sel,cticn Of building site'. 12" GE Color Television, beautiful 
_______________ 	 ___ __ Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

WINTHROP 	 by Dick Catr Ill 	 14-Mobile Homes Rent 	 ability, Apply In person. Scut.i,ern SAN MO PARKS. *73 Bedroom 	 ______ 	

17.000 down 	 available from *3rd to S acie 	condition. 5)73 Call In 6611. 
1S'.'Moblil Home Lois 	 Chemical. 20.4 96 Elm, Sanford 	Trailers & ApiS 2 Adult parkS. 

2"Stop 
See Mr se%lio.ls. 	 Farnilif Parks. j$I$ Hwy 11 92. 	

TY 	
tracts Hataway Really, $31 7300 ______ ____  

	

CHIPS VcCWI TAKE 	j 	 ttUi 1RY*IG To 	6'LIRE... 	1_.((:WHO5 W)KlIP! 	 Fur Rent 	
Cocktail Waitresses 	

ond, 323 59)0. Day, Wk,, Mo ND 	 _______ ! TELL 
 IM 1RYUG 10 	. a LM SWWN CAN READ 	GMARE   

H 	 I 	 ME HE 	CHI 	
M-Resoct Property 	 Bartender 	 '3 Beoom Adults 	 CASSELBFRRY 	

3776453 	 water and sewerage, restrictions 	 - 	For free estimates. call Carl Commercial & Residential Elec. 	LAWN CARE SPECIALISTS 

1100 F flIts St 	 Several beautiful lots, paved streets, 	 Equipment 	 Central Iiial & Air Condit1cii. 
- 	e.4MsE HIM INTO 	 ______________ 

75-it Park Driy., 3 	 Example Fenced yard. P 
Porch. extra landscaping. special 

S - 	C' 	 17-bustness Property 	
* * WELDERS * * 	wu neercion' d.ji,.ler 11d'ntr'nct 	17"? -1.rt'S, on pr ivate curt 	 a 	 ______________ 	 _________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 	 down 	 7347 after 4 30. 	 1771 	 All Seminoie Co . U Hr An 	tracts now avalat,fe Call 372 -' 
- 	 For Rent 	 ________ 	 ____________ 	 ________________________ 

______________________________________________ 	
Jim Hunt Realty 	MID FLORIDA REALTY 	______ -- - 	

- 	 _________________________ 
P lION 1 )3 Cl-a. 
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 Ml' ,4 	 __________  

________ 	
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Iii Orange Realtors 61) 7712 BOATS F'shing. Factor y Seconds, I 	 Appances 	
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_________________ 	

leb 17Th Pr-eq cJ )7 i 
___________________ 	

7574 Park Dr 347 711$ 	 to be told at great reductiots Call 	- 
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lI-Wanted to Rent 

- 	 TAX PREPARERS 	c 	 ____  

Con 

j' 	I 7(j5u3 I 	 __________________ 
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/ 	I CI,4sjp5 
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o 	 For Rint 	 $3) ,21 	 Pail' Avernj,Mobi;epark 	4 hetm. hofl'9 *th IfllfSY e*tras 	
Approiimately 11.100. 10 Oct 	lOft 105w, Boat, sturdy. $45. Call $30 	Harris, it SEARS in Santora 	Inca Si'i'vice. L'c.flIOd$, 	COmm,r,ii and r,siaentaI 

REALTOR 	Alter POurS 	Irri taketront '015. Lake Markham 	1304219 during week only. lean a room apartment Ads.ltt ___________________ 	
3339794 	372)95' 	37206i$ 	(sates $110,000 Call Bud ___________ 	 F.jlllineGE Appliances 	

H & L ENGRAVING 	 DEPENDABLE LAWN MAIN 

	

_____ 	Feather. Broker. 9676000 	22' Owens Cabin CruiSer Stand up 	Santord Electric Company 	
SERVICE 	 TENANCE SERVICE. CALL 

Real Estate 	
Eaperlenced part lime', SinlOrd. 	Only, no pits Near hospital After 	"We Don't Stop I 	 ___________ 	 ___  Feb I 1st 1 last mc. 322 am 	 _______ ciiiihes for Sale 	 Longwood I Oelanc Corn 	 -- ____________________ 	 head 1 galley E.c,Ites't con 	7527 Park Drive, 377 1347 	 RAIPHI HOME SERVICE 313 

_________________________________________________________ 	
Beautiful 70)' Piomesile on sand 	ditiOn. 530 Ph 1)1 7093 	 ftctal PIijtiCS, Jewrlry, Tropai,, 

' -_ 	 I 	- 	 Si 	 ____________________ 	 ______ 

bottom 	lake 	HOLLAND - 
	 Automotive Servke 	

6)1 Beth Or, Sanford, 3779334 
17-Mobil 

Homes 	 missiOn, trIfling provided HIP 	 iQooms.$I50Mo 	 Till We Succeed!" 	 ORANGE HILLS 	
REALTY. 373 707$ 	

ROBSOP4MARINL 	
CIa .Mkrors 	 Pakvtig . __ 	n.,. 	 - 	 :iL

" .. 	

Il-Farms and Giov.i 	 Housekeeper to live In. contact M 	alltu sapartment, ciose ifl, Reattor 	Fern Pa 	$U 7W 

LOvely 3 bedroom. 7 bash qi5 -  

hed 

 

Bkw'k. Inc . DeLand. Fla • 3$ Cl 	Utilities Pd Mature Covpi5 
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4)-Lois and Acreage 	 Blvd 90117311)041 	 P4OPiI5,Opoit.)flØ7p9 	
Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	 ________________________ homes for discriminating people. 	 7921 Hwy. 1792 	

JOHN'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE -_- 	 __________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	
Peceful letting Oak tress add to 26 	Income and 	 377 394* 	

107';N Maple Ave.. Sanford 	SENKARIK GLASS & PAINT CO 	 Spe -Olt & Stepeiens 
ilillililli 

the beauty of these delightfully 	Investment Property 	- 	 373 i5j 	 2toMag.oa Ave. 	 Pa-riling Contractors 

	

.24S_j 	
IS-Resort Property 	 Lather. Sernrsole Lodge Nuning 	no children ci- pets, 377 1301, Call 

_________________ 	 4 	 For Sale 	 Home. 3005 bay Ave. Sanford offer 6 	 _______________________________________ 	 ________________ ___________ ______ _____________________ 	 ________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 _________________________________________________ 	spacious homesite's 	 ____________________ 	 - -_-_- 	

-- 	 3734472 	 i5?S Country Club Pc 11 	
____________________________ 	

Apartment house rear hospital 	$8 	Bicycles 	 KEN KERNS GARAGE 	 S,enrord. Fla 322 1210 
REMEMSER 	r CAN REMEMBER.' 	1t1Jt 	IT WAS SUCW )iJ IF U CAN GET ,)Iit' 	 46-tncme And 	 NigP,tWatcPimr, 	 Furnished Apar1rnni 	

•LU1U!I,RL1  
III 6777 	 ____________________________________ 

	

Take advantage of our opening 	Joins Lake'view Rest Home Lot 	 - 	Complete 	 House Cleaning 
New CorsSIrucI.on 	 Clean I. Reasonable 	

• Zsyr Pies,. 7,". Pu'S 
prices, only 126900 and 121500 	753'. 200' Fenc,e, Cement block. 	Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	PiERPISTRANSMISSION SERVICE  garage $0 ma income t35.0'C 	 Auto . Stand & Clutch Sce(ialist, 	 - We'll do your Painting 17-Real Estate Wanted 	 - 	-- ' 	 -' 	 _________ OUR ANNiVERSARY? 	 _______ MEARTURN 	 TO BUY O SILL 	 srnisriedapartment,9lS Park Ave 	 MACHINE  

RO 	NIGfl "D PIZZA 	 SENTIMENTAL 	SENflMENTAL -1 	 Investment Property 	 337 7900or6iS7j 	 C,111377 1391 	
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Ar invite your comparison •ith all 	tetmi. One'r J7 144$ 	 All S5% and niOdels. 10 sPeeds 	Free pits. up, devery & toivl'y , 	 EXTERIOR 	- -' 	too small Ph 323 $379 

_____ 	

otherhcmesyhavecj. 	- 	 %P.d's, and ttandarø lusts w 	s 	Co svth major work 	
PRESSURE CLEANING YEW, AT  rchandtsi 	 Call t44 3079 	 c.ets 327 9410 	 $  

AVON 	 Adltt, prefer settled couple Ho 	

38   

	

________ 	 Nw in town! Don't know yOur v.s 	available at Firestone Store Call 	tIltS Santc,rd Ave - 322 3447 	Floor Wa.inq, Winøvys 373 c-.s 	 Pet Core 

	

Si' Orange Hills in Orange City 	around Shop ClasSified ldS t I-nd 	372 0714  PAG tORGd  

	

_______ 	 ' I 	n,ick hom,,W,..t of I717onHoll - 	 __ - 	SchwnnlO speed. fl' 	 Be" Cate 	
Home Improvements 	Breed Dog Training Acadiny. 

today A new community 04 30 	your way around 
C   

Dog training in your home. Al. For Sale 	 t,mtto,tpi"to.'w,l Apply n7 II RESTALIRANT 
Store 1107 Orlando C., Sanford  

	

__________ 	
Dr Our sign will dirOCt you 	INCOME PROPERTY-] Apt now 	 lights, perfect $33 	 __________________________ 	

Call tar fr evatuatlon 931 7770 
_____ 	
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SI-Household Goth 	 rrec insurance Paid vacations, 

	

rented 13.000 down, owner - 	 37-3 7*11 	 TOiVER' BEAUTY SALON  
AuStiri 	Divelopmenl 	Corp , 	 Inining bat 1 pct Io'ai price, 	-" 	 -_ llormertn Harriett' Beauty Nook) 	tree ai,t' I tt ho flte"Cb' & 
Altamonte Springs. W4 11ji A;u, 	$16 IOD 	 qoarding 	anø 	Grooming .- 

	

I___ 	 __  _____ 	

profit shnq EQual Oppor tunity 	
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 - 	 we 	 ______ 	 ____ 
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empos Cr 

	

__________ 	 _________ 	 ___________ 

6ic 	3)-TV - Radto - S!.r,o 	 ---- 	 -' 	 - 	 __________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

________ 	
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____________ 	 __________ 	 ____________________ 	

te.ture. mtdewr,moyal 373 CIII 	pm Animal Haven Boarding and 

	

_________ 	 ________ 	 __________ 	 _______________________ 	

Mr Bractlora Open I 4 P m 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	- 	PLANTING TIMEI 	 Buldozlnj 

- 	 Custom maoe screen roomt. car 	
G'onm.ng .1223737 

_________ 	

- 

_______ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	

SI-Gang, Rummage Sales * * Secretary* * 	 ___ilillilililllli__________________  

__ 

-   	 ________  

________  	

M. UNSWORJH REALTY 	103W t'irslSt 	 Wetllgardens and tlower beth 372 	
-- 	 ports Top workmanship and 	 PET REST 5451 

________ 	 ______ 	

S-8.oats 4 Marine 
9424 

 __________________________ 

2'Ia 	 Equipment 	 ______ _______ 	 _______________________ 

______________________ 	 _ 	

373 60a109)fls)70 	
BULLDOZER WORK 	 materials LEACH ALUMINUM 	Board inig&Groomng 103W First St 	 ______ 	 - 	 7learing lots ow Spelalty 37) IflI 	FABRICATION. 323447y. 	 PC, 3371257 

	

__________________ 	
(ITRUSTRE(Sfrom3149 to$3fl 	after 3pm  

	

_________________________________ 	 36-Camping Equipment 	 _________________________  

In 410411 	
50 	Miscellaneous 	Lo*Overtseadpmice'sonallplants 	 Work guararweea, custom trim. 

	Pressure Charting 

Oearinq 

	

ICINGSDFRRY - El Cap,tan St 	 For Sale 	 Drive a little Save a lot Oviedo 	 Carpentry 	pineling, palntng, all repei 	__________________________ (Sip Crank. Builder New 3 	 NurSiry and Bird Farm, Rd lIt, 7 ____________________________ 	 _____________________________ SI-Bicycles 

	

Free' estimate 327 4)31 	 HAPPY BEAR UtI er? 

PLACE 	Irl, 11 	 2 	 NOT ON 	
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, 	

ro 	S9-Musical Merchandise pt-ng, range. di%liwash"r, d 	1511 ,ta Il 92 Open Sat & Sun 93 63 
	Machinery and Tools 	 Specializing insnsal 	Interiot' I E.terior Plastering & 	Home,, Commercial, InduStrial, posal. central heat air Lot ISO 	 931 29)0 

'N. 

	

__________________________ 	

and odd lobs CatI sit t 	 Simulated brick. Phone 3777710 	Residential 17* 2377, Utility Control 	You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 	 - 	 160' Ph 6711660 	
SADDLE EQUIPMENT BOOTS 	Pain 	311 ligatiofl pump 7,1w Carpentry, Rtmdytrig Acct,i Panting Inte'rar and 'te 

	ILL Prrsvrr Cleaning 
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$0-fic. Equipment 	
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And Supplies 	 'nowiedg. 	of 	itoultirig 
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c2 	 ___ ___  

__________________ 	

cleined, r01s (leaned & Coated 

	

IIookeCpsng and tornier em 	ternoon with a SANFORD HERALD hl-Bwlding MaterIals 	 ployment itt engineering typ " 	
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- 	 67-Lawn and Garden 	 OtticC d'sirabte 	Shorthand 	DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 	

(or ral Western Shop, 1797. I mile' 	used One crop. 7735317 Q'anob 	licensed Bonded 333009,9 	 Also Commercial spraying Small 	
Sr (tiltn'i Special rates in 7705 

nwillilli 

S at Detsary 	 - 	or large lets Pressure cleaning  

r 	 MY E6K! 	 CARE BJT 	

, 	 4$-Horses 	 Seminole County Courthouse,  

F  
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r 	 9

___________________________________riectr#c start, phone mont,   
PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 	 -, -- 	 - 	 $ 77 	 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 PAUL SLATER I 	 I 	 -

$4-Equipment lot Rent 	 holidays, vacation ittd SiCk leave 	 it you can SI)Eld two to three hours startirlg MONDAY 7410541 .ti1tQ145, TVs. 	 51,1111 ions Wnttj 	 Professional Wal'papei' Hangir 

el-MachInery and Tools 	 paid hotplfali:at,cn, 	eight 	 - 	

special sales (watch ads) 	 Blue Lustre Elecmrk Carpet 	 MIISSlatterl 	
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M'Icy'flarteaus. Nra and used 64 	Equipment for Rent 	1.nt tp)t 0' carpenlr5, interior 	 322 1)31.' hue Mary 	 LiCinsed Rtsic.ntiat Commercial HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	 furniture and appliances Pius 	- 	- 	 ------ --, 	 riterior Free estimate, Call 	

- 	,,,,,,.,,,,Fre.Estim.t,, Pit. 733.6177 

___ 	
Fl 

,, 	 __ __ 	 __ ____ 

- 	 %am'ord. 	
' 	 have a dependable automobile 
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t7-t.ivstock and Poultry 	AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 	 _______________________ J'amponer tr 	SI pet day 
___________ 	
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- 	 Close to everything yet 	
CAuctioncering Services 	cARROLL SI URNITUPE 	 Ceramics 	 "',,'',j " .C5 (C _________ 	

of -War,tod to Buy "CIli 	f,071 !cd.ly S (i55 f ec 
"away from it all," 	 - ---- 	 ______________________ 

ads I 

	

4o 2EattROJdtl9J 	__________________________ .1 	 $9-Stamps - Coins 	 Winted reliable ,,orker, mote COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 65 
	Pets 	Supplies 	 _____ 

__ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 ________ ___________ 	

1' 	 ___ 	 ________  	____________ 

crfecreda,pty in person, Sjnt,,r 	 ______ 

ll 

	

JACkSON S CEIIAMIC.S supplies, 	5)? 1 "''."i'l 	? titi 	
WeN Drabig ER...SIRJF S_.J 	'tt' t(4'E Wi PWlE, 	THERE 'THey ARE.., 	! 1PAR, THEY CCSJL,PPi" Rl 	10-Swap and irade 	

and SR 44 
See the homes built 	 - - -- 	 - 

j 	

AL ' CAH iSa,. 	3U57 MAIW A 	' 	
t IN N 	 qg 	7?Antu,s 	 ________________ 

kIn dealer $0 S Closed Tlsurtoay 	-- ______ 

iYSTEMS 

with pride & the finest 	
consign, appraise, or 	 & Sunday 321 792*. 	- 	Toll reNurrit prepared 1300 and up 

SP'tiIl sales out ci anyth.ssg . IPOODLE GROOMING. 
Used F 	

Lake Mary Public A(COufltiflg 	
DICSUOVCE WELL DRILLING Ideal jnb for semi retired or e* arm Equipment will Sell fast 	Call 3724317 	373 	 3" and Sarger, pumps, sprinkleq 

ip CASU 	 FI4CEA - I6CCEPT IT,. 	 THE GU4ø. NO ' 	 WU.'1HEY 	 fl-k,ctlon 	 wryce man in 101 ienT 	
- 	CALL 322.2611 	 ________________ 

POWIVII  - 	-. - MOr 	 ('OL,tP) 	 PR,V 	KM 	 ________ 

cpecal,ng gascimne pumps, lilting 	 _______________ 

	

_________ 	 _____ 	 _______________________ 	 of materlass 	 value. 300 French Ave 	 Aadboardissg Wuthlovel,caie 	andeasvwithaClatsitedAd Call 	
*'atercitOn.rs, 372 16)0 

	

______________ 	 3737)10 Sanlotø. FIØ 	31) 7439 Pt'otessoonal ph 373 301 37) yp, 	3737611 or $31 9993 	 -_ - 
____ 	

-U. 	
- , 154Th,. 1' 	

Transportation 	a'vnn Utsitao Solvents. 31.11101 	 __________________ 

	

- 	. 	 lii keeping with the 	 Portable dishwasher - 110 -' 	 - 	 __ 	 ____  

71-Campers. Travel 	Nursety het%? waitttti Ia" CPitWCh 	 _______ 	
beautiful wooded 	 Crib --$10 Te'Iatspe- 	 Male block &tan German Sheofsecd. 	 Coramic TI, 	Lawn Service 	WELLS DRILLED PUMPS - 

________ 	 SPR INKIER - 	k 	.j\ 	
a. 	 r,c (ill Monday 	 (ask for the circulation department) 	

'. 	 Idyliwilde Homes By 	 roons suite, diri'o All I charS, berman 	Shepherd 	upeieS, Compiete bathroom remodeling, Tractor with 	o*er, will cut 	 S('PPLYCO 

__________ 	 7 rno old Req All shoti 575 323 

r. 

 

	

"4 	 ___ 	 _____ 

________ 	 ______________ 	

!..,Siifl and lot Clean tiP did Lrt 	 MIl types arc sites 

_______ 	 _____________ 	

surroundings. 	
-, 	 Ph 6671761

- 	63.11 	 ________ 	

G & G Ceramic Tile 	- 	Tremblay. 323 7771 	 We repar and Service 

___ 	

L / 	 __________ 

_________ 	 _________________ 	

Tr,ilr's 	
irirUi,,'t, I r.3a, S Ii. 1, 6J1 156) 	 - 

__ 	 _ _ 

- 	 _ __ 	 _______ 

_____ 

	 Light btuq Provincial living -____________ 	

'- 	 _____________________________ 	STINE MACHINE & 
Parts - Accessories 	 ______ 

11 a 11 

 .i_--I--.i. 	

____ 

i 	
- 	. 	 I 2/iN 	l 	

74-A!o Repairs- 	 - 	----_- 	

-- 	 doOle bed with 00. spring $ 	thoihrd, S weess Ow 135 	PFCIAL i3 ilt ovve 	590 	acreage Of lOts Call 122 $316. 372 

_____ 	

• 	 ?"JUM Car's Removed 	
.UfflI1IJ1l1.._J 	 _________ 

m,Ittret!i. 7 ,niporfed rna.bl, 1 	tensile, 	m5l9 373 7970 	 , , 	t"it'y'i, Ill 78)1 	 1699 	 '1' 	JI 'it 	 )7 (45 33 	 _________________ 

flJ 	

7$.- Motorcycle 
Call For 	 rn tbIs, 12) 5555 

lit-I 741 Is-i P t 	 Appnt. 
('4 	 ________ 

- 	

: 	 _____ 	

$0-u 	for Sale 	

f & adiustrd 	 _________ 	

tall days 31) 13)0. Evi 32) 6095 GORMLY E HWY 64 SANFORD 

____ 	

322.3)03 	
i 

WILSON MAIIiR pURNITURE 	67 	LIVC)tOCk Arid 

:4 

- 	

- 	 ___ 	 ____ 
bu, sill trade 	 Poultry mactune repair 

_____ 	

79-Trucks and Trailers 	 All males sewing 	

hip 	'i.ttitit'i 	'at 	
•211e 	

Elec trotu. floor Scrubber, $45 	SOLD 0ALE.$2sO$, ION 

Ill "SE F.rst St 	3373477 	- 	---  

_________ 	

(leeeed, eiIcU 	$ 98 	 If 	 I 

_____ 

	

	 :ill W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla, 	
-'- 	 NORTHERN TIMOTHY H?Y al-AvIatIon 

___________ 	
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COLEMAN Space Healer. $30 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
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. 	 I- -- -- 	- 
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Recruiting Doctors For Sanford 
7  

Altamonte 

— 	- ---  - ---- --' 	- - 	 -- - 	 • - • 	- 	
• 	 •. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Money Alone I's Not Their Criteria 
1. 

unci 	By JEAN PATtESON 	said Largen. It takes one-to- scheduled appointment, they charges ate high. Find a doctor medicine; two obtrlclans 

C. 	1 	Col Herald Staff Writer 	one, person4o-perwn contact to are likely tobe told the doctor js before the emergency aib,s. two car-nose-end -throat 

	

aafod dc*n't r,d Ui t 	a 	dudur fur th corn- nut taking any new patients. 	K Ldt$tlJ, and uffvttd to 	daiLt; cr,c CYC 
back seat to anyone In the inunity. 	 However, if residents set up help new residents do so, If one pathologist; and two 
medical field any longer, 	Doctors thinking of moving appointments to meet the necessary. 	 urologists. 

Actions 	munhty Affairs Committee 	much money y can make, first come to theSanlordarea, ferent kinds of doctors  
women in the Civic and Corn. to Sanford no ionger ask how doctor of their choice when they 	While enumerating the dif-  

the Greater Sanford Chamber said Largen, but what kind of and If they call and explain they available in the Sanford area, By DONNA EffES 	 of Commerce learned at a lifestyle can they and their are new and would like to Largen said the general Herald Staff Writer 	 regular meeting this morning, families expect. Prospective become the doctor's patients practitioners, of which there 
[)r. Tom largen, Sanford, new doctors ask about the and don't need to we him im. are seven in Sanford and thre  

\I,TAMONTE SPRINGS-A $3,000 budget for the charter 	speahing to the women on schools in the area, the cultural mediately, he will almost in Deltona, wish to be known as .HR isiry cntnmittee operation over the next six months was improved Health Services," activities, and the attitude of certainly 	schedule ap. family practitioners. As such,  .:pproved by city councilman Tuesday night. 	 ran through the growing list of bankers 	towards helping pointments. 	 they have set up a board 	 111111 Mayor Norman Floyd estimated committee costs for 
	

surgeons, specialists and doctors establish new prac. 	Then, should an emergency ex.amlna'ion of their own, and x eparation of a new charter and legal assistance may run as 	fatuity practitioners serving the tices. 	 arise, said Largen, such new require family practitioners to 	 _.. '— high as $7,500 to $10,000 before the 16-member group's work Is 	area. He said the Sanford area 	Not only are there new residents would have a doctor he re-examined every five 	 • completed next (all. 	
Is fortunate in having skilled doctors in the area - there are they could turn to. As a last years to help these doctors keep 	

, 

 The board isto report to council monthly on expenditures, 	and dedicated doctors iflalmost ninny new residents too, many resort in an emergency, abreast of new developments, 	 ra In other business, it was announced Floyd, consulting 	all areas of medicine, and said of whom have difficulty finding residents unable to find a doctor and help them maintain quality  engineer Bill Palm and Comptroller Dick Baxter will meet with 	their riunbcrs are swelling it doctor. 	 should report to the hospital practices. officials of the Department of Pollution Control In l'ailahassee 	constantly. 	 Largen said new residents emergency department. 	In Sartlord there are five 	 - Friday r,n the status of grints for the city's sewer interceptor 	New doctors are not .ittracted should not wait until they have 	This IS not Ideal, aid Largen, beard certified surgeons, said system. 	
to the area by advertisements an emergency before trying to as patients often have to wait in Largen. There are six doctors 	 p 	5437700 Baxter said the city expects to receive $24 million front the 	in national medical magazines, find a doctor. Without a line for treatment and the specializing 	in 	internal  

DPC for the interceptors. 	 ____ 	 ____ ______________ 

l\h 1'tru! 	st (r :n ;um., March 12 un the 	[I..!L!l 	

- - - requested industrial rezoning of the Hamilton property south of 
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Simon Blasts Ash 
Over"Energy Talk 

LATEX PAINT 
WHITE COLORS 

Fr)m *29501.   
pa4isU rM 

Place 

ARMY-NAVY    
SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave.  

RENT 
This NCR 10-Key 

ELECTRIC 

Adding Machine 

sin 
I U •month 

and apply rental 
toward purchase 
price of $159.50 

119eage stua 

1 J (..* *.bi.I.4 — 0-60 

in 	i-es near irout laxe. Ordinance rezoning the tract 	 Sale Continues 	SANFORD: 9so State St., Sanford Plaza first reading Tuesday night. 	 ________ 	
thru Siturda 	 I Ii Pta and Council instructed City Atty. Joe Davis to prepare zoning OP114 D"TC%iR 

	 CASSELBERRY: d. ordinance amendment limiting density in apartment zoning to 12 	
EM KU ______ 	 $UUAY 	IOT0 

units per acre and reducing off street parking space sizes from 10 
feet by fl feet to 10 by 20. 	 - 

Resolutions were adopted for traffic signals Installations at 	 , 	
, 	s 	• 	' 	

.
111111111111111 	 ; 

PEP1J  

Costs of the Maitla,nd-Oranole signal installation are to be paid 	 I 

MalUndand Oranok Avenue nndatSR 	and Essex S 	 . 	

TRUST EG(EIDS 	AT G REAT GIFTS FOR YOUR 
one-izth by the city and five-sixths by the county while main- 	 101 SIAUTY 

11 

 

tenance costs for the SH 436-Essex Street device we to be paid 	 r U& I 	 ^awl nn --fourth by tl-- city .-&J th=-fourths L-y the county. 7V county 	 11. 	 V. 
.sarx Street-SR 4M signal. 	 _ 	 .1 to pay emUre installation costs of the F 	 ! 	 W 

 

11 . 
PROCRIMUM 

Ronn ie Drive Zoning 	 p1go" OFFER 	
i. -. j* 

Floyd and his staff were ashed by council Monday night to 	
, 	 KODAK 1 0 	 7/' i... .. . 

. 	
planning sM -ming board for the Ronnie Drive properties In 	 r, I 	 ___ 	

POCKET 	
AUOaTlD 	

OLDOOMININ 
Thiarwood annexed without zoning several weeks ago. in  V 	 F11 : "_____ ___ 	 CAMERA 	 r 	VALENTINE 

Councilmen last week on a 3.2 vote refused a general office 	 %jfl 	• 	I 	 I .' 	 ____ 

  

I 	 fliT IT 	
WHITMAN 

,zoning designation for the f" Nock inside the subdi vision. 	 I IF" 1 
,.,,iiir ii 	lIfl$ 	

. ___ 	 UU 
	

flu 
'lids council promised those people a zoring and then 

	HEARTS 	-_ 
'"...., 	 , 	

MO. 	88 	AUDl 	 Rae backed out" Councilman Dcxi Myers Insisted Tuesday night 	 iw, 	 ____ 
—" 	 21.01 	 SAMPLERS 	 u 11 % •' 

Thepropertyowersnskdforcomnrl,agreg
60 	% 	

- 	1 LB. BOX... .2.70 	1995 to the office upffading after houbW that splsmed many monft 	 sqd 	 I 	___ 

0 	 . \. 	 1 
when ghtxxing O1I Including County Commissioner lbtu 	 •aNO 	 •- : 	 2 LB..... 5.40 . 
Hattaway protested. 	 . 	 C 	v. 	 - 

Voting against readh the rezoruing ordinance last week were 	 L.' 	 r — 	

'"' 	M
_ 

0 
- — — 	 - ;11 

Helen 	 I POLAROID 108 	00 I 	- 

Floyd said Monday night owners of the properties which 	 COLOR FILM 	
MO asS 399 

m -1 

	 -

- -_

. 

currently have no zoning are receiving full city services including 	 I 	 I 
__~ police and lire protection and garbage collect! 	

.. 	 ,_$T 	 — 	
im am — 	.. . 

	 LIMIT Ref ethepuoperty was annexed cotmci 	ved the 	 . 	jag. 	 I 	 PROCTOR SILEX 	 22(111 	
' REVLON . 	 ONI 

owners * assurance UW• wanted 	 if tt 	id rot 	 I.ULGATE 	 •; 	 iiiKER 	 FABERGE'S 

	

' 	
I=. LANVIN :=_u. _. 

	

""at 	4 receive the requested 	 ui,.r rrwrLII.cu 	 I 	flU 0 	
:' CDDAV 	ir .ri: ' Cauneilirm. also called f construction tuidi on two tennis 	 SIIAUC 	 . 

K"On 	 POWER 	 SPRAY COLOGNE 	uUIU1 	101 
cutimatedat$l5,l00. The courts are tobnJltat the dvjc 	 1 	

°°""' 
center reteation area. 	

, 	 fl QQ 	 MOWER 	
. 	 SPECIAL L ost? 325 A Baxter announced that a computer programmer l* been 	 ) MC. lOW 

	
.0

S$TN 	 '° 	5()
.=. 

hired at $31,400 annual salary. 
	29c 	 - 	VAtUI 2 

I 	 I 	
. 

8499 .---. 	  .1 
I 	 .

— 	 r — — — — —

offim alm 
— — -I . . 
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1. Hospital Notes 	--\\ ULJP  NET I 	 . " 
1301. 	: IRON 

	 Ain 

. 	 ' 	

, 
•. MARCELLE .19 FEBIItJAKYI2,1974 	DanielJ Randolph, Deltona 	 gar jiOtOK0t0 	I 	 I 	 REVLON 	i 	-.. 	 TMATMI*T tj Admissions 	 Pauline Lthr,I)ejancl 	 I 	899 

	I 
	 I i, Sanford 	 Ruby LEdwards,Davenport 	 -to, 43r' i 	 , ,, 	INTIMATE . .; SPECIALS I Carole).Smith 	 Frank P. Exton, Me 	 I_ ik 	 i 	 I 	C1TC1I( .... 6 i 

Laitlda G. lee 	 Smyrna Beach 	 • 	 , ., , • - , , 	 — ---------- 	 SUPIR RICH MOlSTurnzIPia 
. 	 ,WTOIN 	I 	 • 	 d. 

mi 

 

	

;r 	Anna hl. Webb 	 William L Heirs 	 19.9,11 	 IN1011. o" 

	

t 	 P01"". 	 9 

Steve II, DeBase 	 FAith Rich Maryland 	I 	 — — — — — — .... 	— 

GASOLINE Huthc M. Andri'ws 	 Tummy .Saunders. New York 	 i 	 I  
Ruby 1, Bennett MU"Sff 	

. 	 . 	95 U tica H. Keeney 	 Discharges 	 L.AOILS NYLCr DELUXE BROILER 	
$110 	 I 	 :. .. 	 • ', 1.' . 	a 	 Sanford: 

	

, 	 S.'VPwi I•ou P4 'll M bisi'np b 	 . 	, 	I.. . 	 - 'I' 	 IAIIAII'A 	 . 'Iii 	 .. 	 - Mary E. 	 Linda F. Lee 	 eIflITlMIbM 	 , 	 • 	.r.ii - Momu nsc 	 J ° $4U 	
- 

	

. 	 . 	Rea- 1 6 9,9 	 AFTER SHAVE L TION 

AUie G. 3teenwerth 	 June C. Porter 
!. : 	Walter H. Mahany 	 Queen E. Joseph 	 SHORTS 	 88 

	

. 	

. 
i , 	%- -i 	- - 

 

- HAI KARATE 

	

. 	 O' 9 !lohlanda J. Smartt 	 Hannah D. Rice 	 3C.""" 	----- __...,. Linda Gleauo. Lake Mary 	MattP? L Williams, Lake 	 - 	 'r • 

	

Geneva 	 i iRuPLE HIBACHI I 	 EXCEDRIN 
Stanley  • ,, l - 	 ... ,. 	 I 	 •,,.,., 	OSCILlATING ri 	j(Ijjfl5Ofl, Fern in 	,.'lCpu nmO, ,'rIwna 	 , 	roo 	 ', 	 I 	. 	MI#S ,. 	I 	i uu , 

	 0411"11111 	 C 
i 	 IN .)"I! Park 	 F. Finery Garriott, DcIt.na 	 I CT 	 t 	&', 	 I 	;siv. 	rnuivscn I 

	 U •
. . . 94 

Paul C. Kessenick, UeRary 	Philip Callan. Delwna 	
'

tl(S 
 ,xS 	I 	-. 	 - 	

I 999 
I 	

44i 	----- 	 --- Robert E. Elmer. DeEary 	Raymond Thomas, Deltona 	 iL%T Pis 	 ' 	 I 	 2 . Iia.wl H. Wallace, Deflary 	Martha A. Nichols, Deltona 	 I 	I' 	 I I 	 WILKINSONuuuIupuuI 	 LA11 	33 	1,, JAn J. Masterson. Deltona harry E. Culbert. Deltona 	 woo. 	sa I 	 1G ' 	 '5. 	rr1 	 BONDED RAZOR 	' 

	

4 	Jimet H. Stractian. 1)dtoeui Laura M. Davis, Titusville 
45 	 ,a 	 I? U 	— — 	— — — 	 -- — — — — ._ - - .. 

	 . 	 I I "EN'siis 	 HOSE 

Seminole Calendar 	 , 	

'' 2 oa 	 7INCHPAT
WNT 

low moo 309 	22 	', LOZENGES . 
.. .

Sol 
1 34C 	 d. 

fw--~r -A!,- 	ROLLER SET 	__' V . 	3 	--------- 
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I 	
I 	SIISTERS meet at 12 noon at 	Dusty 	Hoots 	Riding 	 -_ 7 	-  Rio. 	C 	

, ' "it 	

P44 	 40 C1 
I 	

the Cavalier Motel with K* Association Horse Show, 11 	NUDE 	799 64 	RAVIC 	 C 	PURSETTES 	 C - I 
1 i 	Ham". ewcvti%v (fi i 	 - 	 TAMPONS . . . . 	r PAN" 	 r------,-- - - --Zl ----------- 	 - 	3199 the 	Sanford 	v 

,rector of a.m, Dusty Boots krens, SH 0 	 (--- - 	CLOTHESLINE 6%48 	. 	 wft"Uall I 10 41 
four miles west of 1-4. Special 	

r 	 HALF GALLON 	I 39 	 1 halftime show on Appaloosa 	HOSE 	
PICNIC JUG . .. • 	 LAPCSIOTNAy 	• 	 84' %  GLOSSARAMA 	'lll '  "woe 4 'ic Regular meeting. Senuinola 	

I" to I 	LIPST 	8 	 I I Rettkah Lodge 43I . , 5:30 pm, Feb. 	
68 	

I t?DIGR(LSCQQI.ERTHA,flC[, 	 CfRAMlCMUG$.,wt 	LIPSTICKS 	I I % 	. 
thid Fellows Temple, Magnolia 	jjot.j rotary Club, 12.15 	 ,O',C 	 C I 	iiiiItiit 	 - - - - - Avrnu. Sanford 	

( ' vr renter speaker, 	 .' . 	 ICE PACK . . 
WIG 

' r. . 99 	I 	KING SIZE 	 . 

), 	f 	Feb. is-- 	
Nick Pfeifauf, vice president 	 11-61ALON 	 Otto I 

	
t ',,

Zzi. j` ~ 

I 	. 	 -hm-ftl 30 QUART 	 *741 7 99 ~~ - I -111 
10 a.m.. Florida Hospital 	 PICKIT 	 C 	 . 

	

Sanfixd VFW Post 10108, a 	 up 	 34 	RIO 229 1 88 	- 	- - 
i i 	 ICE  

	

As.enthly Room Speaker Dr. pm, Knights of Columbus 	 __ 
lv 	ttr- 

I 
p.iiitr'n 	11 i d 	j'.t1lar'. nw,' - 	n.' 	

HEST 	1'• — — — — 

— 	

i' iiluIIIIIPuP 	- I 	. 	 "-' 	 -, -. 

	

Free lw niudiera of young time in green room. Theme: 	 I SOUTH BEND 9730 	 - 	
. 	 • 	, •'_.•, children. 	 new pusthonw, 	

ROD and REEL 	 -'-- 	 P

11 

' 

AM. 
rd."- . • 

, 	
NMI V' 	INNIIOU1RT 	

'_1 
u 	_:1I : 	 --- 

- leaie Seminole Plaza near 	DIITIOrJIIIC Woman's Club of 	
I • ' 	•' 	-i, • 	 wtoin we - 

MIomirry Ward's at $ am. 	iao1. CouMy. noon, Cities 0.4=.—~—     — — — — — — — 	— — — — — 

F 	• nt Civic Center at Sanford Hauft*'e Hsus. 	er, State 	.a''"' 	 a r - 	 - — — —, 	t 
g 	Rep, Bill Nelson, Melbourne. • 	 OUXEW' 	 1 	FREE' 	.) CHAiN FISH 

j 	u 	 8ASI(ET 	ctj BUCKET I - 	 1'ii),( STRINGER 
reScrvMIons• 	 Sanford Area Ministeral I 	 ØLL 	rt, 	 I $OWTQCATCI 	 W. .,. 	 , I 	 •Feb. J6 	Association noon luncheon. 	 " 	 MS 	 _____ 	 'j- ' 	iiC. Us 	 I 

v. 	 "ft 11111111110 _.  L 	__ Motcifiul ftestaurasd nuoD 

	Kill"li 	I ,"Air I 	 1 

will present a prugr . All 	 	 4 	 39 	 . ..~ 	.. 	 . I 	nttón. Mst, Rep. Lewis ministers and their wmssi In. 

S 
I 

In meet todcy in Algiers to con-
sider "new and important tie. 
velopnwnts" in the Middle East 
'nice the last Arab summit con-
ference In November. 

('aim reported earli'r that 
Sndat was the moving spirit be. 
Lund the meeting. 

0 	
- 	

- 	 WASHINGTON tAPs — Fed. And the American Autorno- nlng program when the Senate 

- 	

eral energy chief William E. Si- bile Association said that the votes on the emergency energy 
mon criticized budget director number of service stations lim- bill next week. 
Roy L. Ash today for calling the lUng purchases and closing ear- 
energy crisis a short-term Iy jumped to new highs thispast 	The Federal Energy Office 

- 	

problem and added: "Maybe I week. 	 said It is considering beating 
should ask Mr. Ash to keep his Weicker said he would move Congress to the punch on anoth-. 

-- 	 totton-pickln' handsoff energy to require a mandatory ratio. er  provision of that bill. 
policy."  

IFFL
- 	 - = 	

Simon was responding to 

4 	 questions about a statement by 
Ash, the director of the Office of 

- 	

• 	 Management and Budget, that Power Confab 
the long lines of cars around 

• : 
• 	

gasoline stations and other  
- 	

critical problems result;n', 
from the energy shortage will Finishes  T end this year. 

"The shortages will be here 	WASHINGTON t 0i — The 13-nation energy conference is for  lon
- is g time to come," Simon ending without deciding who won in the undisguised rivalry said. 	 between the United States and France on how to deal with the - 	--•---- - 	_______1_- 	• - 	Ina brief series of comments 	%%-r1,1 ,):1 rroUem 

	

T " 	a Ash's statements, Siiiuon 	Serious differences between France and all other participating 
-- 	 -- - 	

-said sarcastically that perhaps nations remained Tuesday evening when the conference was EYE SIGHT TEST 	 he should call a news confer- supposed to end. 
LAB TECHNICIAN'S eye is magnified as he uses custom ground 	ence himself to discuss the 	Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger tried, but failed, to sway collimating lens to inspect a copier lens in Xerox laboratory. This is 	budget. 	 his French opposite, Michel Jobcrt, to give up his opposition to a The exchange recalled a sun 	minor but essential point: the creation of a follow-up mechanism one of many tests the copying lens is subject to before being used in 
final product. 	 ilar squabble last September to prepare a second conference where producers and consumers 

	

— 	between Treasucy Secretary would sit together. 

	

George P. Shultz and Melvin R. 	"The question Is whether there will be some ongoing action I aird, then President Nixon's 	after this conference ends or will it be something that folded up its lop domestic adviser, 	 tent," one American diplomat said. Arabs  Postpone Meetin 	While Shultz was on a trip to American and Common Market experts worked Tuesday night g 	
Japan, Laird, in Washington, to coordinate their separate drafts of a communique. There was 
announced a tax increase pro- no immediate indication that Jobert would accept whateser 
posal, prompting the Treasury compromise solution the experts produced On Ending CM Embargo 

	

official to reponl: ''The Presl. 	Yet diplomatic observers and American oIficiaLc mantaincd 

	

dent's adviser on domestic at. 	that Lite conference must end by midday today and that there will 
BEIRUT. Lebanon API — A 	The spokeanan, Youssef al 	Kuwaiti oil minister, Abdul 

	

'airs can keep his cotton.pickin' 	be a communique, whether France will accept it or not. hands off economy policy." 	Monday, the first day of the conference, exposed the wide gap meeting of Arab oil ministers in liadr, said his embassy re- llahrnan Atiki, was in Beirut 	
Before making the comment, 	between France and the United States, the latter supported by a Tripoli called to discuss ending cel'ed a message from the guy, preparing to board a plane or 

Shultz conferred by telephone surprising number of France's partne's in the Common Market. the oil embargo against the eminent in Kuwait saying the Tripoli when the message or- 
United States 	 from Tokyo with his deputy 	The Issue boiled down to the fundamental question, will there be 

	

Luau been post. conference — s-rtwduled to open rived. He canceled his flight, El 
secretary — William E. Simon. 	transatlantic cooperation in the future or will the United States poned 	indefinitely, 	a Thursday — would not be held. lL'idr said. 

spokesman for the Kuwait 	No new date was set, he 	Egyptian President Anwar 	Ash on Tuesday supported 'and Western Europe go their separate ways' 
Embassy said today. 	added. 	 Sadat has in recent week re 	President Nixon's belief that 	During the first six hours of Tuesday's activity, American of- 

portedly been urging a lifting of the country will break the back ficials remained on the sidelines while the Common Market 
emntmargo, because of the of the energy crisis thlswewlll countries caucused. 

Mines  Removed..1  
mett between Egypt an adjust to having less fuel.Suez    

	

on troop dtepagement 	'if nil g°es w'it 'vthn this 
along the Suez Canal. 	 year, we will learn how to live Derailment Hurts 55 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Egypt as part of their "°°P 	At the same time, however, with 7 per cent less energy," The Egyptian,s have begun disengagement pact signed bat Syrian President hlafcz Assail Ash said. 
has 

 
clearing mines and bombs from month. Israeli sources today 	reportedl) been pressuring 	The 7 per cent refers to the 	

ONEONTA, N.Y. (Al') — "Guys just started jumping for their 
lives off the side of the embankment into the snow," Mickey the Suez Canal, the first step reported the beginning of the fi' King Faisal of Saudi Arabia to reduced petroleum supplies me- Bitten says of the ezpbslen of six pcopane-f tiled rail cars that toward reopening the water. nail stage of the withdrawal of continue the boycott until an !s- suiting from the Arab oil em- injured 55 persons. way, the Cairo press reported Isrrell forces from the west raeblSyrian disengagement bargo. 	

hlirten was 	 & at the scene of a Delaware Hudson train de- 
The Israeli command said the 

today. 	 bank of the canal. 	 pact is signed. 	 Meanwhile, a White House railment near here Tuesday when the first car exploded. - 	 spokesman said President Nix. 	About 20 persons remained hospitalized today, one In critical Anwar Sadat of Egypt ordered 	 u-. 
the clearance of the canal. 

The reports said President 
evacuation was progressing 	President Nixon in his State 	

• well aware of the sit 	condition. 

dosed since the1917 Arab-Is. 	King Faisal of Saudi great hope on an 
ii'eacefully. 	 of the Union speech placed ation 

at gas stations." 	 "We were about 1u feet from the wreck when ... everything 

rseli war, to nres* as quick- Arabia and Presidents hiafex ing" to be called 'in the near of 
various state ITi

urgent meet- 	
Nixon will assess the results 

IldaetOry 
and opened up in a great ball of flame corning at you," said Hirten, a 

Aid of Syr1i and flouari future" by the Arabs to 
discuss voluntaryallocatbonplansl,efore 

reporter for the Oneonta Star. "A sheet of flame stretched into the 
sky as far as you could see" ly as possible. 	 • 

• 	Bownetitenne of Algeria were the - oil embargo. It was 
pie. reconuznendinø nnt changes n 

The Egyptian Railroad Au-
thority said repairs already are 
under way to restore train 
service between Cairo and the 
war-shattered cities along the 
103-mile canal. 

The reopening of the canal 
was agreed upon by Israel and 

~, 

__ 
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1 
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-  News Briefs 
. 	it. 

Kubelik Quits Met 
NEW YORK (AP) 

— Czech.bom conductor Rafael Kubelik 	has 	resigned 	as 	music 	director 	of 	the 
Metropolitan Opera. 

r 
'j 	I:16 

The 59-year-old Kubelik said in a statement that 
financial problems at the Met had prevented him from 
fulfilling "the artistic ideals to which I committed 
myself." 

His resignation came In the wake of casting problems 
during which a soprano virtually unknown in the United 
States was substituted at the last moment in an opening 
performance of Wagner's "Tristan und Isolde." 

Kubelik will conduct the three remaining performances 
of Berlioz's "Les Troyens" this season and all the per- 
formances of Wagner's "Gotterdamerung," which opens 

I March 8 
It 

Senate Probes Health Care 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate antitrust sub- 

c'omnufttee will resume an Inquiry Into competition in the 
delivery and financing of health care, Chairman Philip A. 
hart said today. 

The Michigan Democrat, who announced no date for the 
t';,rinc, saidthey wilt centcr around the Opportunit!es 

for competition by Health Maintenance Organizations. 
J 	Qi fhese are pie-paid comprehensive group health plans 

and Congress has passed legislation to help finance their 
development. 

"The new lIMO law could bring more competition into 
the health care market — competition between different 
systems of health care delivery rather than among 
similar Insurance plans," Hart said in a statement. 

Open Door By Voice? 
J 	1. 	Is PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) — Someday soon your house 

door may unlock to the sound of your voice, says a 
scientist. A computer In the lock could hold sevcral 
recordings carryirii VOI(v prints of perns pennitted to 
open the door. Dr. herbert J. fleitt(,cck, a Westinghouse 
Electric Corp. scientist, says that within about two years 
he and Westinghouse colleagues will have developed a 
lock that can recognize Its owner's voice. 

Gulf Profits Set Record 
- 

PITrSRuRcal, Pa. AP) — The Gull Oil Corp. says It 
had record sales and profits in 1973. In a year-end report 
Issued Tuesday, Gull said it earned $800 million last year, 
up $353 million from 1972, on sales 	billion. of $99 	Sales for 
1972 were $7.7 hillion. 

Bess Truman's Birthday 
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. tAP) — Bess Truman, widow 

of the late President Harry S. Thiman, says she has 
"several things planned" for her 89th birthday today. 

But except for confiding In a few close friends, she Is 
• keeping her plans secret. 

Asked if they would help her celebrate at the home, she 
replied, "Oh, no. I won't be here. But it's really not 
anything special." 

World 

,r News Briefs 
0 Assassination Plots Probed 
If 1. BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) — Federal police we 

questioning about 30 persons accused of plotting to 
4 J assassinate the presidents of Argentina and Uruguay as 

they rode theeugh Buenos Aires on Tuesday. 
Folice Chief Miguel 	Iniguca said the suspects are 

nuembers of Peronist .irbon guerrilla groups and the 
Thamaros, the Uruguayan guerrilla organization. 

One of the suspects, Carlos Alberto Rarides of the 
Revolutionary Armed Forces, was arrested with a satchel 
of explosives as he rushed toward the route to be taken by 
Argentine 	President Juan D. Peron, his wife 	snd 

jj President Juan M. Rordsberry of Uruguay, the police 
said. Bordaberry came to Buenos Aires to sign a treaty. 

Raids on terrorist hideouts turned up arms and ex- 
plosives "which would have blown up four city blocks of 

• buildings." Public Safety Commissioner l.uls Margaride 
said . 

Filipino Refugees Thirsty 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — At least 25.000 thirsty 
refugees were reported jammed today into a quarter. 

• mmle.sqwure area overlooking the war-gutted city of Job. 
in the southern Philippines. 

The government said it recaptured Job, the capital on 
the Sulu Islands, two days ago from Moslem rebels 
fighting to set up an Independent nation In the Sulus and 
on Mindanao. But much of the town was burned In the 

J fighting. 
Relief officials said the number of persons made 

homeless in Job could rise to between 50,000 and 80,000. 
They estimated that another 55,000 refugees are scattered 
over the other Sulus and in the town of Zamboanga, on 

- " Mindanao, 500 miles south of Manila. 

Iran, Iraq Before U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — The United Nations 

Security Council Is expected to meet Friday to discuss 
border fighting between Iran and Iraq. Iraqi delegate 
WL'sam Zahawie. requesting the ,r,eetlng, said: 	11* 
%lttIitIl)fI On the Frontier is deteriorating rapidly as the 

i 	11) Iranian aggression cortinues and heavy massing of 
Iranian troops on the borders is still in progress." The 
tension between the countries, based on a waterway 
dispute and competing aspirations in the Persian Gulf 
region, could produce a Soviet-American confrontation in 

11
am council. 	 - 

e British Mines Threatened 

WNIX)N IAPi — Fire and raod threaten a third of 

1
4, - Britain's 260 coal pits because of a Lack of safety "k

"' 
since the miners went on strike last Sunday, the NaUon.l 
('nal Board claims. Jeering pkkets have diwourage'I trw 
safety workers, who belong to another union, from en- 
tering the collieries. There has been no viol rnce, however. 
The miners' executive couuntttee rejected a temporary 
wage supplement offered by a group of businessmen. 

sumncu tie ineani Inursaays 
conference in Tripoli. 

The postponenuent occurred 
s four Arab leaders gathered 

today in Algiers to discuss oil 
matters and disengagement of 
Syrian and Israeli forces on the 
(;otsn heights. - 

President 

Attacks 2 

federal gas rationing policy, 
Deputy Press Secretary Gerald
I.. Warren said. 

However. Sen. Lowell I'. Wei.
t-ker, R-Conn., said he plans 
legislative action that would 
torte Nixon to implement na-

___ tior.wide rationing. 
Wescker predicted that gaso-

line shortages would become 
'10 times inure uncomnfortabk 

and diigr"eabk' this spring 
and summer" 

	

— 	 ' 	 Newspapers I 

WASHlNG1ON i APj — Pres-
ident Nixon, out for 'lirmer on 
the eve of his annual medical 

	

examination, unexpectedly at- 	
-• 	y - tacked two Washington news- 

L 	-- 	 papers while chatting in a 	
2 ' 

	

-- 	 -- 	 row-il. 
lit' was asked how he had en-

joytNi the 9011i birthday party of 
Alice Roosevelt Longworth. 

	

which he had attended earlier 	It 
'tuesday. 

To the surprise of onlookers, 
the l'zesident iivade these corn. 
ii uents: 

	

'Mrs. l,ongworth had kept 	 Certain qualities are imnpor- 

	

iung by not being obse.cs&'d by 	 tant in any profession 

	

the Washington scene. You 	
t ho ughtfulness.   c 	under.  know, if she had spent all her  

	

lime reading the i Washington i 	 standing. and personal con. 

	

— 	Put she would have been dead 	 cern. %% L. (,ramkow believes 

	

__________________________ 	now 	or the Star I Wash. 	 Ui thws&' qualities, and they 
-• 	 make his service especially 

:, 	__________ icr," 	 comforting to every' family 
nd lie 

 - 	 __ llkA ==  

sift 	"Sees tIn. w (fIll 	Sli t -  

	

- - . 	
- 	E. - - 	brings people in from all over 

	

-- 	 - 	
.iiid, as a result, she keeps I 
	 - 	 'ung by not being obsessed 

I - 	- - -- 	, 7' ' 	 with the miserable political 
J 	•! 	' - 	 ' . 1hjs that Al of us unfortu. 

- 	 ' 	 ' 	ml.Iit'l) thin about .ii Washing- 

, j 	.4 	" a 
Ion, by thinking about those 

$ 	 '--r.': 	 -..i—. 6_ __   	 ' great Issues that will aflectthe 
future of the world, which the 

I 	 Poit unfortunately seldom 

r 	

I 	 writes about in a responsib:e G RAMKOW 

	

- daughter, Mrs. Ethel Derby of 	 FUNERAL HOME 
Oyster Ray, I.. I., by his s'cond 

- 	
- 	wife'. 	 00* AIRPORT OLVO. 

____ 1r6M1rA#ht10&f"Ijmwm6iWV 1161 — 

IOWA SUN AND FOG 
VINI)1U1, IS seen as the sun burns through 

the fog on tt central Iowa farm Wind and sun 
are being used as alternatives to petroleum 
power sour."t's. 

-• 	.- 	- . , 
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Save Energy In The Kl*tchen 	 Variations Infini" te On Origin Of U.S. Sandwich Beqan 
by 	 - 	 ... ... .. 	 -. 	 . 	 I 	14 	/,1iII 	 I 	 .. 	. -- On the second day there 	HI- 	vqciaoics and pot bread for 	excellent meat On Inc 

Whoever cooks mere than 	lie or no cooking required. 	a first meat. The next meal. 	day with practically no extra 
ore meal at 	time can join 	When roasting the meat the 	slice the roast and servecoid 	 .im" 	prt• 	.kilkt 	l4rn meat cubcs in 
the ranks of patriotic 	fuel 	first day. use the oven to arr- 	covered with quick hot gravy 	wcssi 	cthIled meat or pout- 	the hot oil, st irring as you do. 
con.scrvcr, Whether one usc 	pare a 	vegetable 	 try. 	 Add a small amount u. 
gas, propane gas or 	potatoe 	hot niseuits.a pie or 	 — — — 	 boutiflon, made from a 
electricity, there are ways to 	pudding to use "th toe see- 	Their is a new packaged 	From a i-oast, here is an- 	boullion cube. With spatula, 
eat well while using less. All 	ond meal. 	 rice and gravy on the market, 	other second stir-fry Chinese- 	push the browned meat to one 
that is needed is desire, plan- 	Food for the second meal Is 	The rice, enough 	for 	four 	type 	dinner. 	Use 	fresh 	side of the skillet, then add 
ning and a sense of food 	warmed or cooked in skillets 	servings, comes 	in one 	vegetables, such as celery, 	the vegetables and turn heat 
values, 	 which heat quickly on top of 	package and 	the 	gravy 	zuchini, 	green 	beans and 	higher. 	Stirring 	constantly. 

The method consists of 	the stove. 	' 	 comes in another. These can 	.'minned bean sprouts and 	cook the vegetables until 
cooking a large piece ot meat 	here are suggestions: 	be heated quickly 	in one 	water chestnuts, if desired. 	nearly tender. Season with 
or, two or more chickens in 	When roasting a large piece 	IIO' skillet. 	 Flavor the dish 	with soy 	any sauce. This should take 
the oven the first day, serving 	of meat use the oven, if there 	 sauce. Slice these ingredients 	no longer than five minutes 
the roast or chickens hot for 	is room, for a vegetable dish. 	 — — — 	 very thin and when possible. 	Combine meal and vegela- 
the first meal and in a dii' 	a 	pie or 	pudding 	or 	hot 	A package of Five-minute 	in cutx,s. Cut the roast into 	bles. Serve with rice and hot 
ferent form the second day. 	biscuits 	Serve 	th 	roast. 	Irozen vegetables makes ancuhe ,too. 	 tea. 	 - - 

PJ!M . - 	 p 	 ••, 	 ,ti.,,. 	. /1- 
::A;' 

Give Toast 
For Yummy 
Party Snack 

Capley News Service 

Try to stay within the 
IEu:ic c.f a f 	red net 
in 1974. You might try serving 
these tasty snacks at parties: 

Use vegetable stkks of car- 
ro 	celery, gre peppers, 
squash, ctnbes's, to scoop 
t 	the dips. Califlower pieces, 
radish rows, cocktail onions,  
— id m*rooms are 
fine Cocktail rye irtad, rye 

tcp, toasted tortillas, plain 
soda crackers, matzo 
ca'ackars or maths best make 
- fat cu!troIled Ippes. 
Do not 	cocktail tgck- 

ore, potato chips, corn chips, 
and cheese curb, etc., be-
cause they contain large 
amounts of ubz-ated fat 

QYrrAGE DIP; Combine 1 
ct la4at cottage thees,, I 
tablespoons vinegar, 1 table-
WOW miyumUe, 14 to%- 
Som minced z, tes. 

on paprika, 'it toupoes 
'y rnastard, % 	smn esIt 

Makes lap. 
CUCIThIBEE CASES: Pe 
—, mapm with ILW 
dktomW ridges. Qit 
MAP 1 MM 	tioliow out 

'mat places with a tes. 
ç1L ?lfl with above u4*age

PAM SANDWICWM: 

V
urnv a years nave passed regular slices of white bread Is which can be cut In various trimr..ings can appear in Bread. It is a filling meal-In- until creamy. Spread over horseradish until creamy, Stir " cup milk 

since the Earl of Sandwich gave a good selection for heLrty shapes and designs with cookie another dish as bread nm'i 	'" 	c-ve after an active bread rounds and sprinkle with in watercress. Spread mixture 2 Isp Salt 
his name to what has become 	Monte Christo sandwiches. cutter, or a knife. Here are croutons or a meat extender. day 'm urk or olay. 	 ham cubes. Chill, wail ready to on 4 slices of the bread. Top 1 C1 b&IL& 

/ 	the all-American snack, Sand- These are made with a filling of three 	simple-to-prepare 	A third variety of white bread wlc1e have been growing In deviled ham and slices of canapes — rounds spread 	 serve. Makes 8. 	 with remaining slices. Cut 	or margarineead witim available on the bakery shelf is 	11AM MUSTARD 	
sandwiches into i triangles, 	Spread 4 of the bread slices 

popularity ever since, today cookcd bacon and American mustard-butter and topped with Toasting White Bread. It's thick 	 CANAPES 	 WATERCRESS A 	appearing on the menu almost cheese. When composed, the cubes of ham; triangular cut slices make it naturally 	 HOBSERADISH 	 Chill wail ready to serve, with deviled ham. Top with CANAPES any time of day. 	 sandwiches are dipped in an sandwiches Makes 	 bacon slices and cheese slices. tilled with hoe- compatible for dipping Into 8 slices Thin White Bread 	8 slices Thin White Bread 	 Add second slices of bread. In a 
A 	The variety of breads egg bailer, then sauteed until seradish-butter and chopped Tomato Rarebit. This time 13 cu

VI. p soft butter 	 1.3 cup soft butter 	 MONTE CHRISTO 	soup plate or pie pan beat eggs, 

	

''vai1able for sandwich making brown. They're especIally watercress; and narrow strips saving version calls for cans of 	or margarine 	 or margarine 	 SANDWICHES 	milk and salt until well bler.ded. 
IS far wider now than in the delicious at Sunday brunches or of bread topped with cottage convenient condensed Cheddar I tbs yellow mustard 	 I tbs. well drained 	 8 slices Tea Loaf 	 Dip sandwiches on both sides 
Earl's era. Some quality 	late suppers. 	 cheese. Mandarin orange cheese soup which is ladeled 17 cup small cooked 	 white horseradish 	 I can (4-' ounces) 	 Into egg mixture. Heat butter In 
bakers, offer more than one 	A second type of sandwich sections and 	raspberry over broiled tomato halves. To 	barn cubes 	 's cup finely 	 deviled ham 	 a large skillet. Fry sandwiches 
white bread, each well suited to 	bread is Very Thin White, a preserves. Don't forget to save serve, garnish with bacon slices 	Cut slices of bread into 3 inch 	chopped watercress 	8 slices crisp bacon 	 until brown on one ilile, turn 
a different kind of sandwich. 	perfect choke for small the leftover bread when making and accompany with triangles rounds, using a cookie cutter. 	Trim crusts thinly from slices 4 slices American cheese 	and brown on other side. Serve 
Their Tea Loaf, consisting of canapesandftigersandr :h es, canapes. The crusts and of toasted Toasting White Mix soft butter andjntm, z 	of bread Mix soft butter and hot. Makes 4 sandwiches. 

I 

/1 

!i 	'4 

RAF T 
II., 

Grape Jelly . . . • • 	39c 

THS1IT MA 	iD FI'TS 

Pineapple I 	 .. ..... CAN 10 

WIN 
PRICES GOOD THURS. FEB. 14 THRU WED. FEB. 20 	 PRICES GOOD THURS. FEB. 14 THRU WED. FEB. 20 

W RAND SE 	
Ai( M 	 ' eat Franks . . 	79 "-.'- rOc 

OLD MILWAUKU 

SAVE BEER 10cÔ
PACK 
12...z. 
CAMS 

AllOW 	 W C' BRAND USDA CHOIC( Bill BONILISS 	- - 

• • PIG Paper Plates 	
1"C1 

99C Rump Roast 	Is 	 V S 
*1 	 ' 	 W Li SIAND USDA (HOld 1111 lAND, Pal 

Breach . 	
GAU0N39c 	 Ground Round 	 79 

• 	IS I 
W E) ISANC) PUll 

FRANZIA WINE 	
Ground Beef. . . 3 o

t
t
e
r, 

MIS 11151115 SOd 06101W 
its 

S3C Margarine...... 
MAZOLA UNSALTID 

FIFTH 	
- Margarine.... . •  39 55

c FKG 

WOSIAND 

Beef Sausage 	89C . . . . PIG 

% Pork 
TISI N 

ce 	Chops . 
ReserveJ 

	 00=26-mm- *INN Will 11011$INC '
- 	IIIIil 

'd COPYPONT (971  

LISTERINE 
ANTISEPTIC Y~l , /I 

SAVE $j28 
211 

32-os. 
BOTTLE 

Quantity Rjhts 	 J 'UN DAY  
Reserve 	 STORE 	 8 E(F PLO?' 	 PEAK - 

.OPvIIGMT 	974 
DII'( S'OIIS 	 HOURS 	IRISH POlL 	 TOOTH11110  10 a.m. 'iii 	Spareribs . . . . . 5 	

1 $1Z89 
PIG 

P.M. 1 , 

	FIKG 299 
to $ 	PASTE6 	

Beef Patties . . 3 
W D SIAND Pt.jn 	 SAVE  
Ground Beef . . 10 PIG 

' $999 
II(tFI QUI'N AU YAIIIIIiS 4& 1 	

I 	 Meat Dinners . . 2 
" $149 PIG 	 TUBE 

U. S. CHOICE 	 • 	 w o &IANO WPlO,( 1100 "Of OP MILD 

Sausage...... •. • to 
99c 	

IAN ROLL-ON TASTY (4 a Still 

P

tBVeal Patties..... PIG $139 DEODORANT 

muuy SAVE 17c 
cvrkt1 rye bread or unafl 
— , DIXIE DARLING 

cbkka, WfltL t FAMILY 
r 	salad (no egg 	k). 
Decoratt With walor cr BREAD 

GRED4 ONION DD 

310AVIS 88 xilms 

SAVE 17c 
DIXIE DARLING 
BROWN N SERVE 

5(101001 

CLUSTER 
ROLLS 

3 
 

88c  PIGS ccp 
2 cups low-fat cottage 
dmn 

1% 	MJ'efI Itali 	sal. 

i p 

Combine cilcn* and tazuer. 
milk in an electric blender. 
Add come cheese and the 
other tngreesdz eabl the 
miuttre has aTesmyccnsha- 
tW7. SsUtd 10 to, TI 
With flQI't baUUNLth It de- 

Serving.. 
HOSPITALITY. WARM 

GREETINGS, AND A 

WIDE VARIETY OF 
HELPFUL CIVIC 
INFORMATION.  

fl = 
SEA HUGHES 

r 

MNLAR?. RAWLINS 

-: 	-. 	- 	- 	- - s.oiv.ys,sow 
--1244211 	- 

L 	' 	- AJtnørt* Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 

- 	 ' FestCIty 
ct 

HILDA RICHMUND 
54,554, 

- 

DEEP BALSAM 

HERBAL 
SHAMPOO 

SAVE 
21c 

SIZI 

SUI'IIIIAND 

DRUMSTICKS 

2
6.1m. $10 

(YSON CNICIIN. 
SAIIISUIT 01 TuKIy 

DINNERS 

2 	:: $100 

PuSH SOSTON Suit 

PORK ROAST 

88 
P111W SHANK MAIm 

PORK HAM 
.. 99c 

5O 

NC 

CANNI 110 	A 

CHIN ALL PLAVO1 

SOFT DRINKS 

12 i 
"MIX OR MATCH" SWANSON 

CHICKEN,, SALISBURY, TURKEY, 

ENTREES 
OR EGG OR PANCAKE £ SAUSAGE 

'1 $4 

HAM 
79 

LAND 0' SUNSNINI 

BUTTER 

r, 

14g. 7Ii PKO, 
(OTIS.) 

20c OfP—IYQI LIQUID 

CLAIROL 

NICE & EASY 

$4189 
SUMMAND OR 'A' 7uS$ PLA. ALL WHITE 

LARGE EGGS 

CAN 

V.D BRAND USDA CHOICE REEF TOP 

ROUND STEAK 
U.S No, 1 FLORIDA YILLOW 

CORN 
7', SWIlT FLORIDA lIMP "AId 110. tItaDf 0 A I • I 5T I 

7*11101 

HONEY BUNS " 	
SHRIMP 32-cit. PIG '' 49c 	
':1 $179 	DOZEN 	 1 ' 0 

 SlAil 19C 	 15 ,0189c 	 'in 77c 

CELERY 

	

ORANGES 	
PIfN(P1$ INSTANT 

IJ EARS IJ 9 	LOTION POTATOES BOTTLE 
- 	 PtQ 

PIG 

iPit 0 INSTANT 	 Ct-41(IIw 0 IIF lA 500D 'W"111MIAI 	 LIP IISfttPill SOlID NATUILL ipao,4 o. ios 	
' 	TAI'Ovi •,i.'aIIaP-.D 	 HA*I Sm IlP5. 	 AS 	oIAN;m 	 SUP1IbAND 'AtIIPPID 

Sol 
—. 	

-- Puddings'2 "' 35c  Tuna Fish . . 	69c Airwick . . . . t[ 69c 	Knockwurst 	1" Lettuce • • LI ]9c Juice . . . . 2 :: 	Tooping . . 2 	$100 8-41. PIGS 100 
FISCHER 

AiLS 0 	 ZAPATA (TACO (ITS Pus ISo. tSHItiS 4., 43 1 01 	 A)LS LIQUID - 1k 	 COPILaPID SMOI1D (INI 	 SUPIISRAP4C) LOW IA? S*'SS 51,11 	 £5101 GIAPIIIUI? 	 silos 	 BOTTLE 3 3 6.i ALE or BEER 	Gelatins... 2'9 Yogurt 	3 
S ci 27c Taco Sauce I ci 

0 
S.' 

1,11G 49c Cleaner . 	7." Sausaqe . 0 0 GOT 	 lotil. 	 J
PIG 	 U 	 CAN 

Ott MOP4TI (3 14 61 IT DOT 	 It PASO (TACO SUCI Sc. d.s no 	 (OLO PO*p 15 	- 	 SUNI-IVIAP-dD P011 PIIAIIAS? LINI 	 f DII, 	IIAD 	 Oil cA Df ( liT lit 'dCH ISv 	 '

87c 	Juice . . . . 4 'Os 99c 	I!AP POLT SAG CIC*DI1 P

ool 	
luS 01 IOSDNOOI SAVE 	 lbot Ift 2 II ('1 24.., Catsup 0 40 0 1P 901TH 57c Tostados I II.. 

, 64c 

49c Detergent late 
sir18 	Sausage.   . . 	9 	Cheese Food $119 Potatoes .  	

$]) Lima Beans SAG 69c 6 l2.ø. $9C 101 	5(5 PAl ANW 

PIG  
SOs 

NIBs 
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i f  Revolu 'tionaries: Cyanide Bullets, Kidnaping And Terror 
EUttUR'S NOTE: .4 tram of Ilrowing the U.S. ovirnjncnt. many of them under the places have been set up). 	— Developed a plan 	At that time revolutionaries war .ha' hail iltvided the nation vIoint methods. reporters has spent several 	It 	' Fr.i ':.11:n ou' 111 the prtectivr wing of Venceremos. 	— Divided themselves into i revealed in a letter to police throughout the United Slates and Filled their ranks with 	The r c vol Ut ton a r Ic weeks Investigating California orantzers of he California. 	 small "terrorist cadres"—like fruit,. the SLA after the Foster came to realize that they were angry men and women. New suspected of kidnaping MLs and ualkuishk revalutilliftry baseiIIiuuonary Union and 	Tbir purpose? To spr'k a the Symbionese Liberation murderi to finance i "WIT losing their biggest iue — a Issurs were needed. And mO 	ic.Et. On Pa. SE argssiJat1.aL (e at these is $eMer of Vencrremol when it revolution 	Now - in the Army - to practice murder nnd against the Establishment" by organiratious Is the Sm. 

split off rroiii the Union in United States. They believe that ilestruction. Joseph N. Remiro, kidnaping prominent persons. 
blouew liberation Army, a January, 1971, described it as a 1974 i5 the year when the United for example, said to be a 	The Syinbionese Liberation 	/ 
group that claims responsibility 'diversified multinational States, plagued by the energy iiicmber of both the SI.A and Army claimed responsibility 
for the kidnaping of Patricia revolutionary organization.,,  crisis and other economic ills Venocerenins, was charged with for the kidnaping of Miss 
lkrnt. Following Is the first of 	Venceremos split frotii the and drained by a long war, can the Foster ambush. 	 Hearst in a letter to a Berkeley three articles discussing the Union over the question of be brought tumbling down. 	—Advocated the killing of radii' station. operations 	of 	such armed struggle, with many 	Revolutionary groups have prison guards and their 	Investigators are alarmed ly orgathations. 	

Venceremos member! urging threatened tile life o(jt least one families, and actually per. the ruthlessness of the 	
OU& wav,  dgm, 

toll 	Immediate 	armed lop public official. California formed killings on guards. 	revolutionaries. There have 
(1)l'I.EVN  EWSSER VICE 	revolution. 	 Superintendent of Public 	---. Recruited heavily in been 70 unsolved killings in tot  

Instruction Wilson lilies, a prisons across the United San Francisco hay Area alone, 
SAN FRANCISCO — Corn. 	Nu irne knows hIO5 flllflY black, was put ug4er heavy States, starting with California, one high state official said 

maritlos kidnaped the grand. 	incinbert Venceremos has non, guard 	after 	I"oster's in an effort to build a "which appear to be senseless,  laughter of the late newspaper 	through when it first started It assassinali,,n in an effort to revolutionary army. 	 simply terrorist killings aimed 
publisher William Randolph was estimated at 400. 	protect him. ftough he had not 	— Attempted to persuade at futhering the goals of these 
hearst Feb. 4. 	: 	 An intensive investigation received a direct threat. 	established prison gangs like groups." 

l3ullcLs laced with cyanide into the murky world of the 	Revolutionary groups in the the Mexican Mafia (which has 	The Syrnbione Liberation 	 a4aIG/r,I1Z(Ya/.kcc1o3.Ji7z!
slamniftl into the body of Dr. revolutionary, a wirld of plots. 

1tZJ2c(3JIfl14&et 
last feA years. according. it) an 	internRlional 	drug Ariny may have been involvell 

Marcus Foster last November, i.ounterptuts, murder and 	

lZoal-161mul Now, 	 P4 

investigators, have: 	 urganhzationstretchingtoSouth in 12 such killings, U.S. Atty. ending the life  of one of the kidnaping, has led state and 	— Set up sanctuaries across America and Europe and Gen, 	William 	Saxbe 
4euln nation's most respected black 	federal investigators to the the Unled States where controlled from behind bars, an acknowledged. 

educators. 	 vonclusbn that the majority of escaped jsoners have been investigation lndirates( and the 	Revolutionary violence in the 
The kidnaping of Patricia 	the revolutionary groups now hnkkn one esv;iped prt'.nner rival Neo 

ct 	
-    

Family prison glflg pfLSO nS and tot 	tret Is dates  :l1' 	l rkt1t 	ifl1 ft 	11-ow,lihN 	in thi  Uitt&l 	t>tflI1 ,  	t 	it 	(.1 h 	and 	to tile end if the 	i:tnuIl 
death of Foter in an Oakland 	joining t pI r 	' 

 
/ 

. 	 - t . - D " I 
Calif., parking lot are said to be 

( I is --- 	-flt R hiding 	P11 .Ui[U1 ILLCdU: 	 10161T. s, 

the work of the Smbiouese 
liberation Army ISLM, a 
revolutionary group. ___SOS Ne Redr z1  Tnn The Sl.A 	 is 

	 If , evidence shows, 
linked to Venceremos. a Macist 
group whch aims at over• 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FEB 14-20. 1974 	 •--- IS, SHOPPING FOR THEM AT FAIRWAYf 

Hospital — 

Co 

May Seek 

	Itk<es P FE IF FE R 
CHU.KYCHtLSI 	. Dressings 

39C 

 
. BETTY CROCKER 	 6 BIG 32 OZ  

Potato Buds BOTTLES 

ByJEANPATrON 

Architect LYKES 

Luncheon Meat 	 ISOt83 

Herald Staff Writer K RAFT 

Macaroni Dinner 	2  
_ _ 

Cya nide Bullets, Kidnaping And Terror 
i('on't. from page 48 	istcrs 	litt have become frontofjaib.Aropyoqtbegujlq — Vntceren,os. 	 ('ummunist revolutionary with its small cadres and 

	

The Black Guerrilla 	 - 

	

Family, made up of terror- 	hearst and killing black prisoners of the war against tuagazine in which the letter 	"It as probably the most Angela Davis. 	 elusive leaden, after Maoist 

	

lit revolutionaries, describes 	educator Foster have burst oppression .,. with an eye appeared iThe Midnight langerous group there is in 	"Venceremos said a few gtiCf'fjhla groups 
Itself 	as 	an 	'ultra. 	suddenly on Ihe national con. toward destruction of the Special was crinfi.ceatetl after existence now in the streets," months ago that they officially 	And it is as dangerous, in- 

	

democracy,' It has a 	selousness. But they are not capitalist prison system and an being sent to San Quentin. 	said William Hankins, in. disbanded," said Hankins. vestigators say, as the most 
all-out effort to intergrate and 	One former inmate, Lee Vt'stigating sergeant at San "That's bull." 	 vicious guerrillas in history. 

	

president and a Central 	new, 
Committee 	and 	five 	Radical leaders like Torn raise the political eon. Arthur Smith, has testified that Quentin. 	 Under different names ("The 	It was on act, 6, 1972, for 

	

generals—one for each 	Hayden said that the time had sciousness of prisoners, the lie determined to kill a 
	

Hankins said there are links Syinbionese Liberation Army is example, that Department of 
prison 	where it 	has 	itilic I' turn In the issue of the tomniunity at large, and, of correctional officer at the between 	various 	prison probably one ofthern,"Hankins Corrections Officer Jesse 
organized so for. 	 prisons, and in July, 1I course, ourselves," 	 California Men's Colony and did -- reform" groups through the said I they continue their acts of Sanchez was killed thring an 

	

According to the HGF 	resolution writers of the 	A document titled "Nl.(; in fact assult two guards — with Venceremosorganization. 	' terrorism while helping escape by inmate Ronald 
Prison I'osttinri Paper" put it the approval of the San 	Venceremos is suspected of prisoners escape. 	 tteaty, 

	

constitution, all members 	National Lawyers Guild NLG, 

	

are subordinate to the 	which was identtfied by the more succinctly. It was tabled Francisco chapter of the hiding one tif the people 	It is saul, for example, that 	As Beaty was being Iran- 

	

at  CommIttee, with the 	hlouse 	Committee 	it tlit National Executive National Litw - t'rs Guul(I. 	allegedly connected with the Joseph M hiemiro, fl, charged spurted to court In California's 

	

president as Its spokesman 	UnAmerican Activities as the Ititard niecting in San Diego, 	"Ilit' hit i killing or assaultu unurdt'r of Marcus Foster; of with the Nov. 6 ambush of San Bernardino County, two Calif,, in February, 1972: 	had ken ik'eitled on by tine of hiding Steven Bingham, a Foster, was a member of cats stopped the car Beaty or figurehead. 	 "legal bulwark of the Corn. 
The 	Black Guerrilla 	inunist Party," put together a 	"P:isorers 	are 	(lie toy associates, who is a )flung liberal lawyer who Venccrenuos as well as the was in, shots were fired and 

	

Family has recently taken 	position paper whlch read in revolutionary vanguard of our revolt tionary and also a allegedly smuggled the pistol Syiuibionese Liberation Army. Sanchez was killed, 

	

Its terrorist tactics to the 	port: 	 struggle, - Prisoners are going uiM'inber of the guild," Smith into San Quentin that led to the The revolutionaries killed 

	

streets, threatening to kill 	''Vbt'reiis prisons in thor Ii lead the revolution .," 	 Itilil lit' House Committee on butchering of three guards and Foster, Oakland superintendent 	Reat' !-'uiil after he was 

	

parole agents and even Dept. 	mother country are a manifest 	Roth of the above quotations Internal Security. 	 ils killing of George Jackson; 	( schionLs, supposedly because recaptured that he was taken 

	

of Corrections Raymond 	act if oppression of the people. co:iie frtnui a staif study by the 	'lite purpose of the hit, and a 	n4, according to a confidential he supported police patrols in into hiding by the Venceremos 

Procunier. 	 . 	- 	and whereas 	the Mouse Committee on Internal resulting strike, was because report, of being involved in the 	
organIzation and given 11,000 

revolutionary struggle in the Security, published in late 1973. the colony was a "very peaceful shoot.out at a San Rafael 	Vcnceremos is said to be a and a car. Members  of Ven' 
pris4lrts of Amerika (  si" has 	One  lrtf&'r printi'.l ti ih., New plait','' Smith  said. It ss :is felt it 	, &t1rt,(s(' that led to Pr ijratt, 	highly organized and xiwerful 	t'crernos have been convicted of 

CIJiutt' .1 R,ilit) , the uuienibtrs 	\irk 	:uilil 	,ltIt tt - attd Iii, 	ii, ttit 	lit 	t'fli'r,,t _' Utiit't 	tI a judge, the parai>zing of a 	group ' lo 	bigwigs remain 	h.rges stcii:ming truiii 11;, 
of the NIA have a dual role In killing of prison guards and there 	 district attorney, the death of behind the scenes while lesser CSCdPC. 
play in furtherance if the chopping off the bends of their 	Meanwhile, a powerful (;eta'ge Jackson's brother and individuals to the dirty work, 	Venceremos has  also  moved 
struggles of our brothers and iliildren  and  petting them in rivolutionarv group has formed the lamed trial of black reports show. It is patterned, into the prisons in an effort ti 

build Ilii revolutionary arm, 

q OSCAR 

.iccurwrig LO tI4rKiflS iiau ont'r 

Imaiiiiiiiiiiiii #A 10 	
strcei. - 	 L&I 	AAl 	1M I 	Members of revolutionary 
groups have ,vvi' 

UMIS 

	 I•It 	 IVILW IIIIU California and other U.S 
SUNNYLAND PORK SHOULDER 	 - prisons for several years ac- 

WHOLE SMOKED PICNICS 	 OSCARMAYER Lu... 	. -- 	Serve Him Most From 	 urdingto prison officials, tnan 
effort to bitld a revolutionary 

Bologna 
8 
 1 	

it Just Might 
army - while other 
revolutionaries have turned to 
itk'iice. murder and kidnapir.g 

Variety Pak 	''" in tl* strectc 
\'e'ncercmos has recruited CAGLES FRYER PARTS 

U. B.••I Of heavily in California prisons. 

OSCAR MAYE, LUNCHEON 

according to Hankins. 
FAIRWA I 

PIICflIICS. 	

Quarters 	 lb 58C 	

- 

But oespite the fact that the 
Italian Sausage lb 	1 

38  

	 t
only pirmn gang solidly behind 
hem Is the Black Guerrilla 

Game Hens ill 22 

	

'a $1 09 	 ,Tj 	• 	 FatniI', the revolutionaries 
CAOI:E'S PRIDE 

& S 	 _. 	W4.t:54 

inc  Seminole ov u iai 
Hospital Board 	of 	Trustees 
suggested 	at 	its 	regular 
meeting Mcnday a consulant 
architect be engaged to help 
plan 	minor 	alterations 	and 
additions at tie hospt4i. 

Hospital 	Administrator 
Robert Besserer 	iald axiall 
ccnstrwtlon jobs such as ex 
tending the lobby were con- 
stantly cropping up, but he and 
his staff did not 	have 	the 
structural and engineering 
ba&groundto plain them ef. 
tectively. 

He recommended hiring a 
local Firm which woruld be time 
at hand for consultation, noting 
GuUuann, Dragash aiwl Mats. 
Sanford. had been Involved with 
hospital constructiou plans 
since it was lint built. 
Recent projects and develop'. 
ffl# of a master plan have 

, been handledbyanOrlando 
finn. Watson z5nd Co. 

The 	Luard 	instructed 
Beerer to discuss the simM for 

if 	I 
a consultanl archikd 	with 
thee two firms and others In 
the area, and report back at the 
board's next tneeiin,. 

Trusters 	cre 	told 	a 	.itaff 
committee is studying 	the 
proposal favored by the board 
that the hospital assess a in of 
I per hospital admission to be 

used in an esaploye training 
program. Quiet of Staff Charles 
Hardwick said not all doctors 
favored the preposaL 

The trustees awarded 
sear's contract 	for 	laundry 
service to Sanford Dry Cleaners 
which bid a base rate 0 11 cents 
per pound for flat work. 

The 	existing 	contrac 	For 
inMarance coverage was ez• 
tended to Jan. 1. 1975 to allow 
time to prepare specifications 
for a new contract thereafter. 
The existing 	contract 	would 
have expired Dec. 1 but was 
extended one month. 
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ORDER 
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All Beef Wieners 
LYKES 
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Chopped Meats 
COPELAND 

Cooked Ham 
COPELAND 
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SAVE 34 
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LIMIT 
4 - 6 Polls 

lw%'eni stoppedtrying. 
10 	S)IWbISL Al) I&fl&V$ll 

	

.si' 
5
w is*uai '*itaivti 	 Alleged S>mblonese Libera. 

'US 11too"k"U 	 Lion Army members have 
visited Folsom prison to talk 
with revolutionaries. 

Tangy. Lemon 	 Perry, sought on suspicion of 

BAKERY Among them was Nancy Ling 

SLICED 
MERINGUE PIES 	 arson in the bungled attempt to 

PICNICS lb 
69 

LYKES BUDGET SLICED btsri down the alleged head- 
quarters of the Symbionee 11.09 
liberation Army in Contra Aa*wtid Bacon 	 FREEZER 

Danish Coffee Cakes  
Costa County .- an arson at. 

BUYI 	 tempt which some believe was 
lb 	98 	

- 	

Sp'c.d& 	 an effort to destroy incrirninat- 
WHOLE 	 Cake Donuts 	6*48' 	ing evidence, 

919 	
- 41 ' 	Iutt*,4 	

Mrs. Perry, . visited last PORK LOINS Garlic Bread 	 spring and summer at the 
$

1  
43c 	

lb 	 Pumpernickel RoIIs6u.48 	Vacaville with inmate Albert 
1 9 	 California Medical Facility at 

1219 	 ______________ CUT I WRAPP(L' 	 Taylor, prison authorities said. 
In July she wasalso given 

permission to visit Folsom 
convict Raymond Sparks, a 27. 

u 	 year-old black inmate serving 
life without passibility of 
parole, who prison authorities 

' 	
919 	 1 	 describeasa"rnilitant," 

Russell Little, also linked 
END CUT 	

CO 
sith SI.A, applied for and ot 
permission tip visit inmate jJlv 	

. Clifford  iVeath Row) Jeffer. 
Sib BOX son, a former close friend of 

PORK CHOPS  

,$539  

Taylor. Jefferson is said by 5 '  
prison authorities to have been 
'.ssociated with militant and 
revolutionary activities during 

1H 	
ozEN LEG 	

TALMAOGE FARM CHICKEN: 	 - 	

( 	

the nearly years  he  has 
served in prison, 

, fiji 15 	FRANKS  
jJ72 o, 	 Renovations 

50 
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	 Discrepancies 

J  

FRESH FROZEN 

DELICATESSEN 	
May Exist 

By DONNt I'..STES ________  
VISIT  YOUR FAVORITE LAMB CHOPS 	 Herald Staff  Writer FAIRWAY DELI FOR 

QUICK SNACKS, HOT LUNCHE S. 	 l.ONGWOD—Councilman  1 • 29 

	

lb 	 I 	PARTY PLATTERS 	 Don Schreiner charging 
HOUSE OF RAEFORD 

	

YOU it I RiOT OUR BIG VARIETY 	 Monday night that structural I and electrical discrepancies 
TURKEY 	 Bologna 	 Potato Salad 	 may exist in recent renovations 

Gallic Bologna 	Cole Slow 	 of the medical clinic building, 
DRUMSTICKS 	Cooked Salami 	Psni.nto Ch..,e 	askcJ that an outside buildingBoded w Boded  Ham 	 Sind.ch Spr.ad 

lb 	59  C 	 i p. & Pn.n*o 	Maciron, Salad 	inspector be called in to 
t)lra Loot 	 3 Sian Salad 	 examine the facility. 
Roast 8..I 	 Gard.n Sited 	 He agreed to postpone his 

p 	

Baked Ham 	 Waldorf Salad 
Ch.c 	 request to next week's meeting ken Salad 	P.n.appli Delight 	when Councilman 111! Ferrell, ______________________________________ 	

noting the matter could be 
discussed all night, asked for a 

	

ALL FLORIDA SEAFOOD WEEK 	
postponement of further con. 

LA COliS!AvATlOI SAYS (AT MQSI 51*1000 	sideration, 
' 	 FLORIDA LARGE ROCK 	 Mayor Eugene Jaques said 

Schreiner's request questioned 
whether contractor, Harris 
('onstructien ('0., met the hiriirnp  
building code and questioned 
the ability of the city building cooto $ 	49 ot  I • 	tossiv 	 Schreiner said it was brought 
to his attention problems may 

	

, 	 FLORIDA 	

'2.69 	exist in the work nearly half 
Cooked Lobster 	Fb 	 completed with improper 
FRESH WHOLE wiring and other çi'obkm.sn. The 

	

1 1 .59 	umt."act with the Harm Co. Red Snapper
was terininated rIn a 32 vote 

FRESH WATER 	

69 	ral weeks ,lgo w hen 
Nile Perch 	 &b 	 Silireiner. Councilman Junt- 

Lormann and Chairman E.E. APALACHICOLA 	

$1.69  	Williamson, noted they were Oysters 	 UOZ fulfilling a campaign promise 
FRESH and would be restoring couny 
Whole Mullet 	 16 

	

49C 	
health department facilities to 
tht bultr 
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Style Simplicity Is Child Of Necessity 
By NATALIE HALl. 	in the meantime, he's had to sensible hairstyles. 
Cap 	 Derek Roe is the genial, ii" 	 don't realize how beautiful she kyNesisjrvfr, 	meet the crisis In a number of 	"Even the worst hairdresser friendly son who seems to fit in 	tic's found some of the is. Violet eyes. Alabaster less dramatic ways. 	in England will give you a good anywhere. He counts among hi biit'! 	'i''. an show eomplexlon. She smiles easily' naagne teaving a beauty 	14 ore than ever, women need haircut," Roe obn'ed. It': ' friends the royal family and the bess to be the iiliorld,s most and sh&A veiry, very funz.y," salon with your hair 1*111 wet. simple, practical hairstyles ncLcsslty. 	 Cockeny laborer alike. 	in'iecw'e people. 	 Roe said. Thai's what it's Come to in they can care for themselves, 	Many of his hairstyles are so 	People are people, he says. 	One of Roe's favorite clients 	Hoe doesn't think much of 

jolly old England thanks to the Roe said. They can't be running natural that they don't have to and the celebrities he works on is Peter Selters. "But the designer Mr. Blackwell's swipe fuel shortage. Shopkeepers to the beauty parlor as often as be thoroughly dried before the are basically no different from trouble with Peter Is that he's 
at Princess Anne; the princess have been forced to cut their bef3re. 	 client leaves the shop. They dry anyone else. They like their always going off to play some recently made Blackwell's list Power usage to 20 hours a week 	So its the simple, practical naturally, 	 privacy, though, and they have Nazi role and getting all his hair of the world's worst-dressed — and it hasn't done the beauty hairdos they get at Roe's. 	Roe's shop Is open fewer mixed feelings about the furor cut off, Roe laughs. "We have women, business any good, Derek Roe, 	But then, beautifully simple hours per week. But the they cause. They enjoy being 

to wait three months for it to 	'No royalty will ever make owner of two London beauty hairstyles have always been demand for hairdressing has recognized but they don't want grow back!" 	 ttiebesklressed list," Roe said.. parlors, said In an interview 	popular in England. It's that decreased, too. it's not that the people dosing in on them. 	Roe, a native of Canada, "They can't afford to offend Certain types of businesses wispy fine hair so many of the people can't afford it. Roe's 	"They're all nice people," mingles with royalty through anyone." can get away with using can- people have. There's no way to clients include some of Lon. floe said. 	 the connections of his upper. 	He said that Princess Anne is dIes and kerosene lamps, Hot 	make this type of hair hold a don's wealthiest society 	"Incredibly nice. Especially crust wife, Judy, who had a only "seen" and photographed says, but the beauty business fancy style in that drizzly matrons, models and en. the theater people. They work fancy 	"public 	school" at official state occasions, Isn't one of them. He's ordered tiwnid weather, said Roe, who tertainers, 	
hard and they have pratically education in England. Roe wearing her conservative a couple of generators to help doesn't use hair spray or back. 	But there are fewer events to no time to themselves, 	speaks fondly of the royal frocks. At casual, private him out ithe first ones he or. combing at all in his salons. 	get dolled up for. Who wants to 	"They're not affected at all. family, 	 parties, "she looks Just like any dered were stolen from the 	The humldty also causes party these days' "They're all The only affected people are the 	'l'v.' met the queen and other typical London bird In her railroad station en route), but 	oiliness, another reason for too dpre,eI,'' floe said 	rn.11 sht whti aren't uaaakam' ianhc vd 'e' h"r ! 	ia 	J'.an; art 1'-'hrt 
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Four-Day Plan Dropped 

IRLUI 
L_~ School Board Adopts 1974-75 Zones 

VA 
I' 

By MARK WEINTZ 	The rotating week plan was schools," School Supt, William up U.S. 17.92 and across to swing south on Tuskawilla some permanency. Ilerali, Staff Writer 	put aside for further study. P. Layer said. 	 Winter Park Drive and up to the Road to intersect Red Bug 	Layer was also directed by Board members said the four- 	With Board Chairman Davie Seminole high zone. 	 Road. 	 the board to pursue the legality The Seminole County School day plan, or double sessions, Sims and Board Member Jean 	The east-west boundary 	Present juniors and seniors of utilizing the four day plan. Board Wednesday night lost Its would probably be utilized only Bryant dissenting, the bcard between Oviedo and Lake who would be shifted to a new 	A major detriment to the four initial optimism for the fourday at Oviedo High School. 	
adopted the zone plan Howell will run about a mile school by the zone change will day plan Is four weeks out of six rotating week plan and ended 	Under the adopted plan the establishing the dividing line north if Red Bug Road and be allowed to continue at the students would be In school only 

adopting 1974-75 high school will be set up at the Oviedo Lyman High Shools at 1.4 and 	 sportation will be provided. 	comply with state law requiring zones which are essentially campus In an afternoon session the dividing line between 	 The affirmative zoning action 300 minutes of class time per those proposed at a Dec, 5 to "give them the same op. !yman and planned Lake 	 came after many proposals week. meeting, 	 portunity to organize as other Howell will be the county line, 	 died In board votes. 	 Layer who was In favor of the 

two months of debate by new Lake howell High School between Lake Brantley and 	 same school, and tran- three days and this does not 

'11 

_________ 	
A report from Layer that four day plan at the last 

legislative action would be meeting said Wednesday the 
- 	 - 	required to put county schools plan offered the some ad- 

(1::11i411":ir 	
on the four-day plan compelled van ages as double se.c ins and 
the board to "save (tie plan for some disadvantages. 
possible later use," Board 	Although the board did not 
Member Allan Keeth said 	make any long range 

When ht looked asjf the board stipulations it did promise to would again be stymied by the cintinue to work on such a plan 

'1 	zoning plan, Board Member in the hopes that the zoning 
Stuart Culpcpper raised his change now apparently tin-
hand and said, "As I sit here ininent for the 1975-76 year will 

J- 	 and meditate I realize I am be 
-. - - 	 ready to vote yes on an earlier 	Sims said he would support 

- 	 proposal." 	 the zones the board adopted 
-. 

 

The motion ndnrstswl ,..4 	 ,. - 

MERIC() REFRIGERATED BISCUITS 	 - 

9' 01. 

BUTTER-ME-NOT 	 CAN - - w — - - - - - 
HUNT'S 	

- 12 0Z. 

TOMATO PASTE - ----
CAN 

----- 

UN T'S 

IOMATO SAUCE. 4 
NO.300$ 

CANS 

...s ----- voted IRII I 	uins 

with no mention made of a long them and he asked that public - 	range plan until later when support them too. 
Culpepper recommended that 	With the high school zoning  
Layer continue to work on a decision settled the board can 
feeder plan. 	 now work on elementary and 

- 	
' 	 The obstacle most respor,- middle school zones and the 

Thursday, February 14, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 -"" 	 slblc for the board putting off budget for the 1974-75 year.  AA$k 	 M,. in 	 . 	- - - 	 Us,. .nn.,., A...4.,.. .__ _ 	T'L --------------- -- 
--  

	

- 	 .,, 	. 	
a.,',i 	iVt t rrice lu Lents 	

sderat
... ..

r . long-range pan  
	. 	 . 

	

. 	
- I- 
	11,'1 ,% N.  	E.),11110'IIIII. STEVENS 	\S 
	- 

.i- avors four days 	that would establish zones with 	(COAL On Pg.lACoLS) 	 ...Against plan 
9OUAh. 

44t 
By John A. Spoiski 

How many times..... 
Just how often does one have 

to be reminded of the folly of 
participating In a "Him 
11am" operation, bet or 	their 
fingers are burned. 

A week or so ago we ad-
monished our readers that 
there isre some "buddies"... - 
crooks, if you will ..... who are in 

r 	'thls area Vying to steal the life. 
savings itisually front our 
senior citizens). 

n  d 0 igents Get Tsime To Raise Fine Money 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — The 	withholding judgement and sentence 	local felony cases where defendants 	payment of a fine and defendants state Supreme Court took a verbal 	so a defendant could raise money to 	were sentenced to pay only a fine and 	should be advised of this right, the swipe at the legislature today and 	pay fines." Polk said, 	 jailed because they coudn't im- 	court said. ruled that a Florida judge may give a 	County Court Judges Wallace hail 	mediately raise the motley. 	 "We suggested (in 1972) that the defendant time to raise fine money. 	

and Harold Johnson were in court and 	"?ilost of the state felony statutes 	
question of installment payments" Way that he knows of no instance 	

ment. 	

legislature address itself to this Seminole Sheriff John Polk said 	
not immediately available for corn- 	have penalties of Prison time and fines 	

because Florida law still "requires which a defendant was jailed locally 	 or just prison time," Polk said, "and 	
that a defendant, ordered to pay a fine because he couldn't pay a fine. 	 County court handles traffic and 	the prison time must be served first, 	
and costs, pay them within 24 hours or "Our county court judges several 	misdemeanor cases. 	 A person who can establish he ii 	be imprisoned until they are paid," the years ago went to a practice of 	 Polk said he doesn't remember any 	 indigent can never be jailed for non. 	 opinion by Justice Joseph Boyd said. 

County Amends - Arbor Low, 
Tightens Logging Controls 

I 

Yesterday, these infidels By BOB LLOYD 	of agricultural zones except by former extension agent Cecil to go through all the ordinance - 	 . 

absconded with 13,000 from a 	 City Editor 	percentage. Under the arbor Tucker said. "You may not be regulatio,s and make a profit ,.. 

woman who be1eved these men 	 ordinance farmers can remove looking at the total situation. If on operations, Tucker said.
trees from agricultural land all logging is eliminated where 	The ordinance, as amended when they told her they were 	 Seminole Count y   . r om- 

	

tne  trying to catch a dishonest 	 inissioners have amended
without permits but must get wdl lumber for houses come Tuesday, exempts tree farms j 	 . 	

. • . 
. 	

permits to remove trees from Ironi'r' 	 and crop and cattle farm lands - 	employee at a hank, and that 	 . 	' 	. .. 	 . 	. 	 , ,. . 	 county's arbor ordinance to put 
they needed someone who 	 swampland. 	 Tucker said, "These type from the regulations. Also . a 	' 	 strict controls, conditions and 	Rancher C.D. Thompson regulaJons will drive loggers exempted are Ear, Cajeput, banked at that concern to with- 	 . 	 . 	 procedures 	on 	

logging warned commissioners that from this county to other American mulberry and draw some money from their 	 .- 	 - 	 operations. Agriculture leaders fairaers and ranchers need to 	wt 	I feel ordinances of chinaberry trees. account and that in this way, 	 1 	 say the ordinance may make remove trees for fencing the this type are ceIling 
agriculture 	The ordinan,e requires they'd be better able to detect 	 .' - .'-." 	 local logging operations same In swampland 

as clown the river. Those most loggersobtainpennjts fromt - I 	the action of this "alleged" 	 .,.'j ' 	

:' 	

he 
econoniically unfeasible and agricultural land including' Interested in our resources will county before starting logging 

I
: 	dishonest employee. 	 ' ' 	

drive loggers from the county. pastures and the regulations be hurt most, ar,tj the resWtmtl operations. Applications must 

	

Of course, there Is no such an 	County extension agent will burden farmers and ran be what you are tying to be written and describe ! 	employee. And just as soon 	__;,. 	

Frank Jas told commissioners chers. the money is turned over to 	 prevent — not what yau in- —lands to be logged. -' 	 : 
' 	 a distrepency exists in that the 	"These type regulations will tend." 	 —size and types of trees to be I 	them for 'safe-keeping", they 	 county tax assessor doesn't severely hamper aspects of 	Under today's lumber price taken. take off and the "helpful 	delineate scampIanrl portions Seminole county agriculture," structure logiers won't be able 	iCnn't. On Pg.lsAcai.l citizen" 0 taken 	 K. 	 - 	 - 	

___________________________________________________________________________________—  

DA j 	_:p•" Women's Lib Airport Might Reject Crime Lab 

	

The worst part of it all, when 	
& -i3-.-9: 	Still Likes 	By JEAN PATTE.SON 	told the authority rent on the 14. - 	she finally did get around to IY4 	

FEt -RVO 
Herald Staff Writer 	new building, new equipment 	The au.hority is also con- calling the police, they arrived 	tii• ' 

 

	
(• 	_. 	' 	 Il 1 	i 	 and additional personnel would sidenng bringing to Sanford about 10 minutes too Late. 	- J 

, 	
vffiefl,IfleS 	The 	Sanford 	Airport lx, funded by $40,000 in federal either a major air race in There's little likelihood that the 	 -- 	

'.' 	 LOS ANGELES (AP) - Authority today moved to and local funds. 	 association 	with 	the -. 	money will be recovered, un- 	
4. 

.' 	 Women's liberation hasn't end- consider 	rejecting fortunately. 	 its 	Today the authority learned Professional Race Pilots 

.'V 

ed women's enthusiasm for Va- agreement to construct and the County Commission would Association I PRPA, or an air lentinc's Day affection, says a lease a new crime laboratory to not hack the lease if they lost show of veteran war planes  '. 	 professor who teaches a course the Seminole County sherlfrs federal support of the mine staged -h' the Ghost Squadron 
n the women's movement. 	Department if the five-year laboratory. Should they lose f°rce So , if anyone shouj(l ever call 	 . -. . 

	 "1 find that by and large they lease agreement reverts to a federal support, they - would 	The authority instructed you and say that they'rc 	 ' 	 . 	

. 	 still enjoy the chivalrous aspect request for a two-year lease. have to revert to a two-year Airport Manager J. S. "Red" representing a local bank 	 . 	

' 	 if the day," said Dr. 	In October the authority lease. 	 ('leveland to obtain details of call the police. And then, if Y° 	
, 1. 	 Tipple, professor of history 	agreed to construct the 198.000 	If the original lease has to be the &tr race and Uarify the want to, you nui notify thL 	 # 

'.c 	,,,J 	 California State University, j 	 crime laboratory provided altered, the autl.oclty ote4tn 	:ty's liability and role bank. 	
Angeles. 	 Sheriff John Polk could tt'ftsttuct only a ba:ii 	:- 	- - t!w rat-c' take hitt' llist's,'r, it's most important 	 A REAL SWEETHEART 	 "Most ut the women's liber- guarantee a five-year lease purpise sheIl of a building. The 	Witc 	the 	authority . 	 to call the police in order that 	 . 	

Gill 
	with option to renew for another Sheriff's Department would anticipated noise and crowd they may make the necessar> 	KARRIE Gill (laughter of Mr. and Mrs Timothy (till of CAr-selberry 	mnanypeopiesrights including 	 Ila%e to furnish the speriaJfz ' 	 I ;rcblems from the air - 	arrangmnenic of "welcomiu" 	is a walking-talking Vale.9tine reminding Us it is that sentimental time 	their own, have been denied, 	Polk was authorized by the interior. Confimtion of 	 hey agreed It would put the ci'c*k into yoiur tioic - 	of year when hearts and lace are still in style. 	 but there's not that hard-bitten Governor s Council on Criminal original lease or action '. a :it 	- 	 on the map through the where they will be arrested. 
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